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PREFACE

The preserrt volume forms Bulletin No. II of thq series of
reports issuecl on the econo:nic geology of Virginia. uncler the
co-operation of the State Board of Agriculture ancl the Board of
Visitors of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

This report is basecl on field work carriecl on during the sum-
mer of 1905. The investigation was limited to the claS's of the
Coastal Plain Area or the Tidewater Belt of Virginia. Beginning
rrith the next field season, it is expecte d that this work will be
extended as rapidly as possible to all portions of the State and,
when completecl, a final volume will be issuecl on the clays and
clay industry of the entire State.

The investigation of the Yirginia claJrs was unclertaken for the
purpose of determini:rg (1) the extent, qualities, ancl applicabiiity
of the clays; and" (2) whether the clays now being utilized could
be usecl for making other or betteq prorlucts than are now being
made from them. This is fully covered for the Coastal Plain clays
in the summary given by Dr. Ries under Clay Working Ind,ustry
of the lrirgi,nia Coastal Plqlin and, Its Future Tend,encq, on pages

L?5 and 1?6 of this report, to which the reailer is especially referr:ed.
In the prosecution of, the field work a lar:ge number of samples
of the clays were collected from the various deposits ancl submit-
ted to careful chemical and physical invrrstigation, the results of
which are given in Part II, Chapter V of this report.

The Geology of the Virgini.a Coastal Plain,by Dr. W-m. Bullock
Clark ancl Dr. Benjamin LeRoy Miller, forms Part I of the
report. It is a brief summary of our present knowledge of the Yir-
ginia Coastal Plain stratigraphy, anil was prepared to be used as a

basis or guide in the correlation of the various clay tleposits de-

scribed by Dr. Ries in Part II, Chapter V. A report, treating
in considerable detail of the Virginia Coastal Plain stratigraphy,
prepared under the direction of -Dr. Clar&, is nearly completed ancl

rvill be published as a separate report by the Virginia Survey.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

To the Llembers of the Virginia Board, of Agriculture amil Immi,-
grat'i,on, and, the Board, of Visitors of the Viroi,nin Poly-
technic Insti,tute:

Gentlemen-I have the honor to submit herewith a 
'report 
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In Part II, Chapters, II, III, and IV, Dr. Ries discusses in
consitlerable detail the origin, mod"e of occunence, physical and
chemical properties of clay; the methods of exploiting, mining,
ancl preparation of clay; and the methods of manufacture of the
clifferent clay products, with particular reference to the Virginia
Coastal Plain clays. A cletailed clescription of the Coastal Plain
clays'is given in Chapter V, including their chemical ancl phy-
sical properties and uses, summarized by counties.

The large number of complete chemical analyses of the clays
clescribed in the report were marle by Mr. John R, Eoff, Jr., anil
Mr. James H. Gibboney, assistecl by Mr. D. D. Spiller, in the
laboratories of the Virginia Pol;4echnic Institute, at Blacksburg.
The physical tests made of the same clays, including air shrink-
age, fire shrinkage, color in burning, temperature of vitrification,
and of fusion, etc., were carriecl out uncler the immediate direction
of Dr. Ries in his laboratory at Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
Mr. Henry F. Day, a student in geology at the Virginia Poly-
technic Institute, served a's fiekl assistant to Dr. Ries rluring ihe
season's wotk.

THOMAS I,. WATSON,
Geologist in Charge.



Part I

A BRIEF SUMMARY OF

The Geology
of the

Virginia Coastal Plain

By WILLIAM BULLOCK CLARK
and BENJAMIN LE ROY MILLER



CHAPTER I.

THE GEOLOGY OI'THE YIRGINTA COASTAL PLAIN.

INTRODUCTION,

The Virginia Coastal Plain is an area of low relief that slopes

gradually irom the Piedmont hill counfry to the ocean border,
beyond which it is represented in the shallow sea floor that de-
clines gently to the margin of the continental shelf. The sub-
marine clivision is not materially difierent from the submial di-
vision and has often stooil above the sea level, the coast line hav-
ing shifted its position in successive geological periods all the way
from the Piedmont border far out toward. the edge of the continen-
tal shelf where the ocean becl falls rapidly to the greatest depths.

The great body od deposits forming the Coastal Plain has been

laid down along the border of the Piedmont on the floor of crys-
talline rocks of which that district is composed. At first estuarine
in character, these ,secliments were later of marine origin ancl con-
timretl to be chiefly such until the later geological epochs, when the
surficial deposits of the Pleistocene were laid clown in the en-
closed" bays ancl estuaries of the dissected Coastal Plain district.
As the sea stoocl at different e]evations throughout this partially
eroclecl atea, a series of terraces were ileveloped. similar in character
to that now forming along the margin o{ the tidal bays and streams
that penetrate the Coastal Plain in all directions ancl give to the
country the name of "tiile-wated' Yirginia. Farther up the
streams flood-plain cleposits were laid down, most of which have
disappeared as the result of erosion in the subsequent elevations
of the area.

Across the district stretches the great estuary of the Chesapeake

Bay, which finds its outldt seaward between Capes Charles antl
Henry. This sheet of water, so broacl and. deep tod"ay, affords
the great highway of commerce for Virginia's export trade
as well as the unparalleled. local transportation facilities for the
tide-water country. ft occupies the lower valley of the old Susque-
hanna River which flowed across Marvland and \rirsinia and
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founrl il.s way seaward, past the Capes, its channel being traced
toclay across the sea floor of the submarine portion of the Coastal
Plain. Its many tributaries, among them the Potomac, Rappa-
hannock, Yor\ and James Rivers, give access to vessels as far as the
Piedmont border, widely known in geological literature as the
"fall-line," since at this po nt the swiftly flowing streams of the
Piedmont change rapidly, their strong currents becoming lost in
the tidal estuaries.

Although composecl of a succession of formations which repre-
sent nearly every period from the Jurassic to the Recent, the
Coastal Plain deposits do not succeed each other in a conformable
series, nor do they possess the same strikes and dips. A difieren-
tial movement, at times pronouncecl anil materially influencing
the attitude of the becls, has so affected the district that trans-
gressions have occurred, eliminating in certain sections the land-
warcl exposures of whole fonnations tbat appear in adjacent re-
gions. Thus the upper Cretaceous deposits, so well exhibited in
Maryland, are gradually transgressed by the Eocene southwaril,
shutting out the former thro'ughout the entire area of outcrop in
Yirginia altho'ugh recognizecl in the deep-weli horings at Fortress
Monroe.

The deposits of the Coastal Plain for the most part consist of
unconsolitlated beds of sancl, grayel, clap and marl which may be
localiy indurated by the presence of, a cement either of iron oxide
or carbonate of lime. At times these induraterl ledges serve as
sources of building stone for local uses, and in one instance, viz.,
near Aquia Creek, the oldest formation of the Coastal plain se-
ries has afiorded stone suitable for export, this material having
been employed fo,r building purposes in W'ashington before the
days of railroad transportation.

In general the beds strike from north to so'uth, although some
variation occurs as above explained. The strata bave ageneral east-
erly dip which changes frorn 30 feet to the mile in the lowes't for-
mations-about the slope of the crystalline floor on which the de-
posits rest-to less than five feet to the miie in the highest de-
posits. With this relatively low dip the berls generally appear
horizontal in any given section and may be actually so locally, so
that measurements must be extended over a wide area before the
ayerage dip of any particular forrnation can be cleterminetl.

2

13
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Along the eastern margin o,f the Piedmont tlistrict outliers
of the Coastal Plain formations are frequent, while along the val-
leys of the larger streams the crystallines can at times be followed
for some distance into the body of the Coastal Plain setliments
where the manUe of the latter Las been cut through.

THE FORNTATIONS.

The formations comprising the Virginia Coastal Plain are given

in the following table:

FORMATIONS OF VIRGINIA COASTAL PLAIN.

Cnnozorc
Quaternary

Recent

pleisrocene. ... {il?tt}oo,l"o }colornbiac.oop
t Srinderland J

Tertiary
f Lafavetternocene .......1Norfblk

l'Yorktown I

. Miocene, j 3ti"ffii{- lchesapeakeG,oup
ICalvert )

Eocene. { Nanjemoy } pu-uokey Group""1Aquia l
Mnsozorc

Cretaceous
Lower Cretaceous.,,. .. ' ... Patapsco

Jurassic ?

UpperJurassic?. ti;fj$,

THE JURASSIC ( ?) PERIOD.
IJppnn Junassrc ?

The Paturent Formati'on.

The Patuxent formation, so called fror.n Patuxent River, Mary-
Iantl, where the deposits are well expo,s€cl, constitutes the basal

portion o,f what was originaily described as the Potorna.c forma'
tion but which is how known to comprise seYeral distinct strati'
graphic units. The Patuxent formation has only been rbcognized

I

I Potomac Group
I

)
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in the_ Chesapeake Bay drainage basin in Virginia and Maryland al-
though it may exist farther southward. To the no,rthward iu
New Jersey it has been overlapped by later deposits. In Vir_
ginia the formation is found near the head of tidl in the leading
drainage basins directly overlying the floo,r of crystalline rocks-.

The cleposits consist chiefly o,f sancl, sometimes quite fine and
grittn but generally containing a consicrerable amount of kaolin-
ized feldspar producing a clea.rly defined arkose sandy and prastic
clays also occur, the latter commonly of light color, butl often
highly colorecl and locally not'nlike the variegated crays of the
Patapsco formation. The patuxent formation includes the James
River series and part of the Rappahamock series of Ward, and
has a thickness of P50 to 300 feeb. The fos,sils consist of prant
temains, among which the cycbds are the most distinctive. .t t.*
primitive dicotyledons also occur.

The Arund,el Formation.
The Arundel formation, so namecl from Anne Arundel Co,unty,

Maryland, is but poorly shown in Virginia,. its maximum deoelop_
ment occurring in Maryland. Certain clays in the vicinity of
Mt. Vernon are thought to represent this formation. X'urthe"
study of the Virginia region may result in the cliscovery of addi-
tional bed.s of this age.

The deposits consist of dark clays generally highl5, lignitic andin Maryland often carry large quantlties of nodulcs of iron car_
bonate. The becls are thought to represent swamp accumulations
in warped. valleys of post-patuxent time. The fossils are highly
significant, since they consist in part of dinosaurian remains that
ale regardecl by many vertebrate paleontologists as affording proo,f
of the Jurassic age of the deposits, although the paleoboianlsts
regarcl the beds as Iower Cretaceous. The plant remains are,
however, not distinctive ancl the flora could with almost eouai
propriety be classed as Jurassic. For the present, therefore, the
Arundel formation, together with the patuxent which underlies
it, is_ questionably referred to the Jurassic and assigned to its up_
per division.
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T}IE CRETACEOUS PERIOD.

Lowpn Cnaracnous.

The PataPsco Formati,on- .

The Patapsco formation, so callecl from the Patapsco River in

Marylantl, overlies the Patuxent and Arundel formations uncon-

formably. It has been tracecl in a broad- belt across Maryiand'

and Virginia and- is found in isolated remnants to the north-

ward in Delaware and. Pennsylvania. Its southwartl extension

has not been studied.
The deposits consist largely of highly-colored and variegated

clays that grade over into lighter-colored sanclv clays, I^hil"
saoay traods of coarser character are. at times interstratified.

The sandy beds are sometimes arkosic and often carry clay lumps'

The formation has a thickness of about 150 feet antl dips abo'ut

30 feet in the mile to the eastward. The fossils are chiefly plants,

among which many dicotyledons are founil, and the formation

is unquestionably Lower Cretaceous in age.

The Patuxent, Arunilel, and Patapsco formations, together with

the Raritan formation of Maryland, Delaware, and New Jersey,

constitute the Potomac group.
The Raritan, Magothy, Matawan, Monmouth, ancl Rancocas,

formations, the last three representing the greensancl- series of

New Jersey south of Delaware Bay in Delaware 4nd Maryland'

are graduaily transgressecl one after the other by the Eocene de-

porit", to the southwarcl, ancl have not been found. along the iine of

outcrop south of the Potornac River in Virginia' The Cretaceous

greensancls have been penetrated in the deep wells at Fortress

Moo"o" so that some at least of these absent formations are buriecl

beneath the later deposits farther to the eastward in the Vir-
ginia Coastal Plain.

THE TERTIARY PERIOD.
Eocrxo.

rhe Aquia to" uti!!, ":':#t":';:I":;^creek in stafford

Couuty where the most conspicuous section of the deposits of this
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horizon occur, f.rst appears beneath the northwaril transgressing
Miocene deposits near the Delaware-Marylanrl line from which
po'int it extencls across Marylanrl into Virginia where it rests un-
conformably on the Patapsco.fo matior.

The deposits consist of greensanils anil greensand marls, the latter
often holdirg great quantities of molluscan shells that afford at
times a cement which causes the beds to be indurated into hard
limestone ledges. Beds of clay occur but are less conspicuou3
than in the overlying Nanjemoy. The formation has a thick-
ness of about L00 feet in the Potornac Riyer region where it
dips to the eastward at somewhat less than 15 feet to the mile.
The fossils are numeroius and distinctive, most o,f the important
groups of animal life being represented, the marine *ollor.u
predominating. The deposits are of undoubted Eocene age.

The Nanjemoy Formation.

'lhe Nanjemoy formation, so called, frorn Nanjemoy Creek,
in Maryland, is frst recognized on the western shore of Maryland
in Anne Arundel County, frorn which point it stretches across

the state into Virginia ancl has been recognized as far south as

the James River basin. The deposits rest conformably on those
of the Aquia throughout the area.

The Nanjcmoy, like tbe Aquia formation, consists largely of
greensancls but at the same time conlains a larger element
of argillaceous maferials. the basal bed known as the MarI-
boro clay extending frorn central Maryland across the Po-
tomac into Virginia. This clay bed consisting of.25 feet of com-
pact claS the lower part pink in color, the upper white, is well rle-
velopetl between Potomac Creek and the Rappahannock River.
The Nanjemoy forrnation has a thickness of about 125 feet and
has a clip of from 72 to 75 feet in the mile to the eastward. The
fossils are numerous and distinctive and consists, as in the Aquia
forrn-ation, largely of marine mollusca of characteristic Eocene
types. 

::

The Aquia ancl Na4jemoy formations together constitute ,the
Pamunkey gro'up which is.now recognizecl to consist of two clear-
ly defined formatione which can be readily tracecl aqross the region.
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Mrocoun.

The C q,lu ert F ormati,on.

The Calvert formation, so called from Calvert County, Maryland,
in which region the deposits of this horizon are well exposecl, along
the high clifis of the Chesapeake Bay, is f.rst recognized in
southern New Jersey, from which point it extencls across Delaware
and Maryland into Virginia. To the north of Marylantl the
Calvert formation rests directly on the Upper Cretaceo'us deposits

by the overlapping of the Eocene northwarcl, but south of the Dela-
ware-Marylancl line it overlies frst the Aquia and then the Nan-
jemoy formation from central Maryland ,southward into Virginia.

The cleposits consist chiefly of clays, sanals, and cliatomaceous

earth. The clays are comrnonly sandy and at times highly cal-
careous but the latter less frequently appear as induratecl ledges

than in the Eocene. The tliatomaceow earth is especialil;'

well developect in the lower part of the formatioq although occur-
ring in greater or less amounts iu the upper becls and at higher
horizons in the Miocene. Diatomaceous earth consists of the re-

mains of vast numbers of diatoms which are miscroscopic plant
forms with siliceous tests. This materia.l which has been workecl

at many points is known in the tracle as "infusorial earth," t'tri-

polir" or ttsilica." It has also been called "Richmoncl earth" ancl
ttBermucla eartln,t'from localities in Virginia. The Calvert forma-
tion has a thickness of 150 to 200 feet and a dip of about 10 feet

in the mile to the eastwarcl. The fossils of the Calvert formation
consist of the remains of marine organisms, chiefly mollusca,

which are characteristically Miocene.

The Cho ptan| F ormation.

The Choptank formation, which receives its name from the Chop-

tank River in Maryland, overlies the Calverb formation uneonform-
ably ancl gradually transgresses the latter northwarcl, and in New

Jersey rests directly on the Upper Cr:etaceous tleposits. This for-
matioql is prominently exposetl in southern Marylantl and Vir-
ginia, o'utcropping in a nearly complete seetion in the Nomini
Bluffs on the Potomac River.
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The depoeits consist of clays, sands, anil cliatomaceous earth,
the sanals being more largely developed- than in the unilerlying
Calvert formation. The clays are santly and frequently calca-
reous: The diatomaceous earth is more promilent at this horizon
than in the same formation in Marv1and. The formation has
a thickness of abo,ut 125 feet and the beds dip to the eastwarcl at
about 10 feet in the mile. The fossils are largelv marine mol-
lusca antl although many of the sarne species occtr in the Ca]vert
formation, other and characteristic forms are founcl.

The St. Mary's Formation.

The St. Mary's formafion, so called from St. Mary's County ancl

river, Maryland, is buried beneath the Pleistocene coyer in New Jer-
sey, Delaware, ancl the Eastern Shore of Marylancl, but o'utcrops in
the bluffs of the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries in lo'wer southern
Maryland and across the central district of the Virginia Coastal
Plain. The forrnation overlies the Choptank forma,tion conform-
ably.

The deposits consist primarilv of clays ancl sancls, the former
often blue in color and rich in calcareous matter from the disin-
tegrated molluscan shells that often fi1I the becls. This shell marl
has been employed for agricultural purposes. The formation is
about 150 feet thick and has a dip of about l-0 feet in the mile to
the eastward.. The fossils are chiefly marine mollusca as in the
other Miocene formations although many representatives of other
classes of animal life are found.

. The Yorktown Formati,on.

The Yorktown formation, which receives its name from York-
tovn, Virginia, apparently overlies the St. IIary's formation con-

formably. The infrequent exposure of the b'eds, due to the heavv

cover of later secliments, renders it difficult to determine many of
its characteristics and its eutire area of outcrop. It does not alr-
pear at the sur-face in Maryland, although, perhaps, part of the great
thickness of Miocene beds penetrated in the Crisfield well should
be assiqned to this formation.

'to
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The deposits which consist of sand.s and clays are crowded with
remains of calcareous shells, chiefly marine mollusca. and at York-
town and on the James River afiord the most highly fossiliferous beds
in the Chesapeake Bay region. Thick beds almost entirely com-
posed of broken shells, representirg shallow-water cleposition, form
the most striking feature. The thickness of the formation is ap-
parently in excess of 100 feet. The fossils show certain tlifferences
when compa^red with the underlying Miocene formations, anil
evidently represent a distinct faunal aggregate.

The Calver! Choptank, St. Mary's and Yorktown formations
combined constitute the Chesapeake group. The deposits have
manv common characters, both physical and faunal.

Pr,rocnNc.

The Norfolk Formation.

The Norfolk formation, so callecl from Norfolk County, Virginia,
where the deposits have been reeognjzed jn the deep cuiting in lhc
Dismal SwampCanal,probably forms the northwaril extensionof the
Pliocene beds of North Caro ina where the strata of this age are
much more extensively developed than in Virginia. The deposits
are buried beneath a heavy mantle of later Pleistocene secliments
so that the areal extent anil thickness cannot be rearlily cletermined.
To the northward, in southeastern Maryland, if the cleposits occur
fhey must be deeply buried beneath the Pleistocene.

The deposits consist of clays anil sands, the physical character-
istics of the material being not unlike the Miocene strata beneath.
fn places the sandy clays, as in the canal cuts below Portsrnouth,
contain great quantities of sheil remains, making the beds distinctly
calcareous. The formation probably does not reach a thickness
of 50 feet in Virginia. The fo,ssils are chiefly marine mollusca
of characteristic Pliocene tvnes.

:' lhe Lafayette Formation.

The Lafayette formation, so riameil from f ,afayette County, Miss-
issippi, has been tracecl as a nearly continuous mantle over the older
members of the Coastal Plain series all the wav from the Mississippi
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valley, paralletr with the, Coastal borcler, to Virginia, and south-
ern Maryland, north of which the deposits becomer less extensive
ancl are representeal in northern .Maryland, Delaware, and penn-
sylvania by only a few small remnants. fn Virginia a broacl belt
extending from the Piedmont margin to the center of the Coastal
Plain is oovereal by a mantle of Lafayette deposits in the inter-
stream areas.

The deposits consist of clay, loam, sand, and. gravel, the latter
often highly ferruginous, and cemented into a compact iron-stone.
The secliments ,were much less fully sorted than was the
case in the earlier Tediary formations, although the coarse sandv
and gravelly materials are most common in the lower part and the
Ioams rnost common in the upper part o,f the formation. The
gravel, too, is often consiclerably decayed.. The cleposits frequenily
possess a characteristic orange color. The l-rafayette formation
has an ayerage thickness of about b0 feet, but at times.exceeds ?5
feet.

A few fragments of molluscan shells have been reported from
eastern Virginia but they are quite inadequ'ate to determine the
age of the deposits if they shoulcl ultimately prove to have come
from beds of this horizon. The reference of the beds therefore to
the Pliocene is based on the fact that they have been found
overlying the Miocene, and that they are in turn older than the
Columbia deposits of Pleistocene age which wrap about their mar-
gin. The discovery of authentic fossils of chronologic value is
therefore necessary before the correlation can be regarded as satis-
factor;'.

TIIE QUATERNARY PERIOD.
PlnrsrocEwl.

The Sun d,erland, Formati,on.

The Sunderlancl formation, so called from Sunclerlancl, Calvert
County. Maryland, wraps as a terrace about the Lafa;rette or, in
case of its absence by erosion, the older formations of the coastal
Plain area throughout the middle Aflantic region. At the close
of the Lafayette epoch the coastal plain region was elevated and
the main drainage channels of the area w.ere deeply cut. the coast

27
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line standing far to eastwaril of its present position. The great

Susquehanna River flowed through the chaqnel now occupied by

Chesapeake Bay, and passing the. Capes, reached the sea far to

the eastward.
With the advent of Sunderland time the sea fiIletl the old" chan-

nels far above the present leveL but fell short of the ppeater ele-

vations of the western Coastal Plain district. As the water stood

at this position, a fringing terrace was formeil, such as we find at the

present time co-extensive with the coast line of the tide water

region. Just as in the case of the terrace forming today, this

early Pleistocene terrace shelvec ofi toward the main ehannels,

and, by a slight clepression seawarcl relative to the main ]and far-
ther westward, the top of this terrace also slopes a few feei in the

mile eastward. Its old surface has been extensively eroclecl over

considerable areas, anil its level character is less apparent than in
the case of the later and the lower-Iying Wicomico and Talbot.

The deposits consist of clay, sancl, ancl gravel, with here and

there ice-borne blocks that have been brought down the rivers

by the streams from the mountains to the westwarcl. The mate-

rials are for the most part poorly sorted although commonly the

coarser sancls ancl gravels are founcl in the lower part of the for-

mation antl the loams in the upper part. The beds seld'om have a

thickness exceeding 40 feet. A few leaves o'f recent t;'pes have

been found in the Sund.erland deposits in MaryIancl but none are

reportetl from Virginia.

Th,e Wicomico ?ormctti'on.

The Wioomico formation, so called from the river of that name

which enters the Potomac from the Maryland bank between charles

antl St. MarJr's counties, wraps about the Sund'erland' formation

as a terrace at a lower level and from its less elqvation ancl younger

age has sufieretl less frotn erosion than has the Sunderland' It
is found throughout the same general district as is the Sunder-

land but extencls farther seawarcl, often occurring as a broatl plain

with a slight slope which stretches from the sunderland border

eastwarcl.
The materials of the Wicornico are very similar to those of

the Sunderlancl, anil consist of clays, loarns, sands, and gravels, with
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here anil there beds of peat ancl scattered ice-borne boulders.
A bed of loam commonly forms the top of the formation with sancl
and g:ravels below, although the materials in general are poorly
sorted. The sancls .are often crossiedded, ancl occur in irregular
lenses. The beds seldom exceecl 40 feet in thickness ancl are com_
monly much less. CIay clepoeits containing leaf impressions of
recent types are not unusual, but no animal remains have as vet
been recognizetl.

The Talbot Formation.
The Ta"lbot formation receiyes its name from Talbot County,

Maryland, which is widely manfled with cleposits of this agl
rn the same manner as the w-icomico formation wraps about the
sunclerland so cloes the Talbot wrap about the'wicomico through-
out the coastal Plain. rts surface has an elevation land.ward of
abou-t 40 feet but this declines slowly seaward, until it falls nearly
to sea level. rts level surface can be seen at this elevation through-
out the eastern portions of the coastal plain on both sicles of the
Chesapeake Bay. On account of its slight elevation and late
origin it has sufiered much less from erosion than has any other
formation of the Coastal Plain series.

T,he deposits consist of clays, loams, sancls, ancl gravels, with
many peat becls, anil here anil there ice-borne boulders. The nhv-
sical and lithological characters are similar t6 the other fo.-utioo.
of Pleistocene age, although at timm the gravels seem less clecayed
than at the older horizons. This is, however, by no means univer-
sal. The deposits seldorn exceecl 30 feet in thickness.

The fossils found in the Ta"lbot formation consist chiefly of leaf
inpressio rs, molluscan shells, and at soure points of mammalian
bones. The mollusca are chiefly marine and a number of locali-
ties are knowu in the Chesapeake Bay district where they oc-
cur in large numbers.

The Sunderland, Wicornico, and Talbot formations combined,
constitute the Columbia group ancl possess many characters in
common. The materials o,f which they are made corne largely from
the earlier coastal Plain formations, although the streams flo'n-
ing frorn the Piedmont and Appalachian districts have biought
down aclditional supplies"
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REQENT.

The Recent deposits embrace chiefly tlrose which are being laid

down today over the submari:re portion of the coastal Plain ancl

along the various estuaries and streams. To these must also be adclecl

such terrestrial deposits as talus, wind-blown sancl, ancl humus'

In short, all deposits which are being formetl today uncler water ol

on the lancl by natural agencies belong to this division of geologi-

cal time.
The Recent terrace now under construction along the present

ocean shore line a.rcd in the bays and estuaries is the most signifi-

cant of these d.eposits and is the last of the terrace formations

which began wittr the Lafayette, the remnants of which tod'ay oc-

cupy the highest levels of the Coastal Plain, and vhich has been

foitlwea in turn by the Sund.erlantl, Wicomicq and Talbot'
Beaches, bars, spits, and other formations are built up on this

terrace belt ancl are constantly changing their form and position

with the variations in currents and winds.' Along the streams

floocl-plains are formed that in the varying heights of the water

suffc,r changes more or less markecl. On the land' the higher slopes

are often covereil with debris produced by the action of frost and

the heavy clownpo,urs of rain which form at times accnmulations

of large p"opottioos knowl as talus ancl alluvial fans'

A deposif of almost universal distribution in this climat'e is

humus or vegetable ryrold, which, being mixed with the loosenecl

surface of the underlying rocks, forms our agricultural so ls' The

ultimate relationship therefore of the soils to the underlying geo-

logical formations js evident.
The deposit of wind-blown sancls, more or less apparent every-

where, u. -uy be readily tlemonstrated at every periotl of high

wincls, is especially marked along the sea coast, particularly in

the vicinity of cup. Henry where santl dunes of large climensions

have been formed. Other accumulations in water and on the land

are going on all the time and with those already described repre-

sent"the"formations of Recent time.
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GHAPTER II.

THE ORIGIN, PROPERTIES AND MODE OX'OCCURRENCE

OT'CLAYS.

Iwrnopucronv.-clay is orre of the most curious and least uncler-
stood of our common mineral proclucts, and various investigators
have spent much time in attempts to cliscover the causes of its
peculiar properties. In some cases they have pa tially succeedecl;
in others it must be admitted that while they have parily solved
the problem, they are nevertheless still very far from a complete
and satisfactory interpretation of ihe phenomena cliscussecl.

In the pages here devoted t,o a discu,ssion of the properties of clay,
nothing further is attempted than a description of tttese cha"-
acters and their practieal value. The scientific cliscussion of them
will be left for the final report which will cover the entire state.

Man at a very early period in the earth,s history discovered, the
peculiar qualities of the common substance known as clay. That
its usefulness has steadily increasecl is evidenced by the fact that in
1904, the value of clay products made in the United States alone ex_
ceedecl $130,000,000; which was greater than the value of other im-
portant products such as gold, silver, copper and petroleum, and.
was only outranked by iron. ancl coal. This being the case, we
can justly regard clay as one of our most important mineral re-

:ou:cel, although up to a few years ago it was quite neglected
by beith government and state suryeys.

Ct Ly onlrnno.-The term clay is applied to a group of earthy
materials occurring in nature, whose most prominent character
is that of plasticity when wet. This peculiar property pennits
their being shaped into any desired form when moist, which shape
they retain when driecl. By exposing the clay to the heat of a
fire, it becornes hard and rock-Iike, tho, 

"oufliog 
us to rencler

permanent the form given to jt when green or soft. These are
two important physical properties which make clay of such great
value, but there are a number of minor charaeters which are
also of some importance and will be discussecL later.
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To the unaided. eye, clay usually appears so flne-grained tha;t

most of its component grains canlot be identified, although some

particles of quartz, or small scales of mica are not inftequently

recognizable. Microscopic examination, however, reveals the pres-

ence of a number of small mineral grains, many of which are un-

cler one one-thousanclth of an inch in diameter. In add.ition

to these there are particles of organic matter as well as other

small bodies of non-crystalline character, which are classetl as

colloids, and may be of either organic or inorganic origin' The

mineral fragments making up the bulk of the clay represent a

variety of compounds in all stages of decomposition, but their

properties antl effects on the clay will be left until a later page'

ORIGTN OF CLAY.

So far as we know clay results primarily from the d'ecornpo-

sition of other rocks, and Yery often from rocks containing an

appreciable amount ol the mineral .[e1dspar. There are some rocks'

however, that contain practically no feldspar which, on weathering,

yield. a most plastic c1ay. In all of these clays there is found a
variable amount of the mineral kaotrinite, which is of second'ary

origin, i. e., It is derived from other minerals by decomposition'

This is termed the clay base.

In orcler to trace the process of clay formation, let us take

the case of granite, a rock which is commonly composecl of three

minerals, namely, qtlLattz, feldspar, ancl mica. When such a mass of

rock is exposecl to the weather, minute cracks are formed in it,
rlue to the rock expanding when heated. by the sun ancl contract-

ing when cooled at night; or there may be joint-planes formeil

Uy tU" contraction of the rock as it is cooletl from a molten con-

dition. Into these cracks the rain water percotrates anc[, when

it freezes in cotrd weather, it expand.s, thereby exerting a prying

action, which further opens the fissures, or may even wedge off

fragments of the stone. Plant roots force ttreir way . into these

cracks and., as they expancl in growth, supplement the action of

the frost, thus further aiding -in the breaking up of the mass'

This process alone, if kept up, may reduce the rock to a mass of

small angular fragments.
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'I'he rain water, however, acts in another way. It not only car_
ries oxygen into the pores of the.rock, but also acids in solution,
the latter being gathered in part frorn the air, and in part
from decaying 

'egetable.matter. The result of this is that the
oxygen and the acid.s attack rnany of the mineral grains of the
rock ancl change them into other compouncls. some of ihese are
soluble and can be ca*ied off by the water circulating through the
mass, but others are i'soluble ancl are left behind. rt wili thus
be seen that one efiect of this action is to withclraw certain ere-
ments frorn the rock, and, the structure of the minerals as well
as the roek being destroyed., it crumbles to a clayey mass.

The three minerals mentioned. as being co,mmonly present in
granite are not equaily afiectecl, however, Uy tire *.ath.rlog agents.
Thus the quartz grains are but slighfly attacked by the soi-l w-aters,
while the feldspar loses its rustre and changes. srowry to a white,
powdery mass, which is usually composecl entirely of grains of ]rao_
linite. The mica, if whitish in color, remains unattacked for a lons
time, ancl the glistening scales of it are often visible in manv cra's]
If the mica is dark colored, ilue to iron in its composiiioq it
rusts rapidly and the iron oxide, thus set fre,e, may permeate the
entire mass of clay ancl color it brilIiantly. The t<aorin creposits
of Henry county, Virginia, contain m,uch coarse mica, ihile
the surrouncling clay is brillianily colored by iron-oxide liberated.
in the weathering of iron-bearing mica.

ff now a granite, which is composecl chiefly of feldspar, d.ecays
uncler weathering action, the rock will be converdecl inio a clavev
mass, with qrartz ancl mica scattered through it. Remembe"lng
that- the weathering began at the surface and has been going
on there for a longer period than in deeper portions of the 1ock,
we should expect to find on digging downward. fron the surface,
(a) alayer of fully formecl clay; (b) below this a poorly definecl
zone containing clay and some partially decomposed rock frag_
ments; (c) a third zone, with some clay anil many rock fragments;
and, (d') below this the nearly solid rock. rn other worcls there is
a gradual transition from the fully formed clay at the surface
into the parent roek beneath (tr'ig. 1). A marked exception
to this is found in clays formed from limestone, where the passage
from clay to rock is sudden. The reason for this is that tte cnaole

3
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from limestone into clay does not take place in the same manner

as granite. Limestone consists commonly of carbonate of 1ime,

with a variable quantity of clay impurities, so that when the weath-

ering agents atiack the rock, the carbonate of lime is dissolved

out by the surface waters, and the insoluble clay impurities

are left' behind as a mantle on the undissolved rock - the

change from the rock to clay being, therefore, a sudden one'

and noJ due to a gradual breaking down of the minerals in the rock,

as in the case of granite.

Frc. l. Section showing Dassage from residual clay on surface to patent rock
below. The clayls thinneron the slopes than in the d'epressions'

Rlsrou,s.L Cr,a.v.-\44rere the clav is thus found' overlying the

rock from which it was formed, it is termed' resi'dual clay,bec'atse

it represents the residue of rock decay in place, ancl its grains are

more or less insoluble

A residual clay formed- from a rock containing litik: or no

iron oxide is usually white, and is termecl lcaoli'n, and" d"eposits of

this type generally contain a high percentage of the mineral

kaotinite. On the other hand, a residual clay derived frorn a
rock containing much iron oxicle will be yellow, red', or brotvn' dc-

pending on the iron compounds present. Between the pure white
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clays and the brilliantly colored ones, others are founcl represent-
ing all intermediate stages, so that residual clays vary wirlely in
their purity.

The form of a residual clay deposit, which is also variable,
depends on the shape of the parent rock. Where the residual
clay has been derived from a great mass of granite or other clay-
yielding rock, the deposit may form a mantle covering a cun-
siderable area. On the other hand, some rocks, such as pegma-
tites (feldspar ancl qrarbz), occur in veins, that is, in masses hav-
ing but small wiclth as comparetl with their length, and in this
case the outcrop of residual clay along the surface wiil for rll a

narrow belt. The I{enry county kaolin deposits are o,f this type.

The depth of a deposit of residual clay will depencl on ciiirratic
contlitions, character of the parent rock, topography and location.
Rock decay proceecls very slowly, ancl in the case of most rocks
the rate of decay is not to be measurecl in months or years, but
rather in eenturies. On\r a few rocks, such as so'me shales or other
soft rocks, change to clay in an easily measurable time. 'With

other things equal, rock decay proceecls more rapidly in a mo'ist
climate, and. consequently it is in such regions that the great-
est thickness of residual materials is to be looked for. The thick-
ness might also be affected by the character of the parent rock,
whether composecl of easily weathering minerals or not. Where
the slope is genUe or the surface flat, much of the residual clay
wiII remain after being formed, but on steep slopes it wiII soon

wash away.

I& some cases the residual materia,ls are washed. away but a short
d.istance ancl accumulate on a flat or very gentle slope rtt the {oot
of the steeper one, forming a deposit not greatly different from the
original one, although they are not, strictly speaking, resiclual
clays.

Residual clays, usually of impure character, are widely clistri-
butecl over the southern portion of the United States, except in
the Ooastal Plain belt. In Virginia they are to be seen at many
points througho'ut the Pierlmont and Appalachian belts rvhere the
slopes are not too steep. Arourd Richmond and Petedsburg,
for example, the residual clay forms a mantle of variablc thick-
ness in the granite quarries, and in the regions und.erlain by schist
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and shale (both easily decomposable rocks), it frequently occur-c

in masses of great thickness.
Residual clays are commonly highly colored by a large percent-

age of iron oxicle, but in a few instances where they have been

clerived from a rock poor in iron-bearing minerals, the clay is light
yellow or even white.

[Ises of Resid,ual Clay.- Owing to their gntty charactcr,

causeil by the presenoe of numerous quarlz fragments and impure
nature, the majority of residual clals cannot he used. for anv'
thing except common brick. There are, however, occasional cle-

posits which, on account of their fine grain, are available for pot-
tery manufacture; or others which are low in impurities, and.

can hence be used for making fire brick or eyen buff pressed brick.
. The distributioql of Virsinia occurrences is left for a future

report.

SporulNr:-lnv Cr,avs.-As mentionecl above, resiclual clays rare-
ly remain on steep slopes, but are washed, away by rain storms into
streams and carried ofi by these to lower ancl sometimes distant
areas.. By this rneans residual clays possibly of very <Iifferent
character may be washed. clown into the same stream anil become

mixed. together. This process of wash anil transportation can

be seen in any abandoned clay bank, where the clay on the slopes

is washed clown andl sprearl out over the bottom of the pit.

As long as the stream maintains its velocity it wiII carry the
clay in suspension, but if its velocity be checked., so that the water
becomes quiet and free from currents, the parLicles begin to setUe

on the bottom, forming a clay layer of variable extent and thickness.
This may be addecl to from time to time, ancl to such a deposit the
name of sed,imontary clay is applied. All sedimentary clavs are
stratified or macle up of layers, this being due to the fact that one

Iayer of sediment is laid. clown on top of another.

The stratified character o,f the clay is not seen with
equal clearness in all becls, ancl to the untrained eye may not a]-
ways be apparent, but the sanil grains and pebbles found in sedi-
mentary clays are always more or less rounclecl, caused. by a rub-
bing together of the particles while being transported. Plate
II, n'ig 2, shows a seclimentary deposit of loamy clay overlain by
gravel.
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Sedimentary clays can be distinguished from residual clays
chiefly by their stratification, anil also by the fact that they
commonly bear no direct relation to the u:rilerlying'rock on which
they may rest.

All sedimentary clays resemble each other in being stratifi.ed,
but aside from this they may show markecl irregularities in struc-
ture. (fig. 2.)

Thus, any one bec[, if followed from point to point, may show
variations in thickness, pinching or narrowing in one place ancl
thickening or swelling in others.

rn digging .,"r,r;;:;;";-ju,,'l*.*, or sand exren,r-
ing through the deposit and. cutting through several difierent
layers, these having been causeil by the fiIling of channels cut
in the clay deposits by streams. Occasionally a bed of clay may
be extensively worn away or corracletl by currents subsequent to
its deposition, leaving its upper surface very uneven, ancl on this
an entirely difierent kind of material may be depositerl, covering
the earlier bed, and fiIling the clepressions in its surface. If the
erosion has been deep, adjoining pits dug at the same level may
fincl clay in one case and sand in the other.

While in many instances the changes in the deposit are clearly
visible fo the naked eye, variations may also occur, due to the
same cause, which woukl only show on burning.
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The clays found south of Richmond, Sturgeon Point, Bermucla

Ilunrlrecl, City Point, etc., are in the same formation, antl super-

ficially they appear to be very similar I yet in burning they be-

have somewhat differently as to shrinkage, color, vitrifying qual-

ities, etc. This is due to variations in both their chemical compo-

sition and physical character.

All the clays found. in the Coastal Plain or Tidewater Belt of
Virginia are of seclimentary origin. Those fountl i:r other parts
of the State are either residual or sedimentary. The former are

more abunclant, but the latter are the oues more often worked.

As the finer material can only be deposited in quiet water
and- coarse material in disturbed waters, so from the character
of the tleposit we can reacl much regarcling the contlitions uniler
which it was formecl. If, therefore, in the same bank alternating
Iayers of sancl, clay and gravel are founil, it intlicates a change

from disturbed to quiet water, and still later rapid currents
over the spot in which these materials were depo.sited. The com'
monest eviclence of current depo'sition is seen in the cross-bedded

structure o,f some sanil becls, where the layers dip in many dif-
ferent directions, clue to shifting currents, which have deposited

the sand in inclined layers (Pl. II, Fig. 1).

Such conditions as these are by no means uncommon in the
Virginia Coastal Plain belt.

Classification of Sed,rmantary ClaEs.- Sedimenta.ry clays are

deposited uniler a variety of conditions which tend to influ-
ence not only the form of the deposit but in many cases its phy-
sical character. '-lhe difierent grc{rps may be briefly referrecl to
as follows:

1. Marine Clays, which include all those sedimenta.ry clavs

depositerl on the ocean bottom, where the water is quiet. They
have therefore been laid down at some clistance frorn the shore,

since nearer the land, where the water is shallower and disturbed
only coarse materials can be cleposited. This means that in a

formation canying marine .clays, the clays may pass into the
beds of sand, as we go towarcls the ancient shoreline of the sea

in which they were laid down.
Beds of marine clay may be of vast extent and great thick-

ness, but wili naturally sho,w much variation, horizontally at
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the sea usuallyleast, because the different rivers flowing
brins down difierent classes of material'

Thus, one stream may carry the wash from an area of iron-
stained. clay, and another the drainage from an area of, white or

light-colored. clay. As the sediment spreacls out oYer the bot-

tom the areas of deposition might overlap, and there woultl thus

be formed an intermediate ?one made up of a mixture of the

two serliments. This would. show itself later as a horizontal tran-
sition from one kind of clay to another. These changes may oc-

cur graclually or at other times within the distance of a few feet'

2. Estuarilre Clays represent bodies of clav laid down in shal

Iow arms of the sea, ancl are consequently found in areas that
are comparatively long ancl narrow with the deposits showing a

tendency towarcls basi:r shapes. Estuarine clays otten show sandy

laminations, ancl are not infrequently associated with shole marsh-

es. Deposits of this type are found in the coastal belt.

3. Swamp antl trake Clays eonstitute a third class of deposits,

which have been formed in basin-shaped d.epressions occupied by

lakes or swamps. They represent a common type of variable

extent and thicknesss, but all agree in being more or less basin-shap-

ed. They not infrequently show alternating beds of clay and

sand, the latter in such thin laminae as to be readily overlookecl,

but causilg the clay lavers to split apart easily.

Clay beds of this type are not especially common in the Coastal

Plain of Virginia, but in the areas to the west, ate to be looked

for in many depressions which have received the wash from the

residual clays on the surrounding slopes. Their quality is variable'

4, Flootl-Plain antl Terrace Clays.- lfany rivers, especi-

ally in broad valleys, are borciered. by a terrace or plain, there

being sometimes two or more, extending ]ike a series of shelves

or steps up the valley side. The lowest of these is often covered

by the river during period.s of high water, and is consequently

termed. the flood-plain. In such times much clayey sedimenl'

is added to the surface of the floocl terrace, ancl thus a flood--plain

clay deposit may be built up.
Owing to the fact that there is usually sorne current setting

along over the plain when it is overflo'wecl, the finest sediments can

not settle down, except in protected spots, anCl, consequently,

into
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.most tenace clays are rather sandy, with here and there pockets
of fine, plastic clay. They also frequenUy contain more or le€s
organic matter. Along its inner eclge the terrace may be covered-
by a mixture of clan sancl and stones, washed down from neighbor-
ing slopes.

Where several terraces are found, it indicates that the
stream was formerly at the higher levels, ancl has cut clown its
bed, each terrace representing a former flood-plain. Even along-
the same strearn, however, the clays of the seyeral terraces may
vary widely in their character, those of one terrace being perhaps
suitable for pottery, and those of a second being available only
for common brick and tile.

Flood-plain clays may occur in the Co,astal plajn but they are
of little importance. They will be founcl, however, at many points
in the Piedmont and Appalachian belts, and are sometimes ryorked
for common brick at least.

5. Drift or Bouliler Clays are toug\ dense, gritty clays,
often containing many stones, and represent ice transportecl ma-
terial which has been largely ground to fine rock flour, through
which are scattered pebbles and boulders. Such deposits are
found only in those portions of the United States which were
coverecl by the ice sheet during the glacial period. Glacial clays
are, therefo,re, not founcl in Virginia. Some of the clays in the
,Ulanchester brick-yards (P1. X, Fig. p.) contains large boulders
but these have probably been dropped jn the clay by masses of
floaLinE iee.

SECONDARY CIIANGES IN CLAY DEPOSITS.
Changes often take place in clays subsequent to their rleposition.

These may be local or wiclespreacl, ancl in many cases they may either
greatly improve the clay or else render it worthless. At a number
of localities the entire cleposit may have been altered so flrat it
is dfficult to tell what its original character was, but in others
only a portion o,f the deposit has been alterecl, anal one can easily
trace the changes that have gone'on.

The changes which take place in clay subsequent to its forma-
tion are of two kinds, namely, mechanical and chemical.
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MECHANICAL CIIANGES.

l'or,nrnc, Trr,rrwc enn tr'aur,rrNc.-X'rom what has been said,
regarding the origin of sedirnentary clays, it has been seen
that they were laid ilown uncler water, but the fact that they now
appear at the surface inclicates that the water has been ilrainecl off,
either by the water level falling or the sea bottom being elevaterl.
If the latter occurred, and such has been the case in Eastern Vir-
ginia, there was little likelihood. that the elevation of ail points
over such a large area was the same, ancl such a differential uplift
has procluced a tilting or dipping of the beds toward.s the south-
east.

F rd. 3, Section showing clay beal (a), with uneven upper'Burface causeat by
erosion, The currents causing this deposlted the pebbles in the hol-.

lows, anal these were in turn covered by a bed ofsandy clay (b).

Reds o{ clay ancl shale sometimes show folds or undulations.
In the Coastal Plain clays of Virginia these are rarely seen, but
in the shales of the Appalachian region they are by no means
uncommon.

Where beds of clay or shale are bent into arches (anticlinal
fold,") (Fig: 7) and troughs (synclinal folds), (Fig. 8), each
bed. slopes or dips away frorn the axis of an anticlinal fold
ancl towarrls the axis of a synclinal fold, but if followed parailel
to the axis it will remain at the same level, provided the axis
itself is horizontal. These consiclerations are of importance
in prospecting for clays in central ancl western Virginia
but they do not have to be consiclered in the Coastal Plai.n region.

trVhere a bed is.not sufficiently elastic to bend uncler pressure,
it breaks, and if, at the same time, the beds on the opposite, side

ot
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of the break slip past each other, this displacement is termed

faultinEj. When the breaking,surface or fault plane is at a lorv

ang1e, one portion of the bed may be thrust over the other for some

distance. In other cases the displacement may amount to but a

few inches. Faulting is not uncornmon in some of the shale de-

posits of central and western Virginia but no evicle.nce of it wal

observed in the Coastal Plain deposits.

Both tilting and folding exert an important influence on the

form antl extent of the outcropping beds. Where no tilting has

occurred, that is, where the becls are flat, only one bd, the up-

per one of the section, wilt be exposed at the surface. S4rere the

iatter is J.evel, these lower beds will be exposed only where stream

valleys have been carvecl. (Fig. f.)

FrG.4. Section in horizontaUy stratified bealsofclay andsand' Thelower
' . beds are exposed in the deeper valleys'

If the becls are tilted or fotded. and the crest of the fo]d-s worn

off, then the different beds will outcrop on the surface as parallel

bands (Figs.5 and 6), whose wiclth of outcrop will decrease, with
an increase in the amo,unt of dip.

These facts are again especially applicable to the shaly clays

of the Great VaIIey and Allegheny belt.

Enosrow.-All lancl areas hre being constantly attacked by.the

weathering agents (frost, rain, etc.), resulting in a crumbling

of the surface rocks and the removal o'f loose fragments and" grains'

This brings about a general sculpturing of the surface, forming
hills and valleys, the forner represecrting those parts of tlxi
rock formations which have not yet been worn away. The efiect

of this is to cause conditions, which may at first sight appear puzz-

Iing but are nevertheless quite simple, when the cause of them is

understoocl.
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If the bed.s have a uniform dip, the conditions may be as indi-
cated. in Fig. 9. Ilere, bed. 1 appears at the summit of two hills, a
and b, but its rise carries it, if extendecl, above the summit of hili
4 which is capped by beil 3. ff one d.id not know that the beds

Frc.5. East-west section showing outcropping beds ofinclined strala.

rose in that direction it might be assumed. that bed 1 passetl into
bed 3, because they are at the same level. This dipping of the

layers or beds sometimes accounts for the great dissimilarity of
berls at the same level in atljoining pits.

!'re.6. Section ofverttcal beds.

Where a bed of clay is found outcropping at the same level on
two sid.es of a hill, it is reasonable to assume that it probably ex-

tends Jrom one sitle to the other, but it is not safe to preclict with
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certainty, for, as has been mentioned above, clay beds may thin
out within a short distance.

It is not always possible to co,rrelate clays by means of their -

position, and assume that in a region of but slightly tilterl strata
all those occurring at the same level are of the same .age or
aice uersa.

FrG. 7. Section offoldeal beds. The crcst ofthe arch has been worn awey,
thus exposing several of the beds.

For example, let us consider a case like that shown in Fig. .1.

Flere we have a series of horizontally stratifed clay ancl sand.
beds which havr l,een erocleil, but in some places the va]leys which

n're. 8. Section of beds fold€d lnto a trougb or syncline.

have been cut are mueh deeper than others. Now if this area
were tlepressecl so that the sea eould filI the valleys and depo,sit
a series of estuarine clays, these, aitho'ugh formecl at the same
time, would not be founil at the same level after the sea re-
ceded. This is not an uncommon 'ohenornenon in the Coastal

-t- 
.\ .s.:

l

t
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Plain region ancl makes it rlifficurt to formurate a rure for nros-
pecting clays belonging to any given formation. That is to sav.
if the clays of any one period were deposited at the same level, and
had a unforrn dip, we could map the line of outcrop and point
out the elevation above sea level at which the beds were to bp

lought for in any given area, but since the clays were not always
cleposited on a plaiq surface, this cannot be done.

CHEMICAI, CHANGES.

Nearly {l cla.f deposits are affecteci, superficially at least, by the
weather. The changes are chiefly chemical, ancl can be grouped
under the following heads:

Change of color.
Leaching.
Softening.
Consolidation.

Crramcn ol Cor,on.-Most clay outcrops which have been ex_
posed to the weather.for some time show various tints of vellow

. levels if followed up their slope or dip.

or brown, such discoloration being due to the oxiclation or
rusting of the iron oxide which the clay contains. This
iron compouncl is usually found in the clay as an original
constituent of some mineral ancl rusts out as the result of weather-
ing, so that the depth to which the weathering has penetrated
the material can often be told by the color. The lower limit of
this is commonly not only irregular, but the distance to which it
extencls frorn the surface depenrls on the character of the de-
posits, sandy open clays being affected. to a greater depth than

I
2

.!'re. 9. Incli.ned becls, showlng how they are found at contnually hlgher
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d.ense ones. Ths discoloration of a clay due to weathering does

not always originate within the material itself, for in many in-
stances, especially where the clay is open and porous, the water

seeping into the clay may bring in the iron oxide from another

Iayer, and distribute it irregularly through the lower clay.

The changes of color noticed in clay are not in every case to

be taken as evidence of weathering, for in many instances the

difference in color is due to differences in mineral compoeition'

Many clays are colored- black at one point by carbonaceous mat-

ter, whereas a short distance ofi the same bed may be white or

light gray, d,ue to a smaller qilantity of carbonaceo'us material'

FrG. 10. Section illustrating bow weattletiDg penetratcs a clay' working in
deepest, &long Jolnl, planes' or roots.

Changes in color due to weathering can be clisti:rguished from
clifferences in color of a primary character by the fact that dis-

coloration caused by weathering begins at the surface ancl works

its way into the clay penetrating to a greater distance along

planes of stratification or fissures, and- even following plant roots

as shown in Fig. 10.

W-herc the clay deposit outcops on the top and side of a hiII, it
cloes not follow that because the whole clifi face is discolored, the

weather will have penetrated to this level from the surface, bui in-
dicates simply that the weathering is working inwartl frour all
exposed surfaces. The overburden often plays an important role

in the weathering of clan for the greater its thickness, the less

will the clay under it be afiectecl' This fact is one which the clay

worker probably overlooks, and, therefore, does not appreciate

the important bearing which it may have on the behavior of his
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material. Some unweathered clays crack badly in dr$og o,"

burning, but weathering seems to mellow them, as well as to in-
crease their plasticity so that the tendency to crack is some-
times either diminished or destroyed. If a clay which is being
worked shows this tendency it will be advisable to search for some
part of the deposit which is weatherecl, ancl if the clay is coveretl
by a variable thickness of overburden, the most weathered part
will be found usually under the thinnest stripping.

LlecrlrNc.-More or less surface water seeps into all clays
and in some ca.ses drains ofi at lower levels. Such waters con-
tain small quantities of carbonic acid which readily clisso ves some
minerals, most prominent among them carbonate of lime. In
some areas, therefore, where calcareous clays occur, it is not un-
common to find the upper layers of the deposit containing less
lime carbonate than the lower one,s, due to the so vent aetion of the
percolating waters. This leaching action is especially noticeable
in the case of residual clays for"rned from limestone or calcareous
shales, where, during the decomposition or mellowing o the rock
uncler weathering influences, the easily soluble carbonate o,f ]ime
is removed. by percolating waters, so that little or none is found
in the residual clay. This is well shown by the .two following
anall'ses in which I represents Ure fresh limestone and II the resid.-
ual clay derived from it.

+;)

II
33.69
30.30

1.99
3.91
.26
.96
.61

10.76
0.00
2.54

14.98

100.00 100.00

It is not to be unclerstoocl that because the particular clay which
this analysis represents the composition of rrns hi$h in manganese
oxid.e, that all residual clays do.

SolrrxrNc.-Most weathering processes break up the clay cle-
posits, either by disintegration or by leaching out some soluble

I

I

I
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con$tituents that served, as a bind.ing or cementing material, thus
rnellowing the outcrop, anil many manufacturers recognize the

beneficial effect which weathering has on their clay. They con-

sequently sometimes spread it on the ground after it is minetl
ancl allow it to slake for several months or in some cases several

yea6. The effect of this is to disintegrate thoroughlv the clay,

rencler it more plastic, and break up many injurio'us minerals
such as pyrite. Although mentioned. uncler chemiqal changes it
will be seen that the process of so,ftening is partiy a physical one.

Some of the pressed brick yards near Alexandria 'store up their
clay, p,aitly for this purpose, but partly as a means o'f blending the

different kind,s. Common brick manufacturers rarely follow this
plan, it being done at but one "n:artl 

in eastern Virginia.

Consor,rlerroN.-Some clays, ancl more especially sanily ones,

become somewhat consolidated subsequent to their formation'
This is commonly causecl by a deposition of limonite (hydrous

iron oxid.e) between the clay particles. In the majoiity of de'
posits, where such a change has occurrecl, the deposition of the

limonite takes place in those portions of the clay where the water
carrying it can enter, as in cracks, or locally porous parts o{ the

mass. Very few instances of this were noticeil in the Virginia
Coastal Plain clays, but in the sandy becls acco'mpanying them it
was not uncommon. In some, as at Oldfield, the limonite has

been clepositecl arouncl plant rootlets, forming small, irregularly
cylindrical concretions, from a quarter of an inch to two inches

Jong.

X'onmlrrox oF SHAtE.-This is nothing more than a.'consoli-

dated clay and its formation is properly referrecl to under this
head. Many sedimentary clays, especially those of marine origin,
after their formation, are covered up by many hundretl feet

of other secliments, clue to continued cleposition on a sinking ocean

bqttom. It will be easily unclerstoocl that the weight of this great

thickness of overlying sediment will tend to consolidate the clay

by pressure, converting it into a firm rock-like mass, termecl shale.

That the cohesion of the particles is due mostly to pressure alone

is evid.enced by the fact that grinding the shale and mixing it
with water will tlevelop as much plasticity as is found in many

surface clays. A:r ad.d.itional hard.ening has, however, taken place
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in many shales, due to the deposition of mineral matter aroutd
the grains, as a result of whjch'they become more firmly bound
together.

In regions where mouatain-making processes have been active
and folding of the rocks has taken place, heat antl pressure have
been developecl, ancl the efiect of ihese have sometimes been to
transform dr metamorphose the shale into slite or even mica-
schist (where the metamorphism was intense), both of which
are devoid of any plasticity when ground.

While many shales develop high plasticity, others are so gritty anrl
coarse-grainecl ihat ihey possess litile value for the manufacture
o.f clay products. In Virginia, it is only the paleozoic shales
that, so far as known, possess any economic value. There are
shales associated with the Triassic coals nea" Richmond, but these
are so gritty and carbonaceous as to preclude their use for the
manufacture of clay producls. Some of the partially decomposed
schists will also prove of value to the clay-worker.

CHEMICAL PROPI'IRTIES OF CLAY.
Trrn Cort,rerNATioN or Er,rlrpmrs rr Cr,a,y.-Many chemical

elements are_ founcl in the rocks of the earthrs crust, vet only a few
of them are witlespreail ancl important. But, by averaging rrp
the analyses of several hundrecl rocks from all parts of ttre world,
a fairly accurate estimate can be made of the average quantity
of each element present. This has been clone by F. .W. 

Clarke;
chief chemist of the United States Geological Surve-v, and the
results obtained by him are given in the following table. The
name of the element is given f.rst, foJ.lowed by its symbol in
parenthesisr'and then the average per cent.

Tahte sttowing percentage of elements iound, in, the earth's crus.t.

O.xygen.(O).........................47.02 Hydrogen(I{).......................0.17
Drrcon ($r).....-..... .......,...... 28.06 Carbon (C) ......... 0.12
+rum,'lup (Al) ........ ........ 8.16 phosphorus (p)......... ... ....... 0.09
fqn.(reli:..:..................,... 4.64 Manganese(Mn).................. 0.07
uarctum (u1)..; .:...... B.b0 Sulphur (S)......................... 0.07
rragneslum (Mg) .............. 2.62 Barium (Ba) ................,....... 0.05
Yoqr"T (,\l_1.:........... 2.68 Srrontium (Sr)...................... 0.02
Hotassium.(A)....... .... ........ 2.92 Chromium ic.) ..................... 0.01
I rtanrum ( r'i ) .., ,.... ...... ...... 0.41

4
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Of those mentioned. in the above list, carbon antl sulphur are the

only ones ever founcl in the elementary state in clays' The o hers

are usually found. in combination with each other. Thus, for ex-

ample, sjlicon unites v"ith oxygen to form the compound known

u, *ili.u, which consists of one atom of silicon and two atoms of

ox,ygen, and which would be designated by the symbol SiO* Sim-

ilarly, two of aluminum will unite with three of 
_oxygen, 

forming

the compound known as alumina and represented- by the symbol

AlrOu; again, iron in similar cornbination may give either FeO or

FerOr; or CaO (Iime) may be formed from calcium and oxygen'

Carbon and oxygen form CO, known as carbon dioxide or carbon-

ic acid gas. If the latter unites with CaO, we get a compouncl ex-

pressecl by the s;'mbol CaCOy and called lime carbonate; CaO anii

SiO, touy unite, giving CaSiO, which is called a silicate of lime

because it is a compound. containing calcium, silicon and oxygen'

The elements are divisible into two g:roups, the one known as

acid elements, the other as basic elements or bases. The latter are

commonly oxides of the metallic elements, and include CaO

(lirne), MgO (magnesia), AlrO. (alumina), tr'ero, (ferric ox-

ide), KrO (potash), NarO (soda). The acids and bases are

strongly opposed. in their characters, and, while there is little or

no affinity between members of the same group, those of opposite

groups show a marked affinity for each oth$. An acid, there-

fore, tends to unite with a base uncler favorable conclitions, these

conditions being either the presence of moisture or heat. both of

which promote chemical activity and. therefore combination' Com-

pound.s formed by the union-of aciil elements and basic elements

are termed salts, ancl the different ones possess a d.ifferent degree of

permanence or destructibility. Thus, some exist only at low tem-

peratures, and are broken up or pass off in gaseous form at a retl

heat, while others may form only at a temperature of redness or

higher.
Clay contains a great many ilifierent chemical compounils

of more or less tlefinite chemical composition, ancl often having

a definite form. Each of these represents a rnineral species,

possessing definite physical characters, which eould be easily seen

if the grains of clay were large enough. The latter is the case,

however, with only a few of the scattered, coarse grains. whieh

the material may contain, anc[, consequently, it is necessary to
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use a microscope in order to identify the various mineral particles
present in gny clay, as e-ven a powerful hand giass cannot ortli-
narily distinguish them.

MINERAI],S IN CIJAY.

Many different kinds of minerals are founcl in cIaS but few of
them are present in large amounts, and only a very small percent-
age of them are recognizable with the naked eye. Those most
commonly founcl are qvartz, felclspar, kaolinite, calcite, gJlpsum,
mica, pyrite, clolomite, iron ores, hornblende, and rutile. Of
these, quartz is probably always present, and often very abu:rclant.
Kaolinite is doubtless rarely wanting; calcite is common in the
very calcareous clays.

Quartz.-This mineral, which chemically is silica. is found in
at least small quantities in nearly 

"orry 
.iun whether residual or

sed.imentary, but the grains are rarely large enough to bc seen
with the naked eye. They are translucent or transparent, usual-
Iy of angular form in residual clays, ancl rounclerl in sedimentary
ones, on account of the rolling they have received while being
washed along the ri.rer channel to the sea, or dashed about by the
waves on the beach previous to their deposition in still deeper
water. Qloartz may be colorless, but it is often colored superficial-
ly recl or yellow by iron oxicle. It breaks with a glassn shell-like
fracture, and is a very harcl mineral, being seven in the scale of
harclness. It will, thereforg scratch glass, and is much harder
than most of the other minerals commonly found. in clay, with
the exception of feklspar. Quaftz at times forms nod.ules, which
have no crystalline structure anal are termed. flint, .or 

chert, but
these are not found in the Coastat Plain clavs. Thev are not
uncommorl in some of the residual deposits found in Virginia.

Feldspar.- Feldspar is a mineral of rather complex composi-
tion, being a mixture of silica anil alumina, with either potash, or
with lime ancl socla, ancl occurring usually in recl, pink or white
grains. When fresh and undecomposed, the grains have a bright
lustre, and split off with flat surfaces or cleavages. X,eldspar is
slightly softer than qttartz, ancl while the latter, as alreacly me,n-
tionetl, scratches glass, the former will not. Feklspar rarely occurs
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in such large grains as quartz, and, further"more, 'is not as

lasting u ,ni:r""u1, being easily attacked by the weather or so l wa-

ter,s, anil so tlecomposed" to a whitish clay-

Mic,t.-This is one of the few minerals in clay that'can be

easily .detected with the naked eye,,for it occurs commonly in the

form of thin, sca$ particles, whose bright shining surface ren-

clers them very conspicuous even when small. Very few clays are

entirely free fro n mica even in their washecl cond"ition, because

ttre light scaiy character of the mineral keeps it in suspension,

until it setUes in quiet water with the clay particles-

There are several species of mica, all of rather complex co1po-

sition, but al} silicates of alumina with other bases' Two o'f the

commonest species are the 'white mica or muscovite, and the

black mica or biotite. The former is a silicate of alumina and

potash, and the latter a silicate of alumina, iron oxide and mag'

nesia. Of these two, the muscovitei is the most abuntlant in clay,

because it is not readily attackecl by the weathering agents' The

biotite, on the other hancl, rusts and decomposes much more rapicl-

ly on account of the iron oxide which it contains. The effect of

mica in burning is mentioned under alkalies'

Iron Ores.-This title includcs a series of iron compotrnds'

ryhich are sometimes grouped under the above heading because

the;, are the same compouncls that serve as ores of iron, when fo'und

in sufficiently conceurtrated form to make them workable' The

mineral species included und,er this heacl are:

Limonite ( 2FerOr.3HrO)
Hematite (Fer()r)
Magnelite (Fesor)
Siderite (t"eOOs)

The first is an oxicle, with three parts of water (a hydrous ox-

id.e), the scconcl and thircl are oxides, ancl the fourth is a car-

bonate.

Limonite has the same composition as iron rust. It occurs

in various forms, anil is often widely distributed jn many

clays, its presence being shown by the yellow or brow-n color of

the material. When the clay is uniformly colorecl, the limonite
is evenly <Iistributed through it, sometimes'fo ming a mere lilm
on the surface of the grains; at other times it is collected i]lto small
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rusty grains, or again it forms ioncretionary ma.sses of spherical
or irregular shape.

. Hematito, the anhydrous oxiale of iron, is,of red color anil
may be found in clays, but it sometimes changes loaclily to, limo-
nite on exposure to the air and in the presence of moisture.

)[agneti,te, the magnetic oxide of iron, forms black magnetic
grains, and, while not common, is sometirnes founcl when the ma-
terial is exarnined microscopical)y. Like the.hematite. it is liable
to change to limonite.

Sida,rite, the carbonate of ironr.may occur i:r clays in the fol-
lowing forms: (1) As concretionary rnasses of variable size

anil shape, often strung out in lines parallel with the stratification
of the c1ay. These are more abunclant in shales than in c1ay, ancl,

if near the surface, the siderite concretions change to limonite on
their outer surface. (2) In the foryn of crystalline grains, sqat-

tered through the ciay and rarely visible to the naked. eye. (el
As a film coating other mineral grains in the clay' This mineral
will also change to limonite, if exposed to the weather.

Pyrita.-This is another mjneral. which is not uncommon in
some clays, antl can often be seen by the naked eye. It is some-

times callecl iron pyrites or sulphur, antl, chemically, it is a sulphide

of iron (FeSr). It has a yellow color anal metallic lustre, ancl

occurs in large lumps, in small grains or cubes, or again in flat
rosette.like forms.

When exposecl to weathering action, pyrite rs a rather un-
stable compound, that'is to say, it tencls to alter, and. it changes

from sulphide of iron (FeSr), to the sulphate of iron (X'eSO*),

by taking oxygen from the waters filtering into the elay. This
also d.estroys its form, the yellow metallic partioles ch4nging to
a white powdery mineral, which has a bitter taste and is soluble

in water. Clays containing pyrite are not, as a rule, desired by
the polters. None of the economically valuable clays 6xamined
in the Coastal Plain region were founcl to contain P]rite, but
it will be founcl in many 

_ 
of the carbsniferous shales of western

Virginia. : ,

Gl,auconi,te.---This mineral, which is sometimes termecl grgen-

sancl, and in bulk, greensancl marl, or simply marl (an incorrect

+9
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term) is 6a important constituent of some of the Virginia Coastal

Plain clays. Chemicalln it is a cornpouncl containing silica, pot-
ash, iron ancl water (a hyclrous silicate of potash ancl iron), occur-

ring in the form of greenish sancly grains. Its composition is
often somewhat variable and it may contain other ingretlients
as impurities. Thus a sample from New Jersey analyzed : Silica,
50.?0 per cent.; alumina, 8.03 per cent.; iron oxicle, 22.50 per cent. ;

magnesia, 2.16 per cent.; lime, 1.11 per cent.; potash, 5.80 per
cent.; soclar 0.75 per gent.; waterr 8.95 per cent. It is an easily
fusible mineral, ancl hence a high percentage of it is not desireil in
clay. None of the clays which are being worked" eontain it so

far as known.

Glauconite clay is dug to some extent'along the James river,
southeasit o,f City Poin! but it is used in fertilizer manufactru'e

and not in clay products.

Ka,olini,te.-This mineral is a. cornpounil of silica, alumina
ancl water (a hydrated silicate of alumina), represented by the
formula AI2OB, zsior, 2IJ.2O, which corresponds to a composition of
silica (SiOr),46.3 per cent.; alumina (AI"OB), 39.8 per cent.;
rvater (HrO), 13.9 per cent. It is rarely found in pure masses,

but when isolated is found to be a white, pearly mineral, the

crystals forming small hexagonal plates, which are often found
to be collected into little bunches that can be separated by
grinding. When the mineral kaolinite forms large masses, the

name kaolin is applied to it. It is plastic, ancl is also highly re-

ftactory, fusing at cone 36. (See p. ?5 under fusibiliiy.) The

anount of kaolinite present in clays varies, some white kaolins

containing over 98 per cent. while other sandy impure clays may

have less thau 20 per cent.

Associated. with kaolinite, there have been fountl one or more

species of allied nlinera^ls wtr.ich are all hydrated silicates of

a,lumina. They are know:r as halloysite, reeioritg uewtonite' al-

Iophane, etc. Some of these have been for::rd i:r the form of crys-

tals, a4d others have not.
Ruti,Ie.-The oxide of titanium (TiOr) rutile is of witlespread

occurrence in clays, and. is usually found. on chemical analysis,

when proper tests are macle. Rutile grains can be seen uncler the

microscope in many fire clays, and the analyses show the presence
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A. Oross-betlded clay, santl aDd gravel. Harbaugb's Pil, Richmonal.

B. Deposit ofloemy clay overlain by gravel, sbowing sudden change of character
o ne n met witb inri$tit?tt 

"fi t:'fr* 3it."" u deposi ts'
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ciays, but their grains are rarely larger than microscopic size.
Both are easily fusible ancl weather reaclily, on account of the iron
oxide in, them, and, therefore, impart a deep recl color to clays
formed from rocks in which they are a prominent constituent.

Dolomi,te.-Dolomite, the double carbonate of lime and mag-
nesia, ancl also magnesite, the carbonate of magnesia, may both oc-
cur in clay. They are soft minerals resembling calcite, anrl either
alone is hghly refractory, but, when mixecl with other minerals,
they exert a fluxing action, although not at so low a temperature
as lime.

Judging from the very low percentage of magnesia in the Coast-
al Plain clays, there is but little dolomite or magnesite in them,
indeed most of the magnesia which they contain is probably
a conslituent of mica.

THE CIIEMICAL ANAI,YSIS OT' CLAYS.
There are two methods of quantitatively analyzing clays. One

of these is termed the ultimate analysis, the other is kerown as
[he rational analysis.

Trrr lFr,rnrern Awar,ysrs.-In this method of analvsis, which
is the one usually employed, the various ingreclients of a clay
are considered. to exist as oxides, although they may really be pres-
ent in much more complex forms. Thus, for example, calcium
carbonate (CaCOr), if it were present, is no't expressed as such,
but, insteacl, is consiclerecl as broken up into carbon dioxide (COr)
and lime (CaO), with the percentage of each given separately.
The sum of these two percentages woulcl, ho,wever-, be equal to
the amount of lime carbonate present. While the ultimate analy-
sis, therefore, fails to inrlicate clefinitely what compounds are
present in the clay, still there are many facts to be gained from it.

The ultimate analysis of the ciay might be expressed as follows:

Fluxing
fmpurities
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In most analyses, the first seven of these and the last one are
usually determined. The percentage of carbon clioxide is mostly
small, and commonly remains undeter-mined, except in very cal-
careous clays. Titanic oxide is rarely lookecl for, except in fire
clays, ancl even here its presence is frequently neglected. Since
the sulphur trioxide, carbon dioxicle and. water are volatile at
a real heat, they are often determinerl collectively and expresseal
as "Llss on Igni,tion." If carbonaceoms matter, such as lignite, is
present, thi's also will burn off at reclness. To separate these four,
special methods. are necessaxy, but they are rarely applied, ancl,
in fact, ar:e not very necessary, except in calcareous clavs, or bla,ck
clays. The loss on ignition in the majority of. d,ry clays is chiefly
chemically combined water. The ferric oxicle, lime, magnesia,
potash and socla are termed the fluxing impurities, and their ef-
fects are discussecl under the heacl of iron, lime, magnesia, etc.,
and also under I'usibility.

AII clays contain a small but variable amount of moisture in
their pores, which can be driven off at 100"C. (212'F.). In orcler,
therefore, to obtain results that can be easily compared, it is desir-
able to make the analysis on a moisture-free sample, which has
been previously dried in a hot-air bath. This is unfortunately
not universally done, but all the analyses made for this report
have been calculated in this way.

The facts obtainable from the ultimate analysis of a cla;r are
the following:

1. The purity of a clav, showing the proportions of silica,
alumina, combined water and fluxing impurilies. I{igh-grad.e
clays show a percentage of 

'silica, alumina ancl waterr approaching
quite closely to those of kaolinite.

?. The refractoriness of the clay; for, other things being
equal, the greater the sum of the fluxing impurities, the more
fusible the clay.

3. The color to which the clay burns. This mav be judged_

approximately, for clays with several per cent. or more of ferric
oxide will burn red, provided the iron is evenly and finely dis-
tributed through the clay, and there js no excess of lime. The
above conclitions will be affected b5i a reducing atmosphere in burn-
ing, or the presence of sulphur in the fire gases.

O.t
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+. The quantity of water. Clays with a large amount of chemi-

cally combineil water sometimes exhibit a tenclency to crack in
burning, and may also show high shrinkage. If kaolinite is the

only mineral present containing chemically combined water, the

perlentage of the latter will be approximately one-third ihat of

the percentage of alumina, but if the clay contains much limonite

or hydrous silica the percentage of chemically cornbinecl water may

be much higher.

5. Excess of silica. A large excess of silica indicates a sancly

c1ay. If present in the analysis of a fire clay, it indicates low re-

fractoriness."

6. The quantity of organic matter. If this is d'etermined sep-

aratelS and it is present to the extent of several per cent', it
rvoulcl require s]ow burning if iire clay. were alense.

7. The presence of several per cent. of both lime (CaO) and

carbon dioxide (COr) in the clay indicates that it is quite cal-

careous.

In the table belo'w are given the analyses of a number of Vir-
ginia clays, in orcler to illustrate the variation in cornparison which

this class of materials shows. To this is added- one calcareous

clay from another state, as none of those described in thjs report

run high in ljme.

l. Washed Kaolin, Oak Level, Henry Co.
2. Clav from between Stafford and Fredericksburg.
3. Red Clav. Fredericksbure.
4. Clay froin South Shore ofRappahannock River, near Layton'
5. A Calcareous Clay.

R,q,rroNA.T, Awnrvsrs.-This method has for its object the deter-

mination of the percentage of the different mineral compounils

present in the clay, such as quartz, feldspar, kaolinite, etc., ancl

4lb
25.72\ 1r.86
5.831 10.70
1.741 5 02
1.011 14.33
.11 2.81

'il|)'*
3.551 *8 oo

.061.........
. ......1 14 50
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of titanium oxide to the extent of nearly two per cent. The
terial. Ilost kaolins and other high-grarle clays consist chiefly of
kaolinite, quartz, and feldspar, the kaolinite forming the finest par-
ticles of the mass, while the balance is quartz, felclspar, and perhaps
mica. The finest particles are Inown as the clay substance, which
may be looked upon as having the properties of kaolinite. Now, as

each of these three cornpouncls of the kaolin-clay substance, quarbz,

and felclspar-have characteristic properties, the kaolin will vary
in its behavior accorcling as one or the other of these constituents
predominates or tencls to increase.

As to the characters of these three, quartz is nearly infusible,
nonpladtic, has little shrinkage, and is of low tensile strength;
feldspar is easily fusible, and alone has little plasticity; kaolinite
is plastic and quite refractory, but shri:rks consid.erably in burni:rg.
The mica, if extre nely fine, may serye as a flux, and even alone

is not refractory. It is less plastic than kaolinite and, when the
percentage of it does not exceecl 1 or 2 per cent., it can be neglected.

Some chemists include mica uncier clay substance, but it rloes not
seem wise, as it differs somewhat in its properties from kaolinite.

The rational composition of a clay can be cletermined fro,m an
ultimate analysis, but the process of analysis and calculation be-

comes much more complex. The rational analysis is furthermore use-

ful only in connection with mixtures of high-grade clays, in which
the variation of the ingredients can only be within comparatively
narrow limits. tr'or ordinary purposes the ultimate analysis is
of greater value.

Clays may agree closely in their ultimate analysis, and still dif-
fer widely in their rationa] composition.

MINERA], COMPOUNDS IN CLAY AND TITEIR CHEMI-
CAL EFFECTS.

A11 the constituents o{ clay influence its behavior in one way
or another, their effect being often noticeable when only small
amounts are present. Their influence can perhaps be best dis'
cussed individually.

Srr,rce.-This is present in clay in two clifferent forms, namely,
uncombinetl as silica or quartz, and. in silicates, of which therq

o;)
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axe several. Of these one of the most important is the mineral
kaolinite, which is found in all clays and is termed the clay base

or clay substance. The other silicates flnclude felclspar, mica,
glauconite, hornblende, garne! etc. These'two mocles of occur-
rence of silica, however, are not always distinguished in the ulti-
mate analysis of a clay, bu! when this is done, they are commonly
designaterl a*s ttfree" anil t'combiletl silica," the former refer-
ring to all silica except that contained in the kaolinite, whish is

indicatecl by the latter term. This is an unfortu4ate' custom, 'for
the silica in silicates is, properly speaking,.Combinecl silica, just
as much so'as ihat contained in the kaolinite. A better practice

is to use the term sanrl to include qrartz and silicate minerals,

other thau kaolinite, and which are not decomposable by sulphtr,ric

acid- In the majority of analyses, however, the'silica from both

groups of minerals is expressed collectively as total silica.

The percentage of both quartz ancl total silica found in clays

lalies betrveen wide limits.
In the Virginia clays analyzed for this bulletin the average sili-

ca percentage was 68.?4 per cent. with a minimum of 51.L2 per

cent. anil a maximum of. 85.72 per cent.

With the exception of kaolinite, all of the silica-bearing miner-
als mentioned. above are of rather sancly or silty character, ancl,

therefore, their effect on the plasticity and shrinlage wiil be similar
to that of quartz. In burning the clay, however, the general

tendency of all is to afiect the shrinkage and also the fubibility
of the clay, but their behavior is in the latter respect more incli-
vidual.

Sancl (quartz and silicates) is an important anti-shrinkage
agent, which greatly diminishes the air shrinkage, plasticity
and tensile strength of the cla5 its effect in this respect increaping

with the coarseness of the material. Clals containing a high per-
centage of very finelv divicled sand (silt) may absorb consiclerable

water in mixing, but show a lo shrinkage. The brickmaker recog-

nizes the value of the effects mentionecl above a,rrcl atlds sand or
loam to his clay, and the potter brings about similar results in his
mixture by the use of grountl flint.

In considering the effects of santl in the burning of.clays, it
must be first stateA that the ouartz antl silicates fuse 'at difierent
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temperatures, and each changes its form but'IitUe up to its fu- -

sion point. A very sandy clay: will, therefore, have a low fire
shrinkage as long as none of the sancl grains fuse, but when fu-
sion begins, a shrinkage ,of the mass occuls. We shoukl, therefore,
expect a low fire shrinkage to ,eontinue to a,higher, temperature
in a clily whose sancl grains a.re refractory. :

Of the different minerals.to be included under sancl, the glau-
conite is the most easily fusible, followed by hornblende ancl garnet,
mica (if very fine-grained), feklspar ancl quartz. The glauconite
would, thereforer'other things being equal, act as an anti-shrink-
age agent only at low temperatures. Variation in the size of the
grain may affect these results.

InoN oxror 
-souRcns 

oF rRoN oxrDn rN cr,ays.-Iron oxide is
one of the commonest ingredients of clay, anil a number of tlifferent
mineral species may serye as sources of it, the most important of
which are grouped below:

Ilydrous oxide, limonite; oxicles, hematite; magnetite; silicates,
biotite, glauconite (greensantl), horndende, garaet; sulphiides,
pyrite ; parbonates, siderite.

In some, such as the oxides, the iron is combined. only with
oxygen, and is better preparetl to enter into the chemical combina-
tion with other elements iq the clay when fusion begins. In
the case of the sulphides ancl carbonates, on the contrary, the vola-
tile elerirents, iramely, the sulphur of the pyrite and the carbonic
acitl of the sideiite, have to be d.riven off before the iron contained
in them is ready to e,nter into similar union. In the silicates the
iron js chemically combined with silica ancl several bases, forming
mixtures of rather complex composition ancl all o,f them of low
fusibility, particularly glauconite. Several of these silicates are

easily clecomposed by the action of the weather, ancl the iron ox-
ide which they contain combines with water to form limonite.

The range of ferric oxitle, as determined from a number of clay
analyses, is as follows

. I,MOUNT OF FERR,IC OXIDE IN CLAYS,

a)t

Brick clays.,..,....,..,. j...... ;;.. i......,...!..
Fire clays
Kaolins:,. .........'...... ;.. .. ;'..... ......... :.....

Kinat of CIay l_]glg:L-l Maximum I averelee

| 0.126 | 32.t2 | 5.311
I o.or | 7.24 | 1.506
l:.....;.,. 1 6.87 | r.29
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In the Virginia Coastal Plain clays analyzed., ferric oxide rang-
eil from 1.74 per cent. to 10.70 per cent. with an average of 5.33

per cent.

Efiects of lron Compound,s.-Iron is the great coloring agent

of bo'th burned ancl unburned clays. It may also serve as a flux
ancl even affect the absorption and shrinkage of the material.

Coloriirg Action of Iron in Unburnetl CIay. -Many clays

show a yellow or bro'wn coloration, d.ue to the presence of limonite,
and a recl coloration, due to hematite. Magnetite is rarely pres-

ent in,sufrcient quantity to color the clay; siilerite or pyrite may

color it graS and it is probable that the green eolor of manv clays

is caused- by the presence of silicate of iron. The intensitv of
color is not always an indication of the amount of iron present,

since the same quantity of iron oxicle may, for example, co']or a
sandy clay more intensely than a fine-grained one, provicled boih
are nearly free from carbonaceous matter; the latter, if present

in sufficient quantity, may even mask the iron coloration complete-

ly. The coloring action will, moreover, be effective only when the

iron is evenly distributecl through a clay in an extremely fine
forrn. It is probabte that the limonite, coloring clays, is pres-

ent in an amorphous or non-crystalline form, and fornis a coating

on the surface of the grains.

Coloring Action of Iron Oxitle in Burned Clay.-All of the

iron ores will, in burning, change to the form of oxide, provirled
the clay 

-is 
not completely vitrified, ancl so affect the color of the

burnecl material; if vitrification occurs, the iron oxide enters into
the formation of silicates of compJex composition' The color and

depth of shade produced by thc iron wiII, however, depend' on: Ist,

the amount of iron in the clay; 2d, the temperature of burning; 3d.

condition of the iron oxide; and 4t$ the condition of the kiln at-
mosphere.

1. CIay perfectly free from iron oxitle burns white. If a small
quantity, say 1 per cent., is present, a slightly yellowish tinge is
imparted to the burned material, hut an increase in the iron
content up to 2 or 3 per cent. protluces a buff protluct, while 4
or 5 per cent. of iron oxitle makes the clay burn red.

2. If a clay is heatecl to successively higher temperatures, it
is found that, other things being equal, the color usually deepens
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as the temperature rises. Thus, if a clay containing 4 per cent.
of iron oxide is burned at a low temperature, it will be pale red,
and harcler firing will be necessary to clevelop a good brick red,
which will pass into a deep red and then reddish purple.

3. Among the oxides of iron two kinds are iecogrizeil, known
respectively as the ferrous oxide (X'eO) and ferric oxide (X'erOu).
In the former we see one part of iron united. rvith one of oxvsen.
while in the latter oo" pui of iron is combined with one uoi io"-
half of oxygen. The ferric oxide, therefore, contains more oxygen
per unit of iron than the ferrous salt, ancl represents a higher stage
of oxidation. In the limonite and hematite the iron is in the fer-
ric form, representing a higher stage of oxidization. fn magnetite
both ferro'us ancl feiric iron are present, but in siderite the fer-
rous iron alone occurs. In the ultimate chemical analysis the
iron is usually determined as ferric oxide, no efiort being made
to find out the quantity present as carbonate or sulphide.

Iron passes rather readily from the ferric to the ferrous form,
and. uice aersa. Thus, if there is a deficit of oxy.gen in the inside
of the kiln the iron does not get eno,ugh oxygen and" the ferrous
compouncl results, but the latter changes at once to the ferric con-
dition, if sufficient air carrying oxygen is admittecl. Similarly,
if ferric oxide is present in a clay containing consiilerable car-
bonaceous matter, the latter wiII, if it cannot get enomgh oxygen
from the kiln atmosphere, take it from the ferric oxicle ancl so

realuce the latter to the ferrous condition. The same change may
be proilucecl by smoky fires. The necessity for recognizing these

two forms of iron oxicle is because they affect the, color of the
clay differently. Ferrous oxide alone is said to produce a green

color when burned, while ferric oxid.e alone.may give purple or
recl, antl mixtures of the two may produce yellow, cherry recl,

violet, blue and black. Seger found. that combinations of ferric
oxide with silica produced a yellow or reil color in the burned.
clay. 'We may thus get a variation in the color protlucecl in burn-
ing clay depending on the character of qxidation of the iron, or
by mixtures of the two oxides.

It is found sometimes that bricks after burning show a black
core, clue to the iron in the centre of the brick being prevented.
from oxidizing (see Carbon in clav), but this should'not be con-
fusecl with the black coloration seen on the enrls of many arch

Xrl
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brick, which is causeil by the slagging action of the impurities in
the fuel.

4. Since the stage of oxidization of the iron js d,ependent

on the quantitSr of air it receives during burning the condition of
the kiln atmosphere is of great importance. If there is a defl-

ciency of oxygen in the kiln so that the iron oxitle, if present,

is reduced to the ferrous contlition, the fire is saicl to be red,uc'i,ng.

ff, on the contrary, there is an.excess of oxygen, so that ferric ox-

ide is formed, the fi.re is said to be ori,d'izi,ng. These various

conditions are often used by the manufactuter to produce certain
shades or color effects in his ware. Thus, for example, the manu-

facturer of flashed br-ick produces the beautiful slading on the

surface of his product by having a reducing atmosphere in his kiln
followed by an orid,iztng one. The potter aims to reduce the

yellow tint in his white ware by cooling the kiln as quickly as

possible to prevent the iron from oxidizing.

Fr,uxrre AcrroN otr' rRoN s11pB.-f161 oxide is a fluxing impu-
rity lowering the fusing point of a clay and this effect will he

more pronounced if the iron is in the ferrous state or if silica is

present. A low iron content is, thelefore, desirable in refractory'
clays, antl the average of a num]er of analyses of these shows

it to be 1.3 per cent. Brick clays which are usually easily fus-
ible, contain {rom 3 to 7 per cent. of iron oxicle.

Effect of Iron 0xiile on Absorptive Power and Shrinkage
of Clay.-So far as the writer is aware no experiments have.been

macle to discover the increased. absorptive power of a clay corr-

tainin! limonite, although the clay soils show that the quantity
of water absorbed is greater with limonite present. The greater

absorptive power rnay be accompanied by an increasecl shrinkage.
The fire shrinkage might also be great because of the increasetl
loss of combineil watm d,ue to the presence of limonite.

Lrun.-Lime is found in many clays, antl in the low-grade ones

may be present in large quantities at times. Quite a large number
of minerals may serye as sources of lime in clays, but ali fall into
one of the three following groups:

1. Carbonates. Calcite, dolomite.
2. Silicates containing limg such as feldspar, garnet
3. Sulphates. Gypsum.
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\\, hen the ultimate analysis of a clay shows several per cent.
of lime (CaO), it is usually present as an ingredient of lime carbon-
ate (CaCO.), anil in such cases its presence can be easily detected
by effervesence if a drop of muriatic acicl or vinegar is put on the
clay. When present in this form it is apt to be finely dividecl,
although it may occur as concretions or limestone pebbles.

'When lime is present as an ingretlient of silicate minerals, such
as those mentioned above, its presence cannot be detectecl with
muriatic acid. It is doubtful, however, if many calcareous clays
contain much lime in this cornbination and the fact that nracti-
cally all limy clays, so indicated on chemical analysis, giu. u
strong tsst with muriatic acid, strengthens this theory. Gypsum,
which is found in a few clays, is often of secondary character,
having been formetl by the action of sulphuric acid on lime-bearing
minerals in the clay. Since these 'three 'gro'ups of minerals
behave somewhat differently, their efiects will be cliscusseil sena-
rately.

Effect of lima carborwte' on claE.-Lime is probably most
effective jn the form of the carbonate. When clays containing it
are burneil, they not only lose their chemically combined water,
but also their carbon dioxid.e, but while the water of hydration passes
off between 450'C. (842'n'.) and 600'C. (1112.F.), the carbon
dioxide (COr) does not seem to go off until between 600"C.
(111?'F.) and ?25'C. (1562"F.). In fact, it more probably passcs
off between 850'C. (156?'F.) and 900'C. (i652"F.). The result
of clriving ofi this gas in addition to the chemically combined.
water is to leave calcareous clays more porous than other clays up
to the beginning of fusion.

If the burning is carriecl only far enough to d.rive off the car-
bonic acicl gas, the reshlt will be that the quicklime thus formed
will absorb moisture from the air anil slake. No injury may
result from this if the lime is in a fi:rely divided condition, ancl
uniformly distributed. through the brick, but if, on the contrary,
it is present in the form of lumps, the slaking and" accompanying
swelling of these may split the ware.

If, however, the temperature is raisetl,higher than js required
simply to clrive ofi the carbon d.ioxide, ancl if some of the mineral
particles soften, a chemical reaction begins between the lime, iron

a
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anal some of the silica and alumina of the c1ay, the result being

the formation within the clay of a new silicate compouncl of very

complex composition. The effects of this combination are sever-

al. In the first place, the lime tends to destroy the recl coloring

of the iron, ancl impart insteatl a buff color to the burned clay'

Thiir bleaching action-if we may call it such-is most marked

when the percentage of lime is three times that of the iron. It
should be rememberecl, however, that a]I buff-burning clays are not

calcareous, and that a clay containing a 1ow percentage of iron oxide

may also give a buff bocly. Another effect of lime, if present in
sufficient quantity, is to cause the clay to soften rapitlly, thereby

sometimes drawing the points of incipient fusion and viscosit/
within 41.6"C. (?6'n'.) of each other. This rapid softening of

calcareous clays is one of the main objections to the'ir use, and on

this account also, it is not usually safe to attempt the manufac-

ture of vitrified products from them, but, as mentioned uncler mag-

nesia, the presence of several per cmt. of the latter substance,

will counteract this. It has also been found possible to increase

the interval between the points of incipient fusion and. viscosity

by the adclition of quartz antl feldspar

Many erroneous statements are found in books, regarding the

allowable limit of lime in clays, some writers putting it as low as

3 per cent.; stili a goo.d buiiding brick can be madle from a clay

.ootuioiog as much as 20 per cent. or'25 per cent. of lime car-

bonate, provided it is in a finely divided conrlition and a vitrified
ware is not attempted. If, however, that much lime is containetl

in the clay in the form of pebbles, then much damage may result

from bursting of the bricks, when the lumps of burned lime slake,

by absorbing moisture from the air.

Clays containing a high percentage of lime carbonate are used

in the United States, especially in Michigan, Wisconsin and Illi-
nois, for making common brick, eommo r earthenware, roofing,

tile and some terra cotta.

Effect of Lime-beari,ng Bi,ti'cates.-The efiect of these is
much less pronouncecl than that of lime carbonate. They contain

no volatile elements, ancl hence d.o not afiect the shrinkage as

Iime carbonate d.oes. They serve as fluxes, but ilo not cause a

rapid softening of the clay.
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Effact of Ggpsum.-Lime, if present in the form of gypsum,
seems to behave differenUy from lime in the form of carbonate
although few clays contain large percentages of it.

Gypsum, as alreacly shown, is a hyclrous sulphate of lime. In
calcining g)rpsum for making plaster of Paris, the chemically
combined water is driyen off at 250oC., and it has probably been
usually taken for granted that the sulphuric acid was clriven off
at a red heat, but only a portion of it volatilizes up to a tempera-
ture of 1300oC.

The range of lime, as cletermined from a series of clays, is as
follows:

AIIOUNT OF LIME IN CLAYS.

t).t

Klnd of Clay Uinlmum ] Maxlmum I Averag€

a.024l15.38ir.SrS0.011le.eolr.oes
0.03 75.27 | 0.655tr. I 2.58 10.47

Brick clays ..
Pottery claysrof,tery cli
Fire clays
Koalins...

In the Virginia Coastal Plain clays it ranged. from 0 per
cent. to, 1.46 per cent. with an average of 0.45 per cent.

MacNrsre (MgO) rarelv occurs in clay in larger quantities
than 1 per cent., anc[, so far as known, none of the Yirginia clays
are exceptions to this rule. W'hen present, its source may be any
one of several classes of compounds, i. e., silicates, carbonates,
or sulphates.

In the majority of clays the silicates, no doubf form the most
important source, and minerals of this type carrying mag:resia are
the black mica or bio'tite, hornblencle, chlorite, and pyroxene.
These are scaly or bladecl minerals, of more or less complex compo-
sition, ancl containing frorn 15 per cent. to P5 per cent. of mag-
nesia. The biotite mica clecomposes o rusts yery easily and its
chemical combination being thus destroyed, the magnesia is set
free il the form of a soluble compounil, which may be retained
in the pores of the clay. Hornblende is not an uncolnmon con-
stituent of soure clays,,especially in those which are highly stained
by iron, and which have been derived from dark-colorecl igneous
rocks._ Like biotite, it alters rather rapidly on exposure io'the
weather. Dolomite, the mixed carbonate of lime anil magnresi4
is no d.oubt present in some clays, and would then serve as a
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AMOUNT OF MAGNEST.\ IN CLAYS

source of magnesia. Magnesium sulphate, or Epsom Salts, prob-

ably occurs sparingly in clays, and. might form a white coating

either on the surface of clay spread out to weather, or else on

the ware in drying. It is most likely to occur in those clays

which contain pyrite, the sulphide o'f iron (X'eSr), for the de-

composition of the latter would yield- sulphuric acid', which, by at-

tacking any magnesium carbonate in the clay, might form magne-

sium sulphate. This substance has a characteristic bitter taste.

The effect o{ magnesia is quite difierent from that exerted by

the lime, for mixtures containing magnesia do not vitrify sud-

d.enly, as in the case of calcareo'us clays.

The efiect of magnesia, therefore, if present in sufficient quantity,

is to act as a flux ancl make the clay soften s1owly instead of sud-

clenly, as in the case of calcareous clays.

The range of magnesia in several classes of clays, as figured' from

a number of analyses, is as follo'rvs'-

2.42

AYerage

1 .052
0.85
0.513
0..223Kaolins.. tr'

In the Virginia Coastal Plain clays it ranged from '05 per cent

to 1.18 per cent. with an aYerage of .38 per cent'

Ar,rar,rns.-The alkalies include potash (KrO), soda (Na'O),

and. ammoria (NHr). There are other alkalies but thev are

probably of rare occurrence in clays.

The amount of total alkalies contained' in a clay varies from a

mere trace iq some to ? per cent. or 9 per cent' in others' The

lange of alkalies in several classes of clays was d'etermined to be

as follows:

AMOUNT OF TOTAL ALKALIES IN CLAYS

Kaolins......".'.
Fire clay s ,.....
Pottery cIays.............
Brick clays....

1.01
t.46
2.06
2.768

0.1 - 6.21
0.048- 5.27
0.52 t 7.lr
0.17 -15.32
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In the Virginia Coastal Plain clays potash ranged from .75 per
cent. to 3.13 per cent. with an ayerage of 2.05 per cent.; and soda
fron .22 per cent. to 1.33 per cent. with an average of .?2 per cent.

Ammonia is, no cloubt, present in some raw clays, judging from
their odor, a;nd it may possibly exert some effect on the physical
structure of the clay, it being found that the bunches of grains in
a clay tend to separate more easilS when the clay is agitated with
water, if a few d.rops of ammonia are added. As ammonia, is
easily volatile, it leaves the clay as soon as thb latter is wannecl,
and, therefore, plays no part in the burning of the clay. The two
other common alkaline substances, potash.and. socla, are more stable
in their character, ancl are, therefore, sometimes termed. fined, al-
ka,lies. . These have to be reckoned with in burning, for the;' are
present in nearly every clay.

Several common minerals may serve as sources of the alkalies.
tr'eldspar may supply either potash or sotla or both. Muscovite,
the white mica, contains potash. Greensantl or glauconite contains
potash. Other minerals, such as hornblende or garnet, might serve
as sources of the alkalies. but are unimnortant. as thev are rarelv
present in ciays in large quantities.

Orthoclase, the potash feldspar, contains LY ;'zr cent. of pot-
ash (KrO), while the lime-sod.a feldspars contain from 4-12 per
cent. of soda (NarO), accoriling to the species. The lime-socla feld-
spa"rs fuse at a lower temperature than the potash ones, but are also
less common.

Muscovite mica contains nearly 72 per cent. of potash ancl may
contain a little soda. Muscovite flakes, if heated. alone, seem to
fuse at cone 12, but, when mixed. in clay, they appear to act as a
flux at difierent temperatures, accoraling to the size of the grains.
ff very finely ground, the mica seems to vitrify at as low a temper-
ature as cone 4, but if the scales are larger, they will retain their
individuality up to cone 8, or even 10.

We, therefore, see that the minerals supplying alkalies are all sili-
cates of complex composition. Each has its fixed melting point, and
the temperature at which the alkalies flux with the clay will de-
pend. on the containing mineral, and also on the size of the grains.
If the a1kali-bearing mineral grains decompose, the potash or
sorla is set free ancl forms soluble comDolrnds.

bc
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Alkalies are consiclered. to be the most powerful fluxing material
that the clay contains, anc[, if present in the form of silicates,
are a clesirable constituent, except in clays of a refractory charac-

ter. On account of their fluxing properties, they serve, in burn-
ing, to bind the particles together in a dense, hard body, and

permit a white ware, made of porous-burning clays, to be burnecl

at a lower ternperature than it otherwise could. In the mauifacture
of porcelain, white ea,rthenware, eneaustic tiles and other wares

macle from white-burning clays, ancl possessing an impervious botlY,

feldspar is an important flux.
Alkalies alone seem to exert little or no coloring influence on the

burned clay although in some instances potash seems to deepen

the color of the fermginous clay in burning.
TrraNrul'r is an element which is founcl in several minerals,

some of which are more common in clays than is usually imagined,
although they appear rare because they a.re seldom found in large
quantities. Among the titanjum-bearing minerals, the common-
est is ruti,le, which is an oxicle of titanium (TiOr), containing
60 per cent. of metallic titanium ancl 40 per cent. of oxygen. So

far as lcrown it is never founil in clays in sufficiently large grains
to be visible to the naked eye, although a.microscopic examinatio r
may often show its presence in the form of little needles or grains.
fts frequent occurrence is, no doubt, due to the fact that it is quite
resistant to weathering. I:eucox€ne might also be present.

Very few State Geological Surveys, in investigating their clay
resou"ces, have macle special determinations of this mineral, but
in an investigation of the clays of New Jersey, maile in 18?7, Prof.
Cook found that in 21 clays examinecl it ranged from 1.06 to 1.93
per cent. In a series of Pennsylvania fire clays the percentage of
titanium oxide ranged from 0.87 per cent. to 4.62 per cent.

In the Virginia Coasta,l Plain clays analyzed., titanium oxide
rangecl from 0 per cent. to 1.95 per cent. with an ayerage of .44
per cent.

Titanium serves &s a flux at high temperatures, and even 1 or 2

per cent. may lower the fusion point of a refractory clay slightly.
It is also probable that it may cause some of the yellowish tint
seen in some clays which have an exceerlingly 1ow percentage of
iron. So far as we know a small percentage of it does not materi-
ally affect the qualities of the lower grade clays.
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'Warln..-Under this head. are included two kintls of water

1. Mechanically admixed water or moisture. 2. Chemically com-

bined water.
Mechanieally ad.ntiretl water.- The mechanically admixcxl

water is that held in the pores of the clay by capillary action,

and fil1ing all the spaces between the clay grains. When these

spaces are small the clay may absorb and reta"in a large quantity,
because each interspace acts like a capillary tube. If the spaces

exceed a certain size they will no longer hold the moisture bY

capillary action, and the water, if pourecl on the clay, would fast

drain away. The fine-grained cldys and sands, for these reaso{ls.

show high power of absorption and retention, while coarse sandy

clays or sancls represent a condition of minimum absorption. This
same phenomenon shows itself in the amount of water required for
tempering a clay. It is not the highly aluminous ones, however, that
always absorb the most water. The total quantity found in difierent
clays varies greatly. In some air-driecl cla;rs it mav be as low

as 0.5 per cent., while in those freshly taken from the bank it may

reach 30 to 40 per cent. without the clay being very soft'
'Water held mechanically in a clay will pass off partly by evapo-

ration in air, and it can all be driven off by heating the clay to
100'C. (212'F.). The evaporation of the mechanical water is
aceompaniecl by a shrinkage of the mass which ceases, howevet,

when the particles have all come in contact and before all the
moisture is driven off, because some remains in the poles of the

elay. This last portion is. driven off during the early stages of
burning, and this part of the burning process is r:eferrecl to as

rvater-smoking or steaming. The shrinkage that talces place when

ihe mechanical water is driven off varies, ranging from 1 per cent.

or less in very sandy clays up to 10 or 12 per cent. in very plastic
ones.

Since most clays having a high absorption shrink considerably

in drying, there is often danger of their cracking, especially if
rapidly dried, owing to the rapid escape of water vapor. Mechani-

cal water may hurt the clay in other ways. Thus, if the material
contains any mineral compouncls which are soluble il water, the

latter, when added to the clay, wiII dissotrve a portion of them at

least. During the drying of the brick, the water rises to the sur-

.[ace to .uuporu{*, ancl brings out the conrpounds in solution, leaving

tlJ
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them behind rvhen it vaporizes. It ma;' also help the fire gases

to act on certain elements of the clay, a point exptrained under
burning. Black coring is indirectly affected by it. (See Carbon.)

Ch,emicallg combi,ned, water.-Chemically combined. water,
as its name inilicates, is that which exists in the clay in chemical
combination with other elements, anrl which, in most cases, can
be clriyen out only at a temperature ranging froru.* 4000C. (?52"F.)
to 600oC. (1112oX'.). This combined water may be expelled
from several minerals such as kaolinite which contains nearly 14
per ccnt.; white mica or muscoyite with 4 to 5.5 per cent.;
and limonite with 74.5 per cent. Unless a clay contains
considerable limonite or hydrous silica the percentage of com-
bined. water is commonly about one-thircl the percentage of alumi-
na containetl in the clay. In pure or nearly pure kaolin there is
nearly 14 per cent. Other clays contain varying amounts, rang-
ing from nearly 14 per cent. clown to 3 per cent. or 4 per cent.,
the latter being the quantity found in some very sandy clays.
The loss of its combinecl water is accompanied by a slight, but
variable shrinkage in the elay, which reaches its maximum some-
time after all the volatile substances have been driven off.

Censoxecrous MArtnn.-{fnder this heacl is includeil all matter
o.f carbouaccons clraracter, mo.ct of which js of vegetable srigin.
Few sedimentary clays are entirely free from it, the material hav-
ing becorne incorporatecl with the clay during its deposition. A1-
though when first mixed with the clay it may have been more or'

less fresh it has since often undergonb subsequent changes which
imparted to it an asphaltic or coaly character.

Carbonaceous material may occur in clay in three difierent
forms, namely.:

1. Vegetable lissue. such as wood, leaves, sterns, etc., in wlrich
{orm it is but slighUy alterecl, ancl when of this character it is
commonly formd in surface clays of recent origin. Organic mat-
ter of this character rarely affects the color of the raw ciay ancl it
burns out so easily, that jt causes but liitle trouble; then too, it
is not present in large quantity, rarely exceecling one per cent.

2. Carbonaceous matter of asphaltic or bituminous character.
This llurns readily at a low red heat, because of the highly com-
bustible gases given off by it. lt is {ound in some clays and in
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many shalesr especially in those associated with coal seams, ancl

in the shales which are worked may range anywhere from 0 to 10

per cent. If in excess of 10 per cent. the shales are not workable.
Even 5 to 6 per cent. cause much trouble in burning.

3. Ilard or coaly carlon, resembling anthracite. This burns
slowly ancl gives off but few combustible gases.

Eprpcrs oF cARBoN rN cll"y.-Only the second and third of the
kinds mentioned need to be considererl The first alone causes

trouble when it occurs in the form of sticks or thick roots ancl has
to be screenecl out. It is therefore not inclurlecl in v'hat follows.

Carbonaceous matter often serves as a strong coloring agent of
raw clays. ff present in small amounts it tinges them gray or
bluish-gray, whiie larger quantities cause a bJack co oration. In-
deecl so strong may this be, that it masks the effect of other color-
ing agents, such as iron. In fact two clays, coloreil black, might
burn red. and white, respectively because one had much iron ancl
the other none, and yet owing to their black color this could not
be foretold with certainty.

Asphaltic carbon, asid"e from its coloring action, often causes

much trouble in burning causing black cores, or eyen swelling and
fusing of the brick. More than this, it may keep the iron jn a

. ferrous condition and prevent the development of the best color ef-
fects in the ware.

This is due to several causes. Carbon has a strong affinity for
oxygen, much stronger than that of iron, therefore as long as it
remains in the clay it will monopolize tlrc supply o'f oxvgen anil
lceep the iron in a ferrous condition, the form in which much of it
is in gray or black clays and shales. In burning a clay one of
the aims is to get the iron into the ferric.condition, so as to
fully develop itsloloring property. As long as any carbonaceous
matter remains there is little or no chance for the iron to oxidize.
anil, consequentlS the carbon must be burned- out.

What the manufacturer needs to dq then, is this: n'ir:st, water
smoke the clay; seconcl, burn the carbon out; and tlrird, o-xidize

the iron. In orcler to burn off the carbon and oxidize the iron,
air supplying oxygen must be drawn into the kiln during burning,
for the gases resulting from the combustion of the fuel will supply
none. Moreoverr. the brick or ril:are must be sufficiently por:ous to

69
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permit these oxidizing gases to enter ancl perform their task, which
means that this must be done before the clay enters the period- of
vitrification and the po,res begin to close up, clue to a shrinkage and
fusion of the mass.

What then is the best temperature at which this can be peform-
ed"? The experiments of Orton ancl Gri-ffin* have sho'wn that from
800'C. and 900'C. is the best temperature interval. Below this the
oxidation of the carbon cloes not proceed as rapidly. ancl above

this there is danger of vitrification beginning and the oxidation
plocess being stopped.

The method of proceclure would, therefore, be to thoroughly
rvatersmoke the ware, then raise the heat as rapiclly as possible to
a temperature between 800'C. and 900'C. and hold it there until
ihe black core is entirely gone.

Oxidation may be acceleratecl by increasing the amount of air
entering the kiln and by red.ucing the clensity of the clay as much
as possible. tr'ineness of grinding also assists it. In case the oxi-
dation is not cornplete, and the pores of the clay close up before all
the carbon is burned. off, the expansion of the gases given off by
the carbon will bloat the clay as soon as it becomes soft, and this
may eyen be followed by complete fusion of the mass. When the
carbon is all burned. off, then the iron has a chance to oxidize.

If the clay contains much asphaltic carbon, then the oxida-
tion must be carried. on .with as Iittle air as possible, otherwise
the heat generated by the burning hyclrocarbons may be so intense
as to vitrify the ware before the oxidation is completed.

Since clense clays are more difficult to oxidize than porous ones,

the process of manufacture may also influence the results, and in
this connection it has been found that bricks made by the soft-
mud process are most rapidly oxitlized, followecl by either the stiff
mucl or dry-press (there being no difference between the two),
ancl lastly by the semi-dry-press.

Black coring tn Vi,rginia cla,ys.- The only clays of the series

tested from the Coastal Plain, which showed a serious tendency
to black core, wele those from the Miocene south of Chester. These,

if used, would require careful treatment. The blue clays at Suffolk

rsecond Report of Committee on Technical Investigation, Indianapolis, 1905.
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also require plenty of air in the earlier stages of bufning, but
little serious trouble is experienced with them.

Effect of water om blaclc coring.- It is often stated by brick
makers, that black cores ale causecl by the brick being set too wet.

This is not strictly true, ancl the relation is but a very intlirect one'

While carbon burns off most rapidly between the temperature of
800"C. and 900'C., still it also passes off somewhat at much lower

temperatures. If now the brick is set wet, it requires so much

more heat in the early stages of firing to d.rive out or evaporate the

water, that other changes, such as the oxitlation of the carbon, will
be retarded, and the brick begins to vitrify before it is all driven

out.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CI-,AY.

Tsn prrvsrcAr, PRoPERTTEs oF cLAY cliscussed here are plasticity,
tensile strength, shrinkage, fusibility, texture, color, slaking and

absorption.

Pr,asrrcrrv.*As alread.y stated, this property is peculiarly char-

acteristic of clays, and by virtue of it they can be shaped into
any desired form. The cause of, it need not be cliscussecl here,

but will be left to a future report on the Virginia clays of the Pied-

mont ancl Mo'untain.belts.

C1ays, as is well known, vary widely in their plasticity, some

very sandy ones being of lo'ur plasticity or lean, while others are

highly plastic or fat. Although scientists have not yet been able

to satisfactorily explain the cause of plasticity, the clay-worker

finds it possible to alter it to some extent' Thus a very plastic

clay can be renderetl less so by mixing. it with sanal, or a lean clay

can often have its plasticity increased by washing.

TlNsrr,n srrteNslH.-fhe tensile strength of a clay is the resis-

tance which it offers'to rupture on bei:rg pulled apart when air-
clried. It is an important property by virtue of which the unburn-

etl clay ware is able to withstand shocks ancl strains of handling

and probable shrinkage in drying. Through it, also, the clay is
able to carry more or less nonplastic material which may be ad-ded

to retluce the shrinkage. The tensile strength is not to be re-

gard.ed as an inilex to the plasticity. Some clays of high tensile
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strength show a high plasticity but all do not. Others of low ten-
sile strength are often highly plastic to the feel.

The tensile strength is measureil by moulding the tempered clay
into briquettes of similar form anil ilimensions to tlose maile for
testing cement and, when they are thoroughly air-ilried, pulling
them apart in a suitable testing machine. The cross section of the
briquettes when moulded is 1 square inch anc[, after being formecl,
they are allowed to dry first in the air and then in a hot-air bath at
a temperature of 100'C. (212'F.). 'When thus thoroughly dried the
briquette is placed in a machine, in which its two end,s are held
in a pair of brass clips, and is subjected to an increasing tension
until it breaks in two. Theoretically, the briquette shoulcl bre,ak

at its smallest cross-section, with a smooth, straight fracture, ancl

when this rloes not occur it is due either to a flaw in the briquette
or because the clips tencl to cut into the clay. In such event the
briquette breaks across one encl. In.ortler to prevent this it is
necessary to put some soft material, such as asbestos, pasteboartl
or rubber between the inner surface of the clip jaws ancl the sides
of the briquette. If the briquettes are moulclerl and driecl with
care, the variation in the breaking strength of the inclividua,l
briquettes should. not vary more than 15 or 20 per cent., but with
some yery plastic clays it is extremely difficutt to keep the varia-
tion within these limits.

In testing the Virginia clays 12 briquettes were macle of each
sample, ancl the average of these taken. In case a briquette broke
very low on account of a flaw, it was not averaged in.

The tensile strength of clay briquettes is expresset[ in pounds
per square inch, but, since the briquettes shrink in drying, the
strength actually obtained will be less than that for one square
inch, and the result must be increasecl in proportion to the amount
the briquette has shruak.

Practically nlt kinds of clay, excepting kaolins, show great varia-
tion in their tensile strength. 'Ihe latter are always oi low
strength, but the former nray be either low or high. .In the Yir-
ginia Coastal Plain clays testecl the tensile strength rangecl from
34 pounds to 300 pounds per square inch.

SrtnrNnLep.-All clays shrink in drying and burning, the former
loss being termed. the air shrinkage, anil the latter the fire shrink-
age.
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Air shrinkaga.-When a mass of clay is mixed with water, each

of the grains of clay can be considered as being surrountlecl by a film
of liquid, which may prevent the grains from coming into close

o,r actual contact. As soon as the wet. mouldecl mass is set aside
to dry, however, evaporation of the water contained in the pores

of the clay begins, ancl, as it passes off, the pa,rticles of clay clraw
closer together, causing a shrinkage of the mass. This will con.
tinue until all the particles come in eontact, but since they rlo not
fit together perfectly, there will still be so,ne spaces left between
the grains, and these will hold moisture, which cannot be tlriven
off except by gentle heating. The air shrinkage may, therefore,
cease before all the water has passed off.

The amount of air shrinkage is usually low in lean clays, anrl
high in very plastic ones, for the reason that the latter absorb con-
siderable water in mixing, which they give ofi in drying. At
the same timg however, it must be noted that all clays which re-
quire a high percentage of water in mixing, do not show a high air'

shrinkage.

The air shrinkage of a elay wiII not only vary with the amount
of water ad.cled, but also with the texture of the material. Soft-
murl bricks may shrink more than stiff-mud ones, because in the
latter cases less water is adiled to the clay, and it is meltecl uurler
greater pressure. At the same time the shrinkage of many soft-mud
bricks is low, because much sancl is often added to the clay. Tht:
low shrinkage of some sand.y clays is seen in the case of Nos. 1322

and 1363, in the table opposite page 131.
'While coarse or sarrcly clays shrink less than fine-grainecl oncs,

they may sometimes absorb considerablc water, especially if thc.,v

are silty in their character, but the fact that their pores are mtrcl-r

coarser allows the water to escape rapidly, and thus often permits
more rapid clrying. The cracking of se ne fine-grained cla-vs in
clrying is due partly to the surface shriniring more rapidly than
the interior, because the evaporation there is greatest. As the out-
er portion of the product cannot stretch, it must pull apart arrd

crack.
Fire shrinkege._All clays shrjnk during some stage of the

burning operation, even though they may expand slightl;' at cqr-

bain temperatures. The fire shrinkage varies within wide lin.:its,
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the amount depenrling partly on the quantity of volatil"- elements,
such as combinecl water, organic matter anil carbon dioxide pr:es-

ent in the clay, and parUy on the tpxture. It reaches a maximum
when the clay vitrifies, but does not increase uniformly up to thnt
point, ani[, in fact is very irregular. Thus a certain amourt ot
rhrinkage takes place when the combined water begins to pass ofi,
namely, at 400'C. (?52"F.), anil an additional anount oecurs at

higher temperatures, but not apparently the result of contraction
following volatilization of some of the elements.

Wherever the fire shrinkage is given in this report, it refers to
the linear shrinkage occurring during burning, and. is expressecl in
terms of the length of the bricklet when moliled. Thus, if the fire
shrinkage at cone 1 is given as 4 per cent., it means that the
amount of fire shrinkage at that cone is 4 per cent. of the length of
the bricklet when freshly molded.

Referring to the samples testerl for the present report (see table,
opposite page 131), Nos. 1300 and 1335 have a 1ow fire shrinkage
on account of their sancly character; No. 1356 has a high fire
shrinkage, owing to its highly plastic eharacter; Nos. 1313 and
1326 show the increase in shrinkage up to the point of vitrification,
beyond which the elay begins to swell somewhat as shown by the
clecreasecl fire shrinkage.

Since many clays when useal alone shrink to such an extent as to
eause much loss from warping anrl cracking, it is necessary to add
r4aterials which have no flre shri:rkage, anil so clecrease the shrink-
age of the mixture in burning. Sand. or sandy clays are the ma-
terials most commonly used for this purpose, but ground bricks
(g"og) anil even coke or graplite may be employed. These ma-
terials serve not only to tlecrease the shrinkage in drying ancl burn-
ing but also tend. to prevent blistering in an easily fusible fer.
mginous clay when hard fired. They furthermore atlcl to the po-
rosity of the ware, and thus facilitate the escape of the moist-
ure in drying and in the early stages of burning, as well as en-
able the product to withstand surklen changes of temperature. If
sand is ad.d.ed for this purpose, it may act as a flux at high tempera-
tures, anil this. action will be the more intense the f ner its grain.

Large particles of grog are untlesirable, especially if they are
angular i:r form, because, in burning, the clay shrinks arouncl them,
and the sharp edges, serv.ing as a wedge, open cracks in the clay,
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which may expand to an injurious rlegree. Large pebbles will do
the same, and at many of the common brickyards in the State, the
rvriter has seen numbers of bricks split open during the burning
because of one large quartz pebble left in the cIay, as the result
of improper screening of the tempering sancl. n'or common brick,
the type of sand usecl cloes not make much clifference, as ]ong as
it is clean, but if sand. is to be added to fire brick mixtures, it
should be coarse, clean, quartz sancl. Burned. clay grog is more cle-
sirable than sand, for high-grade wares, since it rloes not afiect the
fusibility of the clay, or swell with an increase of temperature as

sancl cloes, but precaution shoulcl be taken to burn the clay to its
limit of shrinkage before using it.

Fus131111y.-When clays are heated. to a temperature of 1C00"C.
they show Iittle or no f.re shrinkage, but there is another important
change which takes place, namely, expulsion of volatiie matter,
such as, chemically combined water contained in kaolinite, limo-
nite, or mica. In this interval much carbonaceous matter, if pres-
ent, also burns off.

The rapidity with which the latter is driven from the clay de-
pends on its conclition, that is to say whether it is pre,sent as vol-
atile carbon or fixeil carbon. Of these two, the former burns off
more readily.

From what has just been said, it is easily seen that the vol-
atilization of the substances mentioned must necessarily leave
fhe clay in a somewhat porous conclition, until fire shrinkage again
begins at 1000"C. or a little above.

A clay should, therefore, be heated slowly up to 600oC.
(11120F.) but from that point up to 1000oC. (1842.F.), the tem-
perature chn be rapidly raisecl unless much carbonaceous matter
is present (See Carbon in Clay.)

'When a clay is heated, its hard.ness slowly increases until it
finally reaches tha;t of ,steel, or, in other words, cannot be scratched
by a knife. This simply means that the clay particles have be-
comd so cementecl by fusion that none can be scratched loose by a
piece of steel.

The reaching of steel harclness by the clay does not mean vitri-
fication, for many bricks are still porous. The temperature at which
steel hardness occurs varies with the character of the material.

'ID
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in pure easily fusible clays becoming so at a low temperature, such

as cone 05, while others, such as kaolins, will not become steel-hard

before cone 5 or possibly 8.*

Most clays so{ten slowly when heatecl, until they melt completely

or run. Since the softening of clays under heat is comparatively

slow, three stages are oornmonly recognized, termeil, respectively,

incipient fusion, vitrification, and viscosity.

The fir,st of the,se expresses a condition in which the clay has

softened just enough to make most of the particles stick together'

The second indicates a condition in which the clay particles have

softened. sufficiently to pack together antl practieally close up all the

pores; ancl since it represents a stage of greatest compactness it is
also the point of maximum shrinkage.

. The third represents a stage at which the clay particles have soft-
enecl so that the mass no longer holds its shape but runs.

It is sometimes difrcult to recognize precisely the exact attain-
ment of these three conclitions, for the clay may soften so slowly

that the change from one to the other is very graduai'

The d.ifference in temperature between the points of incipient fu-
sion and viscosity varies with the composition of the clay. In
many calcareous clays these points are within 27.7"C. (50"F.) oI
each other, while in refractory clays they may be 377.7"C. (?00'F.)
to 444.4"C. (800oF.) apart. The glass-pot clays which are re-

fractory but still burn clense at a comparatively low temperature,
approach the last mentioned condition quite closely.

It is of considerable practical importance to have the points of
incipient fusion and viscosity well separatecl, because in the mallu-
facture of many kinds of clay products the ware must be vitrifiecl
or rend.ered. impervious. If, therefore, the temperature interval
between the points of vitrification ancl viscosity is great, it will be

safer to bring the ware up to a condition of vitrification without
the risk of reaching the temperature of viscosity and melting all
the wares in the kiln, because it is impossible to control the kiln
temperature within a range of a few tlegrees. In many clays the
point of vitrification seems to be mid"way between that of incipient
fusion and viscositn but in others it is not.

x For description of Seger coues see p. 79 of this chapter.
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Several of the Pleistocene Coasta.l Plain clays, which were test-
ecl, soften with sufficient slowness to warrant their trial for vitrr-
fierl products.

Tem9teratwe of fusi,on.-The temperature at which a clav
fuses depencls on: (1) The amount of fluxing impurities; (Z)
the conclition o{ the fluxes; (B) the size of the grains; and (4)
the condition of the kiln atmosphere, whether oxiclizing or recluc-
iog.

1. Other things being equal, the temperature of fusion of a clay
will fall with an increase in the perecntage of total fluxes. If we
compare the analyses of a brick clay and a fi.re clay we shall find
that the analysis of the former shows perhaps 12 or 1d per cent.
of fluxing or fusible ingredients, while that of the latter may show
only 2 or 3 per cent., ancl that their fusion points are perhaps
1093"C. (2000"F.) and 1644"C, (8000"F.) respect"ively. All
fluxing impurities do not, howerer, act with equal energy, some
being more active than others.

2. The condition of chemical combination may also afiect the
result. Thus lime, for example, will inrluce a fluxing action in
clay at a lower temperature if present in the form of carbonate of
Iime than as silicate.

3. The size of the mineral grains in clay und.oubtedly exerts
more efiect than some investigators have been willing to arlmit.
Othet things being equal, a fine-grained clayi will fuse at a lower
temperature than a coarse-grained one, for the reason that when
the particles of a clay begin to fuse or flux with each other, this
action begins on the surface of the grains anrl works inward to-
ward.s the center. If, therefore, the easiiy fusible grains are of
small size, they fuse more rapidiy, ancl are more effective in their
flrixing action than if the grains were large. S,ince some of the
mineral grains in the clay axe more refractory than others, the clay
in the earlier stages of fusion can be regarded as a mixture of fused
particles, with a skeleton of unfused ones. If the proportion of the
former to the latter is very small there will be a strong hardening
of the clay with little shrinkage, ancl the burned clay will still
be porous. With an increase of temperature,'and the fusion of
more particles, the pores filI up more and more, anil the shrinkage

6
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goes on until, at the point of vitrification, the spaces are com-

pletely fiIled. Above this point there is no longer a sufficietrtly
strong skeleton to hold the mass together, and the cla;r begins to
flow. The conditions which influence the difference in the temper-

ature between vitrification and viscosity ,still remain to be satis-

factorily explained, but it probably depends on the relative amount,s

of fluxes ancl nonfluxes and the size of grain of the latter.
4. Finally, it is found that the same clay will fuse at a lower

temperature, if in burning it is deprivetl of oxygen, than it wili
if burned in an atmosphere containing an abunilance of the lat-
f,er.

Classi,ficati,on of clays based, on fusi,bi,lity.-The facf' that
difierent clays fuse at difierent temperatures makes it possible to
clivitle the:n into several different grcups, the divtisions being
basecl on the degree of refractoriness of the material. Such a

grouping, however, is more or less arbitrary, since no sharp natu-
ral lines can be drawn between the different groups, and it is to
be expected that no grouping proposed will meet with universaL
approval.

The following classification of clays, based on refractoriness,
has been suggested by the writer:*

1. Ili,ghly refractory claEs, those who,se fusing point is above

cone 33. OnIy the best of the so-ca,lled" No. 1 fire-clays belong to
ihis class.

g. Refractory clays, lhose whose fusion point ranges from cone

3'l -33 incl.usive.

3. Semi-refractory clays, those whose fusion point ljes between

cone 27 and 30 inclusive.

+. Clays of low refractori,nass, those whose fusion point Iies be-

twee:r cone 20 and 26 inclusive.
5. I{onrefractory claEs, fusing below cone 20.

The Coastal Plain clays in Virginia all fall in groups 4 antl 5.

Determ'ination of fusibility.-The temperature at which a

clay fuses is determined either by means of test pieces of knowl
composition, or by some form of apparatus or mechanical pyrom-
eter, the principle of which depend,s on the expansion of gases or
solids, thermo-electricity, spectro-photometry, etc.

x Nerv Jersey Geological Survey, Final Report 1904, Vol. VI, p. 100.
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Seger cones.- These test pieces consis't of a series ol mixtures
of clay with fluxes, so graded that they represent a series of fusion
points, each being but a few degrees higher than the one next
to it. They are so called because originally introduced" b5, H. Se-
ger, a German ceramist. The materials which he used in mak-
ing them were such as wo'ulcl have a constant composition, ancl
consisted. of washed Zellhtz kaolin, Rdrstrand feldspar, Norwe-
gian quartz, Carrara marble, antl pure fenic oxide. Cone No. 1
melts at the samb temperature as an alloy composed. of one part
of platinum and nine parts of gold, or at 1150.C. (Z10Z.X'.).
Cone 20 melts at the highest temperature obtained in a porcelain
furnace, or at 15300C. (2?8G"F.). The difference betwen any two
successive numbers is 20"C. (86'F.), and the upper member of the
series is cone 36, which is composecl of a very refractory clay slate,
while cone 35 is composed. of kaolin frorn Zettlilz, Bohernia. A
lower series of numbers was produced by Cramer. of Berlin. who
m,ixed boracic acid with the materials ai"eady mentioned. IIecht
obtained. ,still more fusible mixtures by addring both boracic acid
and lead in proper proportions to the cones. The res'ult is that
there is now a series of 58 numbers. the fusion point of the lo'rrest be-
ing 590'C. (1094'F.), and that of the higheri rASO.C. (3862"F.).

As the temperature rises, the cone begins to soften, and when its
fusion point is reached it begins to bend over until its tip touches
the base.

For practical purposes these cones are yery successful, though
their use has been somewhat unreasonably cLiscouraged by some.
They have been much used by foreign manufacturers of clay pro-
d.ucts and their use in the Uniteil States is increasing. The full
series can be obtainecl frorn Messrs. Seger ancl Cramer, of Berlin,
for $0.01 each (or about two and on+half cents apiece, including
duty and expressage), or numbers.010 to 35 can be obtainecl for
$0.01 each from Prof. E. Orton, Jr., of Ohio State Universitn
Columbus, Ohio. The table of fusing points of these cones.anal
their cornposition is given below:
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Number of cone.
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and, fusing points of

Composition.

Beger conas.

Fusion Point.
Cent. Fahr.

590 1094

620

650

680

710

740

770

800

830

860

890

920

950

970

990

1148

1202

1256

1310

1364

1418

ozz ........ ..... . 3:i Tf,'3) - t? fl8:
021.............. - 3:3r\,3) 0.1 Ar,os {?' B'$:
020............... .. 3:3Tfl'3) 0.2 Ar,os {?' 3;3:
01e .............. - 3:3 Ttr3) 0.s Arso' {?' Sl3;
018. Duu red n*' .. 3.? ilfr'S ) 0.4 Ar,os { ? 

t 
$13;

017............... .... 3:3$il'3i 0b Ar,oB {?t $13;

0r6 ............... .. ........ 3:3 Tf,,3) 0.bb Ar,os {?'t 313;

0 r b ..... .......... 3:3 *8 ) 0. 6 Ar,os { i'' $13;

014:.............. ....... - 3:?H,3) 0.obAr,os t?'t Bl3;
ors........ 3:?if,,S) o.z tr,o3 {i' $13;

0r2. cherry red r'*t...f;! $;'!) 0.75 Al,oB t?t $]3;
0r1 .............. ,.. . 3:?H,3) 0.8 Ar,os {i'Ei3;
0,0 .. - 3?ft3 ) t3:3 ft3:) {3? 313;oe ..;... - 3if;3 ) t3:3 Xi;S;) {3:133;3;
08 , 3:?5;3 ) {3:3 li;3:} {3:l3Bl3;
07 I cr"u" cherry red r3:? 5;3 ) t3:3 Xi;3:) {8:fiBl3:
ooj heat . iB?f;3 ) {3:3 Xi;3:} {3:l3Bl3;05 - 3:;f;3 ) t3:3 ff;3:) {3:iB$13;04 l ? 5;3 ) {3:3 ff;3:} {3:33 Bl3:

08 ...'.. - 3:?5;3 l{3:3 ff;S:}{3:?3813;
02 .'. . ' 3:i5;3 ) 33 *;3; {3? Sl3:
o, r r3:? 5;3 ) 3:3 lif: {3:33 $i3:

I

r i i 3:? 5;3 ) 3:3 ff;3: {a sio,

z iD"upo,ung"n*t]$.|f;! ) 3:? f,!;3: {a sio,

si i3:?5;3) 3?ft;3: {+ sio,
Ia,) t3:?[8 ] o.s er,o, {+ sio,

b.................... .... 3.?5;3 ) 0.6 Ar,o3 {s sio,

r472

1526

1580

1634

1688

17 L'

r778

1 814

1010 1850

1030 1886

1050 7922

1070 1958

1090 1994

1110 2030

1130 2066

1150 2102

1170 2138

1190 2174

1210 22tO

l 230
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C omgt o sitio n and f usi,ng p oints-C ontirvued.

Composition; Fusion Point.!--- Cent. Fahr.

6................... 3:?5;3 ) 0.2 Ar,oB {o sio, r2b0 z28z

2........,...... .. - 3:? 5;3 l 0.2 Alzos z sio? tzTo 2Br8

8...............-,. 3:?5;3 ) 0.8 Ar,os 8 sio, 12e0 2254

e. white hear. 3:? f;;3 ) 0.e Al,oB e sio, 1310 23e0

r0................. . 3:? 5;3 ) 1.0 Ar,os 10 sio2 1BB0 2426

1r.................., o'3Kro U rt a. ........0:t Go i 1.2 Al2os 12 SiO, 1350 2462

12................, . 3.?5;3 ) r.4 At,o3 t4 sioq razo 24sB

r8................. 3:? 5;3 l 1.6 Ar,o3 16 sioe raeo 2bB4

14 Brightwhiteh*r-3:? 5;3 ) r.s lt,o, 18 sio, r4ro 2570
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If the heat is raised too rapiclly the cones which contain much
iron swell and blister and do not bend over, so that the best results
are obtaineil by the slow softening of the cone under a graduaily
rising temperature. In actual use they are placed in the kiln at
a point yhere they can be watched through a peep-hole, but at
the same time wiII not reseive the direct touch of the flame from
the fuel. It is alway,s well to put two o,r more cones of difierent
numbers in the kiln, so that warning can be had, not only of the
encl point of firing, but also of the rapidity with which the tem-
perrature is rising.

In determining the proper cone to use in burning any kinrt of
ware, several cones are put in the kiln, as, for exa.mp,Ie: num,bers
.08, 1 anrl 5. If .08 and 1 are bent in burning anrl 5 is not af-
fected, the temperature of the kiln is between 1 and 5. The next
time numbers 2, 3 and 4 are put in, anrl 2 and 3 may be fused.,
but 4 remains unafiected, indicating that the temperature reached
the fusing point of 3.

The cone numbers used in d.ifferent branches'of the clay work-
ing industry are as follows:

Common brick............. 010-01rr;-"d-t;;A;;ilil;#i"k..'...'.".-'.........1......::.:...... r-z
Buff front brick 6- 8
I{ollowblocks andfireproofing.... 03- 1
Terracotta..... 04- 7
Conduits....,... 7- 8'White earthenware.......,,.... 8- I
Fire bricks..... 9-12
Porcelain 1l-13
Red earthenware 0r 0-05

6-8

While the temperature of fusion of each cone number is given
in the preceding table, it must not be unclerstood that these cones
a.re for measuring temperature, but rathe.r fo,r measuring pyro-
chemical efiects. Thus if certain changes are produced in a clay
at the fusing point of cone 5, the same changes can be reproduced
at the fusion point of this cone, although the actual temperature
of fusion may yary somewhat d.ue to variation in the condition
of the kiln atmosphere. As a matter of flact, however; repeateal
tests with a thermo-electric'pyrometer clemonstrate thai the cones
commonly fuse close to the theoretic temperatures.

Stoneware
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Manufacturers occasionallv claim that the cones are unreliable
and not satisfactory, forgetting that their misuSe mav often be

the true reason for irregularities in their behavior. It is unneces-

sary, perhaps, to sfate that certain reasonable precautions shoulcl

be taken in using these test pieces. The cones are commonly

fastened. to a brick with a piece of wet clay, and should be set in a

vertical position. After being placed in a position where they can

be easily seen through a peep-hole, the latter should not be o'pened

wicle during the burning, Iest a cold draft strike the cones, and

a ,skin forms on its ,surface antl interferes with its bending. More.
over, one,set of cones caanot be used to regulate an entire kiln, but
se-veral sets should be placed. in d.ifierent portions of the same kiln.
One aclvantage posessseil by a cone over trial pieces is that the

cone calr be watched through a small peep-hole, while a larger
opening must be made to draw out the trial piece. ff the cones

are heatecl too rapidly, especially those containing a large per-

centage of iron, they are apt to blister.

The best results with cones are obtained in closed kilns. They

are not of much service in scove kilns, for the reason that the tem-

perature in these is apt to be more or less irregular, there be-

ing no goocl means of rvatching them, ancl they are liable to be

touched by cold drafts. If placed in such kilns, they shoul{ be

carefully enclosecl to protect them from flashing or d.rafts of cold

air.

Thermo.electric pyrometor.- This pyrometer, which is the onlr'

one th'at wjil be described in this report, js one of the best

instruments for measuring temperatures. It is basetl on the, prin-
ciple of generating an electric current by the heating of a ther-
mopile or therms-electric couple. This consists of two wires, one

of platinum and the other of an alloy of 90 per cent. platinum
and 10 per cent. rodium. The two are fastenecl together at one

end, while the two free encls are connected- with a galvanom-

eter which measures the intensity of the current. That port on of

the wires which is inserted, into the furnac.e or kiln is placed

within two fire-clay tubes, one of the latter being smaller and

sliding within the other in orcler to insulate the wires from each

other. The larger tube has a closed end to p'rotect the wires frour

the action of the fire gases.
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To measure the temperature of a furnace or kiln the tube con-
taining the wires is placecl in it either before starting the fire, or
else during the burning. If the latter method i,s adopted, the tube
must be introduced very slowly to prevent its being crackecl by
sudden heating. The degrees of ternperature are measurecl by
the amount of deflection of the needle of the galvanometer.

Thermo-electric pyrometeTs are useful for measuring the rate
at which the temperature of a kiln is rising, or for detecting
fluctuations in the same. It is not necessary to place the gal-
vanorneter near the kiln, for it can be kept in the office some rods
awa.v. This pyrometer is not, to be used as a substitute.[or Seger
iones but to supplement them. The more modern forms have an
automatic recording device. As at present put on the market, the
thermo-elestric pyrometer costs about $180; a^nd the price, delicacy
of the instrumen! ancl laek of realization of its importance, have
tended to restrict its use. Ilowever, many of the larger clay-work-
ing plants are adopting it, as it is better than other forms of py-
romeler for general use and probably more accurate. ft can be
useel up to 1600"C. (2912'f'.).

Tnxrum.-By the texture of a clay is meant its size of grain.
Many clays contain sand. grains of sufficient ,size to be vis ble to thc
nakecl eye, but the majority of clay particles are too small to be seen
without the aid of a microscope, and are, therefore, so small that
it becomes impossible to separate them with sieves. In test-
ing the texture of a clay it is p,erhaps of sufficient importance for
practical purposes, to cleterrnine the per cent. of any sample that
wiII pass through a sieve of 100 or 150 meshes to the inch, since jn
the preparation of clais for the market by the washing process
they are not required to pass through a screen any finer than the
one above r.nentioned.

If it is desired to measure the size of all the grains found in the
clay, some more clelicate methocl of separation becomes neces-
sary. fn many clays the grains cohere more or less, forming com-
pound ones, and these haye to be <tisintegrated by some preliminary
treatment, such as boiling, or, better still, by agitating.

Cor,ot.-An unburned clay owes its colo,r commonly to some iron
compound or carbonaceous matter; a clay free frorn either of these
being white. Carbonaceous m,attc,r will color a clay grav or
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black, depending on the quantity present; 3 to 4 per cent. being
usually sufrcient to produce a deep black. A sandy clay will,
however, be more intensely colorerl by the same quantity than one
with maay clay particles.

Iron oxid.e colors a clay yeliow, brown, or recl, clepending on
the form of oxide present. The greenish color of many of the
clay marls is due to the presence of the mineral glauconite. The
iron coloration is, however, often concealed by the black coloration
due to the carbonaceous matter. It is often more or less difficult
to make even an approximate estimate o{ the iron content in a clay
frorn its color.

Thus, for example, the bluish-black Miocene clay, collected
from along the Atlantic Coast-Line Railway south of Chester,
burns to a bright red. color.

The color of a greear or raw clay is not always an indication of
the color it will be when burned. Recl clays usually burn red.;
deep yellow clay,s burn red or buff; chocolate oners comrnonlv burn
red or reddish brown I white clays burn white or yellowish white;
and gray or black ones may burn red, buff or white. Calcareous
ciays are often either red, yellow or gray, anrl may burn rerl at
first, but turn yellow or bufi as vitrifrcation is approachecl

Sr"ar<rxe.-When a lump of clay is thrown into water it falls to
pieces or slakes but the rap,idity with which lhis takes place varr'e.s

greatly in d.iffererrl clays. Open, porous, sandy ones fall rapidiy to a
powclery nrass I others may spall or chip off slowly when immersecl;
while still others.either do not slake at all, or only after long soah-
iog. The slaking property is one of sorne practical importance, as

easy slaking clays temper more readily, or, if the material is to be
washeil, it disintegratels more rapidly in lhe long. washer.

Sprcrnrc ch.s.vrrv.-The specific gravity of a clay stancls in more
or less close relation to the density of its mineral particles, and
affects its weight per cubic foot, but most clays do not vary much
jn their specific gravity, whieh ranges commonly from about 1.80 to
2.60. That is they weigh 1.80 to 2.60 times as much as an equal
amount of water.

dD
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CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPEBTIES OF THE COAS-
TAI-, PLAIN CLAYS IN VIRGINIA.

Having cliscussed the chemical and physical properties o{ clavs
in general, it may-be weli to summarize those of the Virginia cla.vs.

Durrng the course of the field woik aII the known d.eposits were
visited and samples collected from many of them for physical tests
antl cbemical analyses. Not a few of these deposits are being
workecl, and the question may be asked. whether it pays to sub-
mit these to examination. In many cases it cloes, for the reason
that the results of such a study suggests additional uses for the
clay. At the present time the Virginia Coastal Plain clays are
usecl for little else than the manufacture of common brick. Ir'or
this purpose the clay is commonly burned. at a very low temperature,
sometirnes uncler cone 010, which is not sufrciently high to bring
out the vitrifying qualities of the material.

Prrvsrcar, pRopEBrrES.-The clays collected were all tested for :

(1) Amount of water requireil to worl< them up; (2) slaking
qualities; (3) piasticity by feel; (a) grit; (5) arir shrinkage; (6)
tensile strength; (?) fire shrinkage. color, and per cent. of absorp-

tion at seven cones, namely 010, 05, 03, 1, 3, 5, 8.

The amount of water required. for mixing rangeil from 18.? per
cent. to 6?,4 pet cent., with an average of ?6.5 per cent. The max-
imum was shown by a sample of diatomaceous earth, which is very
sitty in its character, and the rnajority absorbed. between 20 antl 25
per cent. of water, which is not exoessive.

Most of the clays tested slake fast or moderatelv fast, so that
they temper rather easily. The plasticity is variab'le, depending
usually on the amount of silt o : sanil present, but in many of the
Pleistocene clays it is excellent, and entirely sufficient to permit of
their being worked in an auger or a dry-pr.ess machine. At present.
soft-mud machines, or hancl methods unfortunately fincl the great-
est favor.

The grit content of some of the Coastal Plain clays is consitler-
able, in others it is verv lorv, and even in the bank there rnay
be variations from place to place. Not ali of the clays of the
same formation show uniformity in gracle, those at one point be-
ing quite sandy; those at another point being quite free from sancl.

The air shrinkage of the different samples tested ranged from 1.6
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per cent. to 14.per cent., with an average of 8.2 per cent.; and
evm in the sanrly ones the air shrinkage was not low. At the
same time it is in most cases not sufficiently high to cause any
trouble.

The tensiie strength of the clays tested ranged from 41.2 pounds
per square inch up to'300.9 pounds per squarc inch with an average
of about 130 po'und.s. Few o them had a high tensile strength
antl very few of them showed a yery low tensile strengt\ so that
in most cases the bonrling power is entirely sufficient for the
uses to which they are liable to be put. Consiclering the burning
qualities of the clays we find that the majority of those testecl
burned to a red borly only three yielcling a cream colored. or bufi
product. These three were respectively a clay from Oklfiekl on
the James river (Lab. No. 1312), a whitish clay from between
Stafford and Fredericksburg (Lab. No. 1352), ancl a bufi c]ay
fromsoutheast of W.tilmont (Lab. No. 1365). As already stated,
ail of the others burnecl red or recl-brown, the color increasing
with the intensity of the fire.

When burned at coine 010 the fire shrinkage of nearly all was

under 1 per cent., but the absorption as seen from the tabulated
tests was in most cases not excessive, that is to say, the absorption of
many of them at this cone is betweeor 15 and 20 per cent., which is
no mo(e than that shown by many common brick of good strength.
In examining the tables of the tests made at other cones it is
noticed that the clays usually show a gradual shrinkage up to their
points of vitrification, after which they begin to expand. slightly.
Sorne of the clays burned to a very rlense body at a co nparatively
low cone. A few examples of this are given below.

Locallty cooe I

.lrl
Absorption

Per o'ent.
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1 Mile North of Bermuda I{undred........
Broadway....
6 Miles South of Richmond......
Sturgeon Point................
sreitt"-o""r Cl'y...:.......:'...: 

' ...""' ":... . ..
A clay on the Williamsburg road near Richmond (Lab. No. 1330)

showetl an absorption of onty 5.65 when burned at as low a cone

as 03, antl one from the BalI property six miles south of Richmond
(Lab. No. 1316) had only 4.7 absorption at cone 03. It is probable

0.12
l.l

1.5
2.80
1.50
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that clays burning as clense as these at such low heats coulcl per-
haps be usecl in the manufacture of paving brick or possibly even
common stoneware,

Crrpurcer, rnopnnrrns.-A complete chemical analysis was
made of each sample for the purpo€e of d,etermining the silica,
alumina, iron oxicle, lime, magnesia, potash,' soda, titanic oxide,

ancl rn ater. Examining the si]ica contents, first we notice that
many of the clays show a somewhat high silica percentage, andl

this would lead us to suppose that they harl a very low air shrink-
age which, however, is not always the ease, as much of the silica
seems to be present in the form of fine silt, which woulcl recluce the
air shrinkage less than if it were there as coarse sand grains.
The silica content ranged from 5L.12 up to 85.?2, with an ayera,ge
of. 68.f 4 per cent. Som,e of those running highest in silica are sam-
ples of cliatornaceous earth which shoukl not perhaps be classed
with the clays, but it is rlone for the reason that the material is
interbed.ded with the clay deposits and often is more or less clayey
in its character, sometimes eyen passing into a bed of c1ay. The
percentage of alumina ranged from 5.83 to 28.9Y with an average
of 16.62, and in many the percentage of alumina is somewhat high-
er than it often is in brick clays. The highest alumina content,
namely 28.9? was show-n by the Miocene clay coll'ectecl between
Stafford and. Frerlericksburg at a point about six miles east of
north from the latter town. The lowest aLumina percentage was
founcl in a greenish gray clay which outcrops along the bank of
the Rappahannock river about 1 mile south of Layton on the prop-
erty of Mr. Beverley. This c1a5 which is pretty grittS had
a very low tensile strength, and o r account of its highly siliceous
nature its fire ghdnkage was very low, and, in fact, at cone 010 it
swelled slightly. Its siliceous character and its low fire shrinkage
were accompaniecl, as one might expect, by a high absorption.

Turning to the iron oxide percentages we find that these range
from 1.74 to 10.?0 with an ayerage of 5.33 per cent. fn almost
every case the percentage of iron shorrn by the analyses inclicates
its red burning co1or, although there are one or two which are
slightly misleading. Thus, for example, a gray clay from Oldfield
(I-,ab. No. 1312) burns to a somewhat buff color, although it has
an iron content of. 3.49. The reason for this is probablv duc
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to the fact thai the iron is not uniformly distributed in the clay,
a condition which cannot be told from the chemical analysis.
Again, a clay frorn Sufolk (Lab. No. 1343) tencls to burn to ;r

somewhat bufi color, although it has 3.17 per cent. of iron. The
sample of clay from the llouse Bank southeast of Wilmont (Lab.
No. 1-365) burns to a pink cream at low temperatures but above

cone 1 its color begins to deepen somewhat. This on analysis
ghowerl bu1" 2.42 per cent. of iron.

It is interesting to note that nearly all of the clays tested con-
tained a variable but usually small quantity of titanic oxide, which
ranged from 0 up to 1.95 per cent. with an average of .44 per
cent.

As an example of the variation which may occur in clays in dif-
ferent parts of the same.bank, we can take numbers 1334, L335, and
1336 of the table. These three clays all occur in the sarne bed,

and the one grades into the other. No. 1334 r'orks nll right, gives
a good coi.or, ancl makes a goocl brick. No. 1335 is iess satisfactory,
fo,r it does not give as sound a brick. No. 13116 is a very sandy
clay, and makes a porous brick that lacks in ring. For purposes

of, comparison the physical tests and chemical analyses are given
in parallel columns.

The clifierence in behavior of these clays is brought out quite
well in the physical tests. The greater santliness and low plas-
ticity of No. 1336 is quite marked ; it also requirecl less water for
rnixing than No. 1334, but about the same quantity as 1335.

The air shrinkage clecreases with the incri:ase in the sancl contents
of the clay, No. 1334 being the least gritty ancl No. 1336 the most
sandy. The sa,me applies to the tensile strength or.bonding power,
that of 1336 being but little over half that of 1334.

Whm we examine the results of the fire tests, similar clifferences
are founcl. No. 1334 burns to a brighter recl color and denser body
than either of the other two, and also has a higher fire shrinkage.
The very sanily one which yields porous brick swells slightly at

cone 010 and above that shows no shrinkage up to cone 5, above

which it begins to diminish slowly in size.

The chemical analy,ses, although less expressive than the physi-
cal tests, nevertheless, show some ilifierences. Thus we notice the in-
crease in total silica from 1334 to 1336. and the clecrease in alu-
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Cotoi-
Water required
Slaking..
Plasticity..
Grit......
Air shrinkaEb.
Average tensile strength..'......
Cone 010

Fire shrinkage
Color...,........'
Absorption.....

Cone 05
Fire shrinkage.......:....
oo1or ......................'...:::.:...::::.:.
Absorption.....

Cone 03
Fire shrinkage
oo1or.......................'.:..::..:.:::.:.:.
Absorption......

Cone 1
Fire shrinkage
Color.............
Absorption..,..

Cone 3
Fire shrinkage....'....... :.....
0o1or...........,.
Absorption......

Cone 5
Fire shrinkage
Color.........
Absorption.....

Cone I
Fire shrinkage
Color ........ ...
Absorption.....

1334

lEElTrcl";
<rL.'

mod. fast
fair

sandy
8.3

144.2

..1
light red

t7.7

1.6
light red

74.7

D

light red
2l.l

4.6
red gray

5.0

5.0
red brown

.2r

69.75
17.13
4.67
.53
.31

1.89
.56
.06

5.07
7.96

qray
18.7
fast
fair

sandy
6.0

105.1

s6y
78.7
fast
low

. sandy

79.8

8.8.x
pink -

15.08

0
pink
r5.7

pink
14.5

0
light red

t2.3

4.3
red
8.2

dark red
o.o

1.3
light red

1q q

1.3
light red

10.3

2.6
mottled red

9.3

s. g.x
light red

14.0

0
light red

13.9

0
red

12.90

2.3
red
7.86

0
red

10.91

1.3
It. brown

6.50

77.78
12.84
3.05
.40
.29

1.69
.44
.20

aol
5.87

3.6
Iight brown

.31

74.55
15.43
3.07
.43
.bo

r.42
1.16

qq

3.03
o. /t

*s. s.-Slightly swelled.

mina in the same direction. The brighter color burning qual-

ity of 1334 is due to a higher percentage of ferric oxide.

Bricks are sometimes maale from clays running as high in silica

as 1336 does, or eyen higher, but the product is usually porous and

weak. anal from the series analvzed and tested. for this bulletin,
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one might assume that 75 per cent. silica is as high as it is wise
to go.

It will be noticed. that most of the clays have to be burned up
to cone 1 to show what they are really goocl for, as below this the
majority are quite porous. In this connection it is interesting to
note that of two clays, the one showing the lower absorption at
one cone will not show the same condition at a higher cone; in
other words they do not always densify at the same rate in the
same temperature interval. Compare 1306 anil 1880.

CHAPTER III.
EXPLOITING AND MINING CLAYS.

PnosppcrrNc FoR crays.-While the methods usecl in search-
ing for clays are simple, still, if the work is not thoroughlv done.
deposits are often easily overlooked.

Au,tcrolts.-The presence.of a clav becl is usually detected bv
means of an outcrop. These exposures are commonly to be found
on inclined surfaces such as hill slopes, or where natural or arLi-
ficial cuts have been made. The washing out of guliies by heavy
rains; the cutting of a stream valley; railroad cuts and wagon-
roatl cuts; all form good places in which to look for outcropping
clay beds. The newer the cut, the better the exposure, for the
sides of" such excavations wash down rapidly, and a mudcly-recl
surface clay or loam rv"ill often run clown over a bed. of lighter
colored clay beneath, so as to cornpletely hide it from view. If the
cut is d.eep aarl freshly macle, the depth of weathering can fre-
quently be deternrinecl

Bpri,ngs.-In many cases the presence of ciay is showa by the
occurrence of one or more springs issuing from the same leyel
along some hill slope. These are caused by waters seeping <Iown
from the surface, until they reach the top of some impervious clay
stratum, which they then follow to the face of the bank where they
issue. The presence of springs, however, cannot be rised as a
positive indication of claS for a bed" of cemented iron sand, ol:
even dense silt, may produce the same efiect. In the Coastal Plain
area, the best exposures are usually found along the rivers, such
as the James, Appomattox, Rappahannock, York, etc., but even
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here the banks become so low as the coast is approached, that
exposures are rare. Moreover, along the coast there is often a
mol€ or less continuous covering of sand which tends to obscure the
clay <Ieposits.

Enploitoti,on-The location of a clay deposit is followeil b',-

a determination of its thickne,ss, extent, character ancl uses. The
first two points anil sorne facte bearing on the thirtl are determined
in the field,; the behavior of the clay when mixetl up antl burned
is found out by tests mad.e in the laboratory or.at some factory;
and. the information thus obtained indicates the commercial value
of the material.

'Io d.etermine the thickness anil extent of the deposit, a careful
examination should. be made of all clay outcrops in neighboring
gullies, or othsr cuts on the property having the clay. Since, ho'w-

ever, most clay slopes wash clown easily, it may be necessary to tlig
ditches from the top to the bottom of the cut or hiilsicle in orcler
to uncover the undisturbed clay beds. In most cases, however, the
cuts are not sufficienUy close together and aclclitional means have

to be taken to determine the thickness of the cleposit at interme-
diate points. Such data are sometimes obtainable from wells or
excavations made for deep cellars, but the information thus ob-

tained has to be taken on hearsay eviclence. Borings made with
an auger furnish a more satisfactory and rapid. means of cleter-

mining the thickness of the clay deposit away from the outcrop.
tr'rom comparison of the data obtained from the bore holes and

outcrops, any vertical or horizontal variations in the deposit can

usually be tracerl. Limonite concretions or crusts, if present in
any abundance, a e almost sure to be iliscoverecl, ancl even the
dryness of the becls can be ascertained. Variations in the thick-
ness of the bed" antl amount of siripping are a]so determinable.
If small samples are d,esired for laboratory testing these can be

taken from the outcrops ancl bore holes, but if large samples are

wantecl from the intermerliate points it is best to sink tes-t pits
v'here the borings are made.

Winni,rtg the clay.-Having determined the thickness, e:dent
ancl character of the clay, there stil] remains several important
points which have to be consid.eretl.

One of these is the amount of stripping. Unless the clay is of
high grade it will not pay to remove much overburclen unless the
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latter can be used. It is sometimes utilized for fiIling where the
factory is to be erected next to the bank, or for aclmixt're with
the clan especially if the latter is too plastic or fat. In such event,
however, the overburden should be free from pebbles, or, if not, it
should be screenecl. Frequent neglect of this often injures the
bricks. If the overburden is sancl, there is in some localities a
market for it for foundr;' use, building or other purposes.

Drainage faciiities must be lookecl out for, since clryness is es-
sential for successful antl economic working of the clay bed. fn
some dist icts, the clay is underlain by a stream of wet sancl,
which should not be penetrated.

If the clay deposit lies below the level of the surrouncling coun-
trv, drainage will be mo,re difficult than where the becl outcrons or._r

a hillside, although in the latter case trouble may be antl often is
caused by springs.

Some banks contain several different gracles of clay, and it then
remains to see whether they are all of marketable charaeter, or if
not, whether the expense of separating the worthless clav will over-
balance the profit derived from the salable earth.

Transportation facilities are not to be overlooked, either for the
raw clay or for the product, where the factory is locaterl at tirc
pit or bank. Long haulage with teams is costly, and. steam haul-
age is far more economical when the output warrants it. But even
with the establishment of favorable conclitions in every case, the
successful marketing of the product is sometimes a long and tedi-
ous task, for' many manufacturers hesitate to experiment with
new clays.

Mrrnons op MrxrNe.-The methods of mining emplovecl are
slightly d.ifferent for cla;,s and- shales, the latter on account of their
greater hardness requiring stronger machinery. All that follo,q.s
below regarcling mining methods will apply to clay.

1. [Ind,erground, workings.-This method may be resortecl to
when the clay bed is covereal by such a great thic}eress of over;burclen
that its removal woulcl be too costly. If the bed sought outcrops
on the sirle of a hill, a tunnel or drift is driven in along the clay
bed; but in case no outcrop is accessible, it is necessary to sink a
vertical shaft until the bed of clay is reachecl, ancl frorn this, levels

!)':j
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or tunnels may be driven along the clay bed. Ilnclerground meth-

ods are tlesirable, howevet, only under certain conditions, which

may be enumerateil as follorvs:
1. In the case of high-grade clays'

2. IMhere there is rnuch overburden as compared with the

thickness of the clay deposit
3. There should, if possible, be a solid dense layer overlving

the clay stratum, otherwise the expense of timbering for support-

ing the roof may be too great' lfhere the clay is not inter'qtratified

beiween dense water-tight beds, it is often necessarv to leave the

upper and lower foot of clay to form a roof ancl floor'

n. The workings shoulcl be free from water, both on account of

the cost of removing the same anil because of the tendency of rvet

grouncl to slide.
5. The output is usually restricteil, unless the workings uncler-

lie a large area, and can be worl<ed by several shafts or drifts'
No unclerground mining for clay is done in the Virginia Coasta-

Plain area nor would it be practicable.
Sttrface working.-This consists in digging,the material from

open pits or cuts of variable size. Where the pit is small, it is

comtr.only the custom to use picks and shovels to dlg the clay

(Pl. XI, Fig. 2.) ; and, inileed, this method- is necessarY in those

cases where the clay is not of uniform qualit;r from top to bottom,

or when the bank contains a number of layers of ilifferent kinds.

It is then necessary to strip off each one separately and place it in
a separate storage pile or bin.

'Ihe cost of removing the stripping will deperrd on its character,

whether hard. or soft, the d.istance to be moverl, and. the possibiliiy

of its being used. for any pu4)ose, such as fiIling or grading' The

methods o1 removal employed will also afiect the expense' If
the thickness of the overburclen is consiclerable, and a large quan-

fity has to be removed, it is cheaper io dig it with a steam shovel

tha:r by hand. 'Whee] 
scrapers are also employetl at times, and,

'if the distance to the dump heap is short, the material can be

carried there in the scraper. If the stripping can be used' to mix

with the clay, it is sometimes dug with shovels and screenecl to

free it from pebbles. A method tried at some l0calities is to re-

move the *uo&y o, graveily overburclen by washing' This is d'one

by directing a powerful stream of'water from a hose against the
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face or surface of the gravel and washing it down into some clitch
along which it runs off.

In selecting a site for a dump heap, care should be taken not
to locate it over any clay cleposit which is to be workecl out later,
but the presence or absence of such clay under the proposed dump
can commonly be determined by a few bore holes made with an
auger.

Where there is clanger of the pit caving in, the siiles are some-
times protected in the weak parts by planking, held in place by
cross timbers.

Where a pit is dug so deep that it is not possible for the work-
man to throw or lift the lumps to the surface of the grounal, a
platform may be built in the pit, halfway up its sicle, or else the
claS' is loaded into buckets and hoisted to the surface by means of
a derrick operated by-steam- or hoqrse-power.

lVhen the clay lies above the grouncl or roacl trevel, there is less
trouble with the water, anil it is not necessary to work the clay
in pits, although the general system of working forward in a suc-
cession of pit.like excavations or recesses is folJowed. In such
banks, the cart or car is backed asainst the face of the excavation
and the clay thrown into jt.

Uniess a nurnber of pits are being dug at the same time, the out-
put of any one deposit o,r of any one gracle is necessarily
small, since five or six different kinds are sometimes obtained. from
one pit. It would also seem that by this method any one grade of
clay might show greater variation than if the excavation were more
exteniletl, for the reason that since clay beds are liable to horizon-
tal variation the material extractecl from one pit might be different
from that taken from another farther on. Against this we may,
of course, argue that the clays from different pits get mixed. up
on the storage pile. The surface drainage is commonly diverted
by means of ditches dug around. the top of the pit. In some rlis-
tricts there is a bed of water-bearing sand. underlying the lowest
clay dug, and, as this is approached, hand pumps have to be used.

to keep down the water until the last spit of clay is all taken out.
When clay deposits are workecl as a bank or large pit, the clay is

commonly dug by me€,ns of pick ancl shovel, but if the scale of op-
erations wanants, a steam shovel is far better anal morc economi-
cal. If the clay is tough, the material is sometimes loosened by

95
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means of a blast, but more 'often by undermining or falling.
This is done by digging a nar ow cut into the bank at its bq,se,

and then driving in a line of wedges on top, one or two feet from the
edge. In this manner large masses weighing many tons are pr"ied

ofi and break in falline.
Steam shovels are -uch used in some of the clay pits around

Alexandria, where a large area has been workecl over.
Pit mi,ni,ng for kaolin.-Some clays, like kaolin, occur in vein-

Iike deposits, rvhich are narrow as' comparecl with their length,
ancl have to be mined by special methods. In these a circular pit
of about 25 ft. diameter is dug, ancl sunk to the bottom of the clay.
The sides of the pit are supported by a crib work of short timbers
which are anchorecl every four feet. When the clay has bem dug
out the pit is filled in, ancl a new one started next to it. The old
pit is filled, if possible, by stripping removetl in digging the new
one. Such pits are sometimes dug to a depth of over 100 feet.

Pnnpanarrox oF cLAy AFTER MrNrNe.-X'or most gracles of clay
products, the clay is run from the bank directly to the machine,
but where usetl for the better grades of clay ware, some prepara-
tion is oftentimes necessary.

Large concretions, pyrite noilules ancl lumps of lignite are often
pickecl out by hand. and thrown to one side. Where the impuri-
ties are present in a finely divided form anil distributed throughout
the clan screening or hand picking may be ineffective, ancl wash-
ing is necessary.

Washing.-The method of washing most commonlv adoptecl is
the troughing method, in which the clay, after being stirred up ancl
disintegraterl with water, is washed into a long trough along which
it passes, dropping its sandy impurities on the rvay antl finally reach-
ing the settling vats, into which the clay and water are discharged,
antl where the clay finally settles.

Details.-The disintegration of the clay is generally accom-
plished in washing tro'ughs. These consist of cylindricai or r:ect-
angular troughs, in which a shaft revolves, bearing a series of
arms or stirrers. The clay, after soaking a sho,lt time in a pil,
is shoveled into the washer, into which a stream of water is also cli-
rectecl, and the revolving blades break up the clay so that it goes
more reaclily into suspension. The water, with suspendecl clay,
then passes out at the opposite encl from which the water enterred.
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The houghing into which the material is <Iischarged is construct-

ed of plank and has a rectangular cross-section. Its slope is verY

gentle, not more than 1 inch in 20 feel, usually; and its total
length may be frorn 500 to ?00 feet, or even 1,000 feet. In ord'er to

economize space, it is usually built in short lengths, which are

set sid.e by side, and thus the water and clay follow a ngzag
course. The pitch, width and clepth of the troughing may be

varied. to suit the conditions, for at some localities it is necessary to

remove more sancl than at others. If the clay contains much very

fine sanil, the pitch must be less than if the sand is coarse' since

fine sand. will not settle in a fast current. In the case of very
sandy clays, it is customary to place sand wheels at the upper

end of the troughing. These are wooalen wheels bearing a number

of iron scoops on their periphery. As the wheel revolves the

scoops pick up the coarse sand which has setUed in the trough,

anil, as the scoop reaches the upper limit of its turn on the wheel,

by its inverted position, it drops the santl upon a slanting chute,

which carries it outside the trough.
By the time the water reaches the entl of the troughing, nearly

all the sand. has been dropped, antl the water and clay are clischargetl

into the settling tanks; passing first, however, through a screen of

about 80 or 100 mesh. This catches any particles of dirt or

twigs and thus keeps the clay as clean as possible.
' The setUing tanks are of woocl, usually about 4 feet deep, 8 feet

wide and. 20 10 50 feet long. As soon as one is filled, the water

and. clay is diverted into another. S4ren the clay has settletl, most

of the clear water is drawn off, ancl the cream-like mass of clay

ancl water in the bottom of the vat is drawn off by means of slip

pumps and forced into the presses. These consist of flat iron or
wooclen frames, between which are flat canvas bags. The latter
are either connectecl by nipples with the supply tubes, or else

there may be a central opening in all the press bags ancl frames,

rvhich, being in Line, form a central tube when the press is closed-

up. By means of pressure from the pumps, the slip is then forced

into the press, antl the water is also ilriven out of it. It'commonly
takes about two hours to fiIl a press. When the water has been

squeezecl out, the press is opened, and the sheets of clay are re-

moved. from the press cloths and sent to the tlrying room or racks.

In Virginia the washing of clays is practised only at kaolin mines.
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CHAPTER IV.
THE MANUX'ACTURE OF CLAY PRODUCTS.

INTRODUCTION.

Although many persons are familiar with the wicle clistribution
of claS yet few appreciate its value or the wide variety of uses
to which it is put. A11 recognize its application to brick manu-
facture, and table or toilet ware, but here the knowleclge of its vaiue
often ceases. Even the lower grad.es of clay have a wirle variety of
USES.

Ilsrs ol Cr"ay.-Since the owners of clay property are often de-
sirous of knowing to what uses clays can be put, the follolving
table is given:*

D o m e s I i r.-Porcelail, whi te earthenw&re, sl on ewa re, yellow t,ir lr:
ancl Rockingham ware for table service and for cooking; ma-
jolica stoves; polishing brick, bath brick, fire kindlers.

Btructural.-Brick; common, front, pressed, ornamental, hol-
low, glazecl, adobe; terra cotta; roofing tile; glazed ancl encaustic
tile; drain tile; paving brick; chimney flues; chimney posts; door
knobs; fire proofing; terra-cotta lumber; copings; fence posts.

I:Iygianic.-IJrinals; closet bowls; sinks; wash-tubs ; bath-tuhs ;
pitchers; sewer pipe; ventilating flues I found.ation blocks; vitri-
fiecl bricks.

f)ecoroti,ue.-Ornamental po,ttery; terra cottal majo,lica gard.en
furni ture ; tombstones.

Minor zses.-Foocl adulterants; paint fillers; paper f;llin.l I

electric insulators; pumps; fulling cloth; scouring soap; packing
for horses' feet; chemical apparatus; conrlensing worms ; ink bot-
tles; ultramarine manufacture I emery wheels; playing marbles;
battery cupsl pins, stilts and spurs, for potters, use; shuttle eyes
and thread guides; smoking pipes; umbrella stancls; pedestals ; fiI-
ter tubes; caster wheels; pump wheels; electrical porcelain; foot
rules; plaster; alum.

Refractory rzores.-Crucibles anil other assaying apparatus :

gas retorts; fire bricks; glass pots; blocks for tank furnaces; sag-
gers; stove and furnace bricks; blocks for fire boxes I tuyeres; cupo,la
bricks; mokl linings for steel castings.

* Ilill, Mineral Resources, U. S. Geological Survey, 1891, p. 47b.
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Engi,neeri,ng works.-Puddle; Portland cement; railroad bai'

last; water conduits; turbi:re wheels; electrical conduits; road'

metal.
Cr,lssrlrc.trroN ol cL{YS.-The classification of clays mav be

basecl on their uses, origin, or physical ancl chemical properties;

any of which are mo s or less unsatisfactory' Certain varietl

o#", are often used, which are more indicative of the physical

characteristics of the clay than its application' Man;' of these are

given below.
Kaotin.-A term applied to white-burning residual cla-vs' used

in the manufacture oi white earthenware, porcelain, wall tiles'

rrhite floor tiles, paper making, etc. 'White burning sedimentary

clays are referreil to by a few as plastic kaolins'

Balt clays.-:White-burning, plastic, sed'imentary clays, em-

ployed. chiefly in the manufacture of the finer grades of pottery'

namely, those having a white bodY.

Fire clays.-A terrn loosely appliecl to clays consiclered suitalikr

for making fire brick. No stand-ard- of refractoriness has been

adopted in this country, and many clays are called fire clays which

have absolutely no right to the name' A classification of fire
clays is suggested by the writer under fusibility'

Stonewa,re clays.-ritder this term arc included such ciays

as are adapted to the manufacture of stoneware' 
' 

They must show

good plaiicity, dense-burning qualities and goot tensile

*tr"ng[n. The lower grades of stoneware are o{ten macle from-a

non-r"efractory elay, fut ttre better grades a e generally made

from a No. 2 fire claY.

Sagger clays.-Thts is a term applied to cltr'vs which are usecl

for making saggers, in which white ware and' other high grades

of pottery or tltes are burnecl. The clays employed varf 11 
tfey

cha.racter: thev must be of sufficient refractoriness to hold their

shape at ihe iemperatute at whjch they are burned' None of those

.""n itr the Coastal ?lain'are adapted to this purpose'

'l-crra t.oltn rlay.-This Lerm ,-loes nol meirn vcr\. much arl,l

is used rather indiscriminatelv to ind.icate different kinds of clays,

which are being dug for the manufacture of terra cotta' Most of

the clays osed lor this purpose are semi-refractory, 4nc1 bufi-bum-

ing; sometimes sancly, at other times clense burning' Red-burning
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clays are but little used now in terra-cotta boclies, ancl the coastal
Plain clays so far as known are not well adapted to this purpose.

Retort clay.-A, clense-burning, plastic, semi-refraciory cta;,.,
userl chiefly in the manufacture of 'stoneware.

Pi,pe clay.-This term is a loose one, appliecl to almost any fine_
grainecl plastic clay. Strictly speaking, it would refer to i clay
used for sewer pipe.

Briclc clay.-This includes all impure, non-refractorv
atlapted to the r?anufacture of common brick. The less
kinds a"re often usecl for drain tile.

cla.vs

sancly

Paper clag inciudes many white, fine-grained clavs, which are
used for filling paper

Pautng bfic'l; t:lay.--,i his jncluCes boih clays ancl shales c[
red burning character, and of such a composition ancl text're
that they can be vitrified.

1'HI i,{,}.]IT'IlOiJS OF MANUIACTURE.

^In thepresent report are considered only the manufacture
of those prod.ucts which could probably be made from clays oc_
curring within the Coastal plain area of Virginia. This, therefore,
includes conunon and pressecl bric\ paving1"i.4 drain tile, roof_
ing tile, fire proofing, low gracle fire brick, reil earthenwarg ancl
stoneware. From this it wilt be seen that such products as terra
cotta, sewer pipes, floor and wall tiles, white earthenware and nor_
celain are omitted.

' TIIE N,TANUFACTURE OF' BUI.LDING BR]CK.

Building brick include commo r, face, anil pressecl brick, enamel
brick and glazed brick. A consideration of the last two is excluded
from this report. Common brick include all those used for ordi_
nary structural work, and'are employed commonly for side and rear
walis of buildings, or, indeed, for any po tion of the structure where
appearance is of minor importance, although for the sake of eco{romv
thev are often usecl for front walls. They are usuallv made without
much regarcl to color, smoothness of surface, or sharpness of edges.

Face, front, or pressecl brick, includ.es those made with g"rutu,
care, and usually.from a better grade of clay, much consitleration
being given to their uniformity of color, even surface and. straight-
ness of outline.
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N.4.\V MATERIALS.

Cloys for conxmon bri,ck.-Tlne clays q*.tr for cornmon brick
are usually of a low grade, that is they contain a large amount of
impuriiies, and are often gritty. Except in certain districts, those
selected. are almost ilvariably red-burning. The main requisites
are that they shall mold easily and burn hard at as low a tempera-
ture as possible, with a minimum loss from craeking and warplng.
Few brick clays are usecl as taken from the bank, but they are
generally mixed. with sand. In fact so much sand is sometimes
added that the air shrinkage is not more than 2 or 3 per cent.
Moreover, in burning, the temperature oftentimes cloes not exceecl

the fusion point of cone 012 or 011, so that the fire shrinkage
is exceedingly low, and the firing not always intense enough to
give a good hard brick.

Of course in some cases it is necessary to mix in some sancl or
sandy clay, as otherwise the mixture would be too tough to mold
easily, and shrink too much in drying and burning. The blue
bottom clay from Sufiolk is a goocl example of a material which re-
quires the addition of a less strong clay or sancl. Some clays.
however, are so tough, that it is difficult to thoroughly incorporate
the materials added, without proper mechanical separation.

Common brick clays vary widcly in their composition. Tak-
ing the analyses of all those dug and used for this purpose in
the Virginia Coastal Plain we get the following figures:

CTIEMTCAL COMPOSITION OF SOME VIRGINIA COASTAI, PLAIN
BRICK C.LAYS.

Minimum
5l- 12

Maximum
.8532

28.97
I 0.70

1.46
1. 18
3. l3
1.23
1.95
8.63

Average

-

b6. /+
16.62
D.'to
.45
.38

2.05
.72
A4

5.18

The average composition of several hundred analyses from all
parts of the country is as follows:*

x I1. Ries, Bull. N. Y. State Museum, No. 35, pp. 639, 189.
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49.27
22.774
5.3r 1
1.51 3
1.052
2.768
5.749
2.502

Clays suitable for common brick are founcl in many parts of
the Virginia Coastal Plain area, ancl are worked at a number of
points as described in chapter V.

Presseil bri,ck.-These require a higher grade of clay than is

necessary for common brick. At the present day those most used

are bufi-burning ciays, of a semi-refractory character. In addition
to these, red.-burnlug clays and white-burning clay.s are also em-

ployed. The third class dloes not occur in the Virginia Coastal

Plain, so far as known. Red,-burning clays are by no means un-
common, anil some of those now utilized" for co nmon brick coultl
be applied lo {he manufacture of pressecl ones. Buff-burning clnl's
are rare; certain becls arounct Alexandria give a bufrsh product,
ancl sorne of the Pleistocene clays on the lower Rappahannock
river also burn bufi, but the former of these on]1' 11. used for face

brick.
The physical requirements of a clay for pressecl brick are: (1)

uniformity of color in burning; (2) freedom from warping or split-
ting; (3) absence of soluble salis; (4) sufficient harclness and low

absorption when burneil at a moilerate temperature. The air ancl

fine shrinkage, as well as tensile strength, rary within the same

limits as for common brick.
At the present tlay, buff-burning, semi-refractory or refractory

clays are probably more used than any others. This is partly be-

cause their color finds favor, a.nd partly because coloring material
can bc efiectively ad.de to them, for since the range of natural
colors that can be protluced in burning is limited, artificial criioring
agents are sometimes used. Of these, manganese is the most im-
porbant, and is obtainable in many localities in Virginia.

The clay rnust necessarilv burn harcl at a moderate tempera-
ture, and in the case of red-burning clays the temperature reached

is usually the fusing point of cone 1 or 2. Many of the Pleistocene

clays in the Coastal ?Iain yietd an excellent hard product at this
temperature. If buff-burrring'clays are employed it is commonlv
necessary to go to cone 7 or 8 to make the brick steel-hard.
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A chemical analysis js of little use in judging the value of a
elay for pressed-brick rnanufacture. It is true that the ferric ox-
ide content will give us a clue to the color burning qualities of
the clay, and a high silica content would inclicate high absorption
and low shrinkage, but that is all; so that a physical examination
of the material is imperative.

METI{ODS OF MANUFACTURT.

The methods employed for making common and pressed brick are
often very similar, the differences lying chiefly in the selection of
the material, the degree of preparation ancl the amount of care
taken in burning. The manufacture of bricks may be separated.

into the following steps: preparation, mokling, drying and burning'

PnnpenetroN.-Many clays are put through a preliminary treat-
ment before being mixed with water or tempereil, and while clays
for either pressed or common brick may go through this treatment,
more care is naturally given to the preparation of clays for com-
mon brick than those for pressed brick.

Weathering.-This is a natural process of preparation. 85'
spreading the dug clay out anrl leaving it exposed to the elements,
it slakes clown under the action of rain, and is more or less broken
up by the frost. The whole mass thereby becomes more or less

thoroughly d.isintegrated and homogenized.. Iron nodules, if pres-
ent, rust out, and. are thus more easily seen anal rejected, while py-
rite, if present, may also clecompose ancl give rise to soluble com-
pouncls, which form a white crust on the surface of the clay. The
number of establishments where clays are weathered. is few, ancl

it is almost never practiced in the case of common clays. One
yard at Suffolk digs its clay and leaves it exposed through ihe
winter. Weathering ciay sometimes makes up for insuffi.cient tem-
pering, but this should not be relied on to prepaie the clay in all
cases.

Dry a'ushing.-When hard material like shale is nseal, it has

to go through some form of crushing machine, which will com-

minufe it sufficieatly to permif its mixing with water. The same

thing has to be done if the clay is to be worked in a dry pre.cs ma-
chine, ancl in this case the materia] has to be grounc! whether shale

or elay.

I
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Several types of crushing machines are used, the selection of
which depends on the character of the rarv material, clegree of fine-
ness requirecl, capacity, and perhaps in some cases personal prefer-
ence. The more important types used are jaw crushers, rotary
crushers, rolls, ancl disintegrators.

Crushers.-The jaw crushers consist of two movable jaws that
interact, and are set closer together at their lower than at their
upper ends. One jaw is stationary, the other is pivoted at its low-
er enil. The material to be crushetl is fed into the opening be-
tween the top of the jaws ancl moves slowly clownward, until it
is fine enough to pass out between the lower edges of these.

In the rotary crushers, the machine' consists essentially of a cylin-
drical hopper, within which there rotates a conical metal head,
whose surface is corrugated, and which revolves with a gyrating
motion. Of these two types of crusher, the former is more often
used, ancl requires less power, but the latter is adapted to a wid.er
range of material, because it is adjustable. The capacity of these
crushers varies from two to two hundr.ed. tons per hour, accord-
ing to the character of the shale.*

It should be remembered that these materials are ap'olicable
only to dry materials, and not wet ones.

Rolls consist of two steel cylinders, revolving at different
velocities. The rolls are often acljustable, so that they can be
set at varying distances apart, according to the size to whjch the
clay is to be crushed. The difierential speed of the two rolls serves
not only to pull the material in between them, but also exerts a

tearing action of the lumps. The surface of the rolis is either
smooth-toothed" or conugatecl. The surface of some rolls is pro-
vided with a spiral thread, which catches large stones ancl carries
them to the edge of the rolls where they are thrown out. Smooth
conical rolls act in the same manner anil are not infrequently used
for preparing stony clays. In many cases the use of rolls for
soft, wet clays, cloes not seem to prepare them very well, as the
rolls simply fla.tten the lumps. An average size roll will prepare
sufficient clay for 25,000 to 150,000 bricks per day, depending on
the size of the rolls and their speed.f

x Williams, Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XIV, p. 165.

f Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. XtV, p. 168.
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Ring pit used for tempering clay.
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Disi,ntcgrators represent a third type of machine usecl for
breaking up clay and shale, anil, where used, are commonly found
to be quite effectivg provided they are run gn dry material. Their
capacity is large, but much power is also required to drive
them. A disintegrator has several clrums or knives on axles, re-
volving rapidly within a case and in opposite d.irections. As the
Iumps of clay or shale are dropped into the machine they are thrown
violently about between the clrums anal also strike asainst each
other, thus pulverizing the material complefely and rapidly. Such
machines can pulverize from 8,000 to 28,000 pounds of material,
such as shale, in one hour, and are said. to require from two and"
one-half to four-horse power per ton per hour. Since disi:rtegrators
work best on dry material, they are commonly usecl in the ilry-
press process of brick manufacture.

Dry pans are much used for hard clays o,r soft shales, but the.y
are also adapted to a wide range of materials. They consist of a
circular pan in which revolve two large mullers, supported on a
horizontal shaft, which may be in one piece or in two,
in which case the mullers revolve independenfly of each
other. The wheels turn because of the friction against
the bottom of the pan, the latter being rotated by steam-power,
and, in turning grind by reason of their weight, which is from p,000
to 5,000 pounds. The machine is constructed so that the mullers
have some vertical play, thus permitting them to run over any lump
which may not be hard. enough to crush. The bottorn of the pan
is made of perforatecl removable piates, so that the material falls
through as soon as it is ground fine enough, anrl two scrapers are
placed in front of the rollers to throw the material in their path.
The diameter of a dry pan ranges from 6 to 9 feet. Dry pans
form a highly efficient machine, even though they are wasteful of
pow'er. Their capacity d,epends on the size of the screen meshes, and
character of the raw material, whether hard. or soft, dry or moist.
X'or a meclium shale it is possible to grind B tons per hour through
a 1-8 inch screen, and about 12 tons through a L-4 inch screen.
Few rolls are used in the Virginia Coastal plain area.

Ball Mills.-These form a type of machine especially adapted
to fine grinding. They consist of a tube closed at both ends,
ancl revolvecl by means of a suitable gearing. The charge which
partly fills the tubes consists of rollecl flints, and the clav to be
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grounal. BalI mills are not adapted to anything but high-grade
clays and hence they are not cliscussed further here.

Mach'i,nes for preparing wat cla4.-These include soak pits,
ring pits, pugmills ancl wet pans.

Boak pi,ts and ring Toils represent a primitive form of machine,
much usecl at common brick yards. The former are semi-cirAu-
Iar or rectangular pits in which the clay ancl rrater are allowed to
soak over night, while the latter consists of a shallow circular pit
in which the clay anil water are mixed by a large iron wheel travel-
ing arounil on a hoiizontal axis. (Pl. III.) The use of both is be-

ing slowly but surely discontinued to make roo n for the next type.
Pugmills.-These consist usually of semi-cylindrical troughs

varying in iength from 3 to L4feet, with about 6 feet as an arerage.
In this trough there revolves a horizontal shaft, bearing l<nives

set spirally arounal it and having a variable pitch. The clay ancl

water are changecl at one end, ancl the blades on the shaft not only
cut up the clay lumps but mix the mass, at the same time pushing
it towards the d.ischarge end. The speed of the clay through the
machine varies with the angle of the blades on the shaft. Theo-
retically, the entire mass of clay will be mixed up by the revolving
blpdes, but if the m-achine is overchargetl it is not uncornmon to
see lumps of clay travel from one end of the trough to the other,
before they are pushgd through the discharge encl. This can be ob-

viated by using a closed. form of pugmill, in which the clay is un-
der pressure and- Jhe mixing action of the machine becomes more
effective. The thoroughness of the mixing depends partly on the
clay and parUy on the length of the mill Sho'rt ones on account of
their cheapness appeal to some manufacturers, but their use should.

be avoiclecl, especially in the Coastal Plain region, where the cbmmon
clays useil are so'often of a motUed. character, that it requires thor-
ough pugging to homogenize them.

Pugmills are thorough ancl continuous in their action, take up
tress space than ring pits and do not require as much power to oper-
ate them. With a good. working clan a pugtrnill will. in ten ho'urs,

temper enough clay for 25,000 to 60,000 brick according to its
size. They are in operation at but few yarcls in the Coastal Plain
belt, ancl their use shoukl be extencled.

IYet pans represent one of the most efficient machines for prep-
aration that the brick-maker can select, since they do both grinding
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Cut oia soft-mud brick ma,chine
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and mixing in the same operation. Structurally, they are simi-
lar to clry pans but differ from them in having a solid bottom. The
rnaterial ancl rvater are put into the pan, anil the clav is crushecl

and at the same time mixed with the water. Where the clay con-

tains hard lumps of limonite, or ppite noalules, a wet pan is su-

perior to a pugmill, as these are crushecl. It takes but a few min-
utes to temper a charge, which is then removed. by a shovel, mounf-
ed. on a pivotecl-bearing by the side of the pan. A new charge is

then added. Ii will be seen, therefore, that a rvet pan is not con-

tinuous in its action, and its capacity is consequently smaller than
that of a dry pan of corresponding size, although the amount of
polver required to operate it will be the same. The wet pan is not
usecl in common brick manufacture, nor, as a ru1e, for those clays
which are free from stones.

Scraens.-When clay or shale is crushed. dry, it is customary to
screen it for the purpose of separating all particles that are too
large and returning them to the crusher.

There are a numb6r of different makes of screens on the market,
but all belong to one of three types, namely, the inclined stationary,
the inclined. bumping screen, and the rotary screen of either cylin-
drical or poiygonai section. Their qualities may perhaps be briefly
summed. up as follows:

Fixed inclined. screens are cheap, ancl require few repairs, but
they take up more space, are of low capacity, and.. on account of their
inclined position, require the material to be hoisted to their upper
enil so that it can be d"ischarged. on them.

Shaking screens a e very efficient, and. keep themselves pretty
clean, so thirt the clay does not clog. On account of their jaming
motion, however, there is more or less wear on the screen itself as

well as on the building.
Rotary screens are of large capacity, especially if of polygonal

section, and provided there is some means for keeping the screen

cloth clean.
Screens are used in connection with the d.ry-press process.

Mor,rrNc.-Bricks are molded by one of the three methods,
namell/, so,ft-mucl, stiff-mud, and dry-press.

Soft-mud, process.-Tn this methotl the clay is mixed to the con-

sistency o,f a soft-mud and pressed into wooden molds. This orig-
inally was done by hancl, and this indeed is the method still

10?
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foilowed at many small yards. The more modern method however
consists in forming the bricks in machines clriven by steam-power.

Since the clay mixture is sticky when wet, ancl likely to adhere
to a wooden surface, the molds are sanaleal each time before being
fiIled. Soft-mud bricks, therefore, show f.ve sand"ed surfaces, while
the sixth surface will be som.ewhat rough, due to the excess o'f clay
being wiped off even with the top of the mold. They are also slight-
ly convex on one side and slightly concaye on the other, causecl by
the sides of the soft brick dragging slightly as it is tlumped from
the mold, to the drying floor.

The soft-mud machine (Pl. IV.) consists usually of an upright
box of wood or iron in which there revolves a vertical shaft, bearing
several blades or anns. Attached to the bottom of the shaft is a
curvecl a,rm, which forces the clay into the press box. The six
compartment molds after being sanded either by hand. or in a sancl-

ing machine, are shovecl unclerneath the press box frorn the rear
side of the machine. The plunger clescencls in the press box ancl

forces the clay into the mold, after which the latter is pushed for-
ward automatically upon the clelivery table, while an empty one

moves into its place. The upper surface, of the mold is then

"struck" off by means of an iron scraper. Under very favorable
conditions soft-mud machines have a capacity of about 401000

bricks per ten hours, but most of them rarely exceecl 251000.

The so,ft-mucl process is atlapted to a wide range of clays, ancl

procluces a brick of very- homogeneous structure, which is rarely
rlisintegrated" by frost. Si:rce the pressure applietl to the brick
is not as great as that given to it in other methods of molding, the
product is somewhat porous. This, however, tencls toward the de-

velopment of brighter colors, since the iron in the clay is more easi-

lv oxidjzed rluring burning.
The cost of the soft-mucl process is small, but its capacity is

limited as compareil with a gooil stiff-mucl machine, and for the

same capacity a larger number of men are requireil to operate it.
The soft-mud machine cloes not procluce a product with smooth

faces or sharp eilges, but this tlefect can be overcome by repressing
the product, and where the bricks are to be usetl for fronts this
is often necessary.

Curiously enough many of the Coastai Plain yards of Virginia
still adhere to the hand method of moldine.
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A siiff-mual brick machine i shows bar of clay issuing from die.

Plate V.
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\tiff-mud. process.-In this method o,f molcline the clay is
temperetl with less water, and- is consequently much stiffer. The
principle of the process consists in taking the clay thus prepared
antl forcing it through a rectangular d.ie in the form of a bar
which is then cut up into bricks. The machine now most usecl is
known as the auger tvpe. (Pls. V, VI, and VII.) This consists
of either a vertical or horizontai (usuall;' the latter) pugging
chamber from which the clay passes to the ilie, and is fo ced o'ut
through the latter by means of an auger. The internal shape o,f the
die is variable, depending on Ule make of the machine, ancl is heated
by steam or lubricated by oii on its inner side in ortler to facilitate
the flo'w of the clay through it.

The tempered clay is charged into the cylinder at the end farthest
from the die, is mixecl up by the revolving blades, and at'the same
time moved forwarcl until it is seized by the auger ancl forced
through the die. Since this involves considerable power it re-
sults in a markecl comprcssion of the c1ay. One serious fault of
the stifi-mud machine is its tendency to produce a laminatecl struc-
ture in the bar of clay. This is due parUy to the action of the
auger, which acts to twist the clay into a series of concentric lay-
ers, that slip over each other producing a slickened surface. This
Iaminated structure is still further emphasized by the friction be-
tween the sidds of the die and the surface of the clay bar, lvhicit
causes its central portion to move faster than the outer part.

The laminatecl structure is greatest in highly plastic clavs, but
with proper pugging and lubricating it can be often ilecreaseil,
ancl machine manufacturers have spent much time enileavoring to
perfect a die and auger r,vhich will give smooth results. Lubrica-
tion of the die also serves the purpose of preventing serrations on
the edges of the bar. Neither very sandy nor highly plastic clays
yield good results in an auger machine.

Laminations are undesirable, as they weaken the brick, but are
more harmful in pavers than in common building brick; their ef-
fect is probably lessenecl by harder burning.

Some machines are provicled with a sanal box, which sands the
bar of clay as it issues from the die, the object of the sand being
to prevent the bricks sticking together in burning, or impror.e
their color, ancl incidentally to aid in handling. The brick macle

in auger machines are either end cut or side cut, depending.on

8
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wbether the area of the cross-section of the bar of clay corresponds
to the end or side of a brick.

The auger machine has a large capacity, anil can procluce 45,000

or eyen 60,000 bricks in ten hours, the output of the machine be-

ing sometimes increased by the use of a double or even triple tlie,
but this is not a d"esirable practice. A machine making eight to
ten tho,Lrsand brick per hour requires seventy to seventy-five horse-
power.*

As the bar of clay comes from the machine it passed on to the
cutting table, of which there are several different types, the cut-
ting apparatus being operated either by hand or automaticaliy,
but the cutting is in every case ilone by rvires, lvhich are clrawn

across the bar. These wires have to be as thin as possible and
yet be strong; they must make a small clean cut in a clownward

d.irection. Strong and thin as they are they nevertheless are easily

broken by striking on stones, roots or harcl lumps, within the bar of
clay. In some cutters the wires are fastenecl with springs so

that there may be some give to them in case they meet with an ob-

struction in cutting the clay. Some cutters are also provitled with
automatic wire cleaners.

Cutting machines are of two classes, namely, those in which the

cutting wires move at right angles to the bar, ancl those in which
the wires revolve in the same direction in which the clay moves.

Those of the former type are so rlesigned that the wires are

clrawn either straight through it from one sidB to the other, or

else they cut through it with a partially rotary motion. A cutter
of this type may be operated by hand or automaticallv. In the

latter type, there are a number of short wires, each borne on a fork-
like frame at the end. of a series of arms corresponcling to the
spokes of a wheel. This cutter revolves as the bar of clay issues

from the die, so that each wire as it descend.s cuts through the
bar.

Any of the several types od cutting machines mentioned can be

used. for either end.-cut or side-cut bricks, and although there are

many different makes of cutting tables on th,e market it is cloubt-

ful whether any possess special advantages over the others.
The stiff-mucl process is adapted mainly to clays of moderate plas-

ticity, and cloes not work well with stony clays, unless the stones

x Iowa Geol Survey, Vol. XIV, p. 195.
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are previously removecl, for the cutting wires are likely to be
broken by contact with them, which necessitates a frequent rtoppug,
of the machine for repairs. while these do not take long to L-ut 

",still delays of any kincl are expensive. Stiff-mud brick, like soft-
myd. ones, can be repressed, ancl many face brick are now made by
this method.

- 
The stiff-mud process is a good one, if properly used, but the

clays should. be thoroughly tempered before molding.
Repressi,ng.-Many soft-mud and stifi-mud brick, that are

to be usecl for fronts or payers, are repressed for the purpose
of giving them greater density, straightening the erlges and smooth-
ing the surfaces. The repressing of stifi-mud brick can be done
as soon as they are molded, or after they have been haeked for sev-
eral hours. soft-mud brick have to be dried somewhat before be-
ing sent to the repress.

The repress consists essentially of a steer molcl box, into which
the moldeil brick is droppeil automatically and pressure applied
from above or below or both, by means of plungers. ?he preJsure
is applied gradually until it reaches its maximum, or else the
brick may be given two distinct pressures, with a slight interval
of relief between. The latter probably yields the best results.
The amo.'t of pressure varies, and. in the strongest machines a
maximum of 45,000 pounds per sqnare jnch can be attained,* but
the amount of pressure given to the brick can be regulated.

Since the brick does not fit perfecUy into the mold, it will
undergo a slight change of climensions in repressing, which in_
volves increase in length and width ancl cle,creasu i' thi.k rur*;
the cubic volume will, however, be less after repressing than be_
fore. A certain amo'unt of flow thus takes place in thJ mass, re-
sulting naturally in.something of a change in structure. There
has been much cliscussion regarding the advantages of repressing,
and the possibly injurious efiects.

If-a brick fits tightly into the press box of the repress, practically
no change of structure takes place in repressing; 1f tf,*r" is so-e
room for a flow of the mass the original structure may be parUy
destroyetl; or, if the brick fiis looselS the flow in the mass *uy bL
sufficient to produce an entirely new structure.

* Iowa Geol. Survey, VoI. XlV, p. 204.
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Since the action of most rqrresses agree most nearly to the sec-

ond of the three cases mentioned,, it would seem rloubtful wheth-

er repressing could be looked upon as desirable tieatme.nt'

Some years ago the National Brick Manufacturers Association

appointed. a committee to investigate this subject and determine, ]f
possible, whether repressing always increasecl the strength of a brick-

After making a long series of experiments on both encl cut. ancl

side cut brick, they found that in most cases, repressing injures

the wearing qualities of the brick. Following this was a series of

experiments to determine the influence of flow in lhe repress clie,

in which they used dies permitting a varying degree of flow in
the mass during repressing. Their conclusions were, that it is

best to assume that plain wire cut bricks are superior to renr,eslld

ones, until it can be proved that in any case the reverse holds

irue.
Repressing is at times necessary in orcler to meet local require-

ments, or market conclitions, in which ca'se it should be of such

character as to completely destroy the auger machine structure,

ancl develop an entirely new one. under such conditions the brick

mav often be improveil.
Repres*ed bricls often have a 

'ery 
smooth surface, caused in part

by the rubbing of the clay ng6;tt*1 the sides of the die, and in

part b1' the liberal use of oi1, which tends to facilitate the delivery

of the brick from the p?ess box. The operation of repressing may

also serve to form a skin u'hich is denser than the interior of the

brick and thus protect it against the weathering' If stifi-mud

bricks are to be usecl for fronts it is often desirable to repress them

because many irregularities of surface caused by the cutting rvires

are thus reclucecl.

Dry-press process.-In this' method of molding, the clav is

usecl in a nearly clry condition, that is it may contain perhaps 15

per cent. of moisture. The clay is first pllverizecl in some form

of pulverizer or clry pan, screened to from 12 to 16 mesh, anfl

then delivered to the machine. Before d'escribing the latter, it
may be rrell to refer to the methods of preparation usecl' If plas-

tic clays are chosen these are often too moist r'vherr first dug and

are stored up uncler a shed for the purpose of drying out as rveil

as disintegrating them. Shales, too, are often stored up in piles

in orcler to allow them to mellow somewhat. Disintegrators seem
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often to pulverize the raw material more finely than a dry pan, antl
if the clay or shale is lot grouncl fine enomgh, or not properly
screened; it does not adcl to the appearance of the brick. Im-
proper grinding yield.s coarse particles which give the brick a

coarsely granular structure. Sandy clays do not always work well
in a dry-press machi.ne.

The moiding marhine consipts of a steel fra ne of YarJnng height
and weight, with the delivery table about three feet above the

ground, ancl a press box sunk into the rear of it. The charger is

connected with the clay hopper by means of a canvas tube, and

consists. of a frame work which siicles back antl forth over the

molds. It is fillect on the backwartl stroke, ancl on its forward
stroke allows the clay to fall into the molcl box. As the charger

recedes to be refilled, a plunger clescencls, pressing the clay into the

mold.
The clay in most dry-press machines is subjected to several

maximum pressures, the relief between pressur€s being for the pur-
pose of allowing the air imprisoned in the clay by compression

to escape through holes in the ilie. -'Were this riot ilone, the ex-

pansion of the compressedl air, following release of pressure, woulcl

burst the brick. After the clay has received its pressure in the

mold., the .upper plunger, ancl also the lower one (which forus
the bottom of the mo'ld box), ascend, until the molded bricks,reach

the level of the delivery rtable; when they are pushed forwaril
by the charger as it advances to refill the molcls. The molcl

is of hard steet and heatetl by steam to prevent atlherence of

the clav. The pressure necessarY to forrn the clay' is generally ap-

plied by means o{ a toggle joinf antt four o.r six bricks are usually

molded. at a time according to the size o'f the machine- A four

mokl press will make about 20,000 bricks per tlan aqd a six mold

press about 30,000:

The advantages claimecl fqr the dry-press process are, ,that in
one operation it produces a brick with sharp edges and smooth

faces. There is little water to be drjven off, hence no d'rying ap-

paratus is necessary. The process itself is probably the cheapest

that there is for molding brick, altho,ugh the initial cost of the plant

is somewhat high. If properly bumed the bricks are as strong and

durable as those made by any other process.

The dry-press process is adapted to quite a wide range of clays,

and although the piastic qualities of the clay do not play any
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role, still the more plastic clays seem to cohere better when dry.
Practically all of the clays produced in the Coastal plain re-

gion of Virginia coulcl be used for the manufacture of rIry press
brick, and yet there is but one machine of this type in operation
in the entire area.

Dp,yrNe.-The primary object of {rying clays is to free them o{
water aclcled during tempering anil a so the water which they
originally held in their pores, although the latter is expelled with
diffculty.

This water is removerl by exposing the bricks to an atmos-
phere of hot air. In natural ilrying this is supplied by the sun;
in artificial d"yrng, it is generated with some form of fuel. As
the water in the clays is warmecl it begins to evaporate, forming
watery vapor, ancl unless this is removed from arouncl the brick,
ancl fresh, dry air allo ed to take its place, drying is retarded.
Consequently, the air in which the bricks are clrying, shoukl be in
motion. In open-air drying the wind aids this; in chamber or
tunnel dryrng, the hot air passing up the chimney draws in a fresh
supply of drier air behind it. Now while lack of motion in the air
surrouncling dryrng brick may retarcl evaporation, so, too, an excess
of air current may accelerate it and indeerl to such an extent as
to make the brick shrink too fast ancl consequenfly crack.

Or, if, on the other hand, the brick is heated too rapidly, the water
within the pores may be convertecl into steam, which, in its efforts
to escape, splits the ware.

Bricks marle by either the soft-murl or stiff-mucl process have to
be freed of most of their moisture before they can be burned.
This is clone by clrying them in, (l)open yards; (2) on covered.
yardsl (3) on pallet racks; ( ) in tunnel clryersl or, (b) on floors.

In the open yards the bricks are set on the grorrnrl and. dried
by the heat of the sun; the same is the case or covered. yarrls which
differ only from the fo,rmer in having a sectional roof which can be
lifterl up in stormy weather and closed in rainy weather. With
the pallet system the bricks are set on racks, protected. by a roof,
and u'hile not expo.sed to the clirect rays of the sun are dried by its
warmUr. AII these methocls are essentially open air methocls,
one or the other of which is usually employecl at common brick
yards. Incleed it is very improbable that any o.f these will ever
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go entirely out of use, to make way for artificial ilryers. While
cheaply operatecl, they possess many disadvantages. They are
dependent on the weather, anrl bricks cannot dry in wet, sto,rmy
weather, neither can this systern of clrying be operated in winter.
Drying proceeds very irregularly, fast one day and slow the
next, accordiog to the meteorol.ogic conditions. In windy weather
many tender clays have to be carefully pro'tected, to prevent
rapid drying and cracking.

They also occupy considerable space. It is possible to construct
the roofed yarcls, referred to above, with steam coils under lhe
floors, ancl utilize exhaust heat from the engine, thus greatly in-
creasing their efficiency.

Tunnel clryers represent a drying system much usecl in brick
plants at the present day, and. is probably the most economical means
there is.

They consist essentially of a series of parallel tunnels of brick
or woocl, heated. either by hot air passing through them, or by heat
radiatecl from steam pipes on the surface of brick flues. The heat
passes in at one enci, ancl out through a stack at the other, which
is the cooler. The cars containing the green brick are pushed. in at
the cooler end, slowly traverse the tunnel anal emerge at the other,
so that while in use the tunnel is fillecl with cars of brick. Each
time a car is pushed. in at the cool end one is alrawn out at the other
end.

The action of the tunnel dryer is so newhat as follows: The hot
air which enters the tunnel is moderately ilry, but as'it cornes in
contact with the brick in its passage towarcls the stack, it becomes

loaded with moisture from the brick, so that when it gets to the
chimney it is very close to saturation. The bricks entering the
stack end come at once in contact with a hot moist atmosphere.,

which tends to warm them up, but permits of little drying, for
th.e water in them will not pass off into an atmosphere which is al-
reacly saturated with it. Consequently, the bricks at first become

warmecl up. As they move slowly towarcls the less humid air of
the midd,le section of the tunnel they begin to lose some of their
moisture and shrink; finally, when they reach the hot end the
shrinkage has ceasecl but most of the remaining moisture is driven
from iheir nores.

115
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All clavs cannot be dried with equal rapidity; incleetl, some have
to be dried very slowly in orcler to prevent checking. This is ac-
complisherl partlv by moving them very slowly through the dryer
and partly by diminishing the air current in the end, at which the
brick enter. The latter is accomplished in some dryers by carrying
off the hot air before it reaches the end of the clrying tunnel, thus
decreasing the circulation of the air at the entrance encl of the
lunnel.

Drying tunnels are heated. in several different ways. The one
rnost commonly adopted is to heat the interior of the tunnel by ra;
diation from steam coils, which are arrangecl along the sides, or bot-
tom or both. The coils are supplied by either live or exhaust
steam, the former by day, the latter by night, or sometimes in
the daytime as well. Some persons ailvocate live steam, while oth-
crs prefer the exhaust. It seems probable however that the latter
js the more desirable from ihe standpoint of economy. since we are
utilizing a waste product.

Steam heating, whatever kind of steam be usetl, is probably the
most desirable method, since it is efficient I there is lidle risk frorn
fire d.ue to oveiheating, and, moreover, the heat can be easily distri-
butecl from the point at which it is generated.

A modification of this type consists in having the steam pipes
outside the dryer in a chamber by themselves, and by means of
a fan clraw the air over them before conducting it to the rlryer.

According to Richardson* the aih'antages of this form of dryer
are: 1. Less pipe required; 2. Greater econo{ny of steam; 3.
Better circulation in dryer and hence more rapirl drying;
4. Convenience of making repairs to steam pipes; and 5.

This system permits of the use of waste heat frorn cooling kilnd
without any change other than the ailjusting of dampers.

In another type of dryer the heat is generatecl in a fireplace ancl
conalucteal through brick flues which extend under the ilryer fl.oor,
the heat being thus radiated through the flue walls. The gases

pass from the flues inlo the same stack which draws the heate<l air
from the tlryer, ancl thus aid the draft in it. Such dryers are not
adapted to tender clays, ancl rvhile their cost of maintenance is low
they are exceedingly wasteful of heat.t

xClay-Worker, XLIV, p. 342.
flowa Geol. Survey, Vol. XIV, p. 258.
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In both the foregoing types the bricks are heated by radiation
from hot surfaces. There are other kinds of dryers in which the
hot air is conducted direcUy into the tunnel, ancl comes in contact
-lvith the bricks. This heated air may be supplied by fuel burned-

for the purpose, or else by the waste gases from the kilns. In
the former there is danger of the wa.re becorning coated with soot or

a scum unless the combustion of fuel supplying the heat is perfect,

'Ihe scum owes its formation to sulphuric acid from the combus-

tion gases settling on the mo,ist hot brick in the clryer attacking
some compounds, such as carbonate of lime, antl converting them

into sulphates which remain as a whitish coating on the surface

of the ware. Tans are often used to aid the draft.
Dryers heated by waste gases from cooling kilns are not yet

extensively used'in this countrS', although they possess many excel-

lent points. With this method. the heat from the cooling kiln
is carrietl through pipes into the drye1. Since this air is usual-

lv much hotter than desired it is necessary to mix some colcl air

l'ith it. At the same time the air must not be allowed to cool

tlorvn to its dew, point, as it,would deposit moisture on the. bricks'
The advantages of this system are that a waste procluct is

being used as a source of the hea!, yhile among the disadvantages

are the cost of piping the hot air, ancl the great care needed to main-
tain the hot' air at a constant temperature.

Some large plants i4 the United Statgs are using the process with
excellent results.

There are other drying methotls such as slatted floors heated by

steam coils, ancl brick floors warmeal by hot air flues treneath

them, but they are not usecl in the tlrying of buiicling brick, and

hence are not mentioned here.
BunNrxe.-This stage of the process of manufacture is an impor-

tant one, and although the clay may have passed safely through the
preceding stages, much loss may occur at this very point. The im-
perfect bricks thus obtained rnay be due (1) to mistakes o,f the

burner; (2) to the clay; (3) to the fuel; and (a) to ihe construc-
tion of the kiln. In burning, certain changes, partly physical and
parUy chemical, take place in all clays, as the result of which
the brick is converteil into a solid mass, which is hard and rock-
like when cool. Other changes, due to the presence of certain in-
gredients or certain physical characteristics of the clay, occur in
snecific cases.
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The amount of heat required for burning brick will vary rvith
the clay; and the color, tlensity and degree of hardness desired.;
the same clay giving different results, when burned at clifferent
temperatures. Common brick are rarely burrrerl higher than
cone 05 or 03, while pressecl brick are frequently fired to cotLe ?
or 8, because the clays generally usecl have to be buraed to that
point to rencler them hard.

Genieral effects.-In burning, the last traces of moisture are
driven off. The chemicaliy combinerl water is also expelled, most
of it passing off at a very dull red heat. Its expulsion is shown
by the steam (water smoke) issuing-from the kiln anil results
in a slight loss of weight. If the bricks are set too wet, rapid
heating causes much split or popped. ware, d.ue to the steam pass-
ing off too violentiy. This applies to mechanical and not chemi-
cal water. A good draft aids the evaporation of the water in the
clay, A poor draft may cause moisture to eonclense on the sur-
face of the ware and procluce scumming.

_If the clay contains consiclerable carbonaceous matter, this will
burn ofi at a low heat, provided in the first place sufrcient air is
present to insure an oxidizing atmosphere. In this case carbon in
the clay uniting with the oxygen of the kiln atmosphere burns off as
carbon clioxicle. If the heat is raiserl too rapidly the clay contracts
before a]l the carbonaceous matter is burned off, and. the result is
a black centre to the brick, which may also be accompanied by a
swelling of the clay. Ip calcareous clays the carbonate of lime
present also loses its carbon dioxide. The driving off of all these
substances will, therefore, tencl to make the brick vexy porous.
Turther heating however, after volatilization of these substances.
causes a clrawing together of the clay particles, or shrinkage, and
this is accompanieel by an increase in density ancl harclness-the
maximum density and shrinkage being reached when the brick is
vitrified.

'Ihe efiects o,f heating a clay may be summarized as follows:
1. Iross of volatile substances present, such as water, carbon

dioxide and sulphur trioxide, the volatilization of these leaving tire
clay more or less porous.

2. A shrinkage of the mass by furiher heating.
3. Ilardening of the clay'due to fusion of some, at least, of

the particles.
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4. Increasing density with rising temperature, the maxirnum
being reached at the vitrifying point of the clay.

Effects d,ue to uariation in the clay.-B'wned clays may be

of many different colors. Although the majority of clays con-
tain sufficient iron oxide to burn red, nevertheless it is not safe to
preclict froryr the color of the clay, the shacle that it will burn,
since some bright rerl or yellow clays may yielcl a bufi brick.
ff considerable iron oxide is present, 4 to 5 per cent., the brick
burns recl, provided the iron is evenly clistributed, unless much lime
is also present. If onJy 2 to 3 per cent. are present, a bufi product
is obtained, whereas, with 1 per cent. or under, the clay burns
white, or nearly so. An excess of lime in the clay will, however,
counteract the effect of the iron oxirle ancl yield a buff brick, but
a brick owing its bufi color to this cause will not stand as much
fire as one which owes its buff color simply to a low percentage of
iron oxide.

When a clay is mottlecl a red ancl white, for instance, the colors
of the clifierent spots will retain their individuality most plainly
after burning, unless the clay is thoroughly mixed. Some Yir-
ginia clays contain lumps of bluish white clay, much tougher than
the rest of the mass. These resist rlisintegration in the tempering
machines, so that qfter burning they can be plainly geen as buff
spots in the red grouncl of the brick.

The normal iron coloration may often be destroyed by the ef-
fects of the fire gasps. When these are redrlcing in their action..
i. e., taking d part of the oxygen from the ferric compouncls
and reducing them to ferrous compouncls, the red color
may be convertecl to gray, or even bluish black, if the
retluction is suff:cient, so that in som'e districts the bricks, on account
of lack of air in the kilns ancl carbonaceous matter in the clay,
rlo not burn a very bright recl. lVforeover, other things being equal,
the higher the temperature at which a clay is burned, the deeper
will be its color.

The surface coloration of a burned brick may often be different
from the interior. This is due to several causes. (1) Soluble
salts .may accumulate on the surface, sometimes causing a white
coating, because they have been tlrawn out by the evaporation of
the water during the drying of the brick. (2) The depoaition of
foreign substances by the fire gases may cause a colored glaze.
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This is especially seen on the 6nds of arch brick, and on the bag

r.alls of a dovrr-d.raft kiln, where the pariicles of ash carried up
from the fires stick to the surface of the hot brick anil cause a
fluxing action. (3) If the clay contains much lime carbonate,

ancl there is much sulphur in the coal, the latter may unite with
the lime, forming sulphate of 1ime, and thereby prevent the combi-
nation of the lime and iron. In this case the centre of the brick,
not being thus affected by the gases, may show a buff cokir, wher.e-

as the outside has a difierent tint.
Flashi,ng.-Many bricks used for fronts are often tlarkened on

the edges by special treatment in firing, causecl chiefly by setting
them so that the surfaces to be flashecl are exposed. to reducing
conditions, either at the end of the f.ring or cluring the entire pe-

riod of burning. This color is superficial ancl may range from a
light goI<I to a rich, reddish brown. . The principle of the opera-

tio,n depends oo the formation of ferrous silicate anil
ferrous oxicle, ancl their subsequent partial oxiclation to the
red or ferric form. This oxitlation probably takes place during
cooling, fo'r if the kiln be closecl so as to shut ofi t]re supply of oxy-
gen, the brick are founcl to be a light grayish tint.

The degee of flashing is affected, (1) by the composition
and. physical cond.ition of the clay ; ( 2 ) the temperaturq of burning ;
(3) the clegree of reduction; and (a) the rate of eooling ancl the
amount of air then admittecl to. the kiln.

1. The percentage of irou oxide should not be large enough to
make the brick burn red but to produce buff coloration, and the

clay should have sufficient fluxes to reduce the point of vitrification
to within reasonable limits, thus facilitating the flashing. Clays

high in silica are apparently better atlaptetl to flashing than those

low in silica ancl high in alumina. The condition in which the

iron is present in the clay probably exerts some influence, that is,

whether it is there as ferric oxide, ferrous silicate, concretionary
iron, ferrous sulphide, or perhaps ferrous carbonate. Bleininger's
experiments showed that of three clays used for flashing, all
contained. considerable quantities of iron soluble in acicl. Some

eastern manufacturers are obliged to add magnetite ores to their
clays, which are low i:r combined iron, ancl No.Z fire clays, which
contain more iron than the finer gracles, seem to give the best results.

As to the effect of the physical condition of the c1ay, fine grinding
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seeins to give more uniform flashing effects, and the reason that
stiff-mud bricks flash better than dry-pless ones js claimed b1'- some

to be due to vitrification taking place more easily in the former.
The following analysis gives the composition of a No. 2 fire clay

from Ohio used, for flash brick:

ANALYSIS OF AN OHIO NO. 2 FIR,E CLAY.

In one case the green clay showed. a total of 2.15 per cent. of
ferric oxide; of which 0.88 per cent. was soluble in acid. The
flashed surface of a brick made from this clay gave, on analvsis,
a total of 2.37 per cent. of ferric oxide, of which 0.14 per cent.
was soluble in nitro-hydrochloric acid. thus ind.icating that clur-
ing the burning most .of the iron oxide had combined with silica,
forming a ferrous silicate.

2. The temperature reached must be sufficient to cause a com-,

bination of the iron and silica, and, therefore, it varies with clif-
ferent clays, the cornbination being aided by the presence of fluxes.

If the kiln atmosphere is oxidizing during nearly the entire burn-
ing, with only a small period of reduction at the end, the tempera-
ture reaehecl must be comparatively high, in oriler to insure union
of the iron ancl silica by fusion. lf, however, a reducing fire is
maintained during most of the burning, then the temperature
neecl no't be as high, because the clay wiII vitrify sooner.

At one factory it had formerly been the practice to burn with
an oxidizing fire to a high temperature, namely, from cone 11-12,

and then to cause reducing conditions to take place in the kiln
during the last 5 or 6 hours of the burn. This practice, however,

was changed, it being found that by maintaining a reducing fire
during the entire period, following water smoking, a lower tempera-

ture was sufficient.
3. The oxiilation which causes the flashing probably takes

place in the first twelve hours after closing the kiln, ancl can be

regulated by a proper handling of the clampers.
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. In the experiments of Bleininger alreacly referrerl to, it was
found that a recluction of air, equal to 20 per cent. below that re-
quired for ideal oxidation, anil considered as 100, is usually su_ffi-
cient to produce flashing,

By this is mea.nt that (100 per eent. of air represents, theoreti-
cally, ideal conclitions, in which just enough air is present to con-
sume all the combustible gases forming COr; less than 100 per
cent. of air corresponcls to rerlucing conditions. For instance, if
an analysis on calculation represents 90 per cent. of air, it tells
us thai the gases a^re retlucing to the extent of 10 per cent. of
air; similarly 100 per cent. shows an excess of air to the amount
of 10 per cent."

While 100 per cent. represents, theoretically the amount of air
required for perfect combustion, still in actual practice with coal
fuel the mixture o{ gases is not perfect, and it may be necessary
to have more than 100 per cent. of air present to bring about thor-
ough oxidation.

+. As regarcls the rate of cooling, it was found. that the longer
the perioil of cooling from the maximum temperature down to ap-
proximately ?00oC., the darker the flash untler given conclitions.

Krr,ns.-Bricks are burneil in a variety of kilns, ranging from
temporary structures, which are torn down after each lot of brick
is burnecl, to patented or other permanent forms of complicated, de-
sign. They are built on one or two principles, either up-draft or
clown-dra"{t.

Up-draft kilns.-In these the heat frorn the fire boxes at the
bottom passes directly into the body of the kiln and up through the
wares, escaping from suitable chimneys or openings at the top.

The simplest type of up-draft kiln is known as the scove-kiln,
which is in use at many yarcls where common brick are macle.
W-ith this methorl the bricks are set up in a large rectangular mass,
from 36 to 42 courses high (in Virginia), while at the base a series
of parallel arch-like openings is left extending through the pile.
The bricks are surrouncled by a wall tws bricks thic\ of green brick,
or unclerburnecl ones, and the exterior claubecl over with wet clay
to exclude cokl air during burning. The top of the mass is closed
by a layer of bricks laid flatwise, and termed the platting. The
fuel is placed, in the arches, and the heat ascenrls through the
kiln and passes out at the top. Such kilns are adapteil only to
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the uranufacture o{ common brick. They are wasteful of heat,
difficult to regulate and require considerable skill. Moreover, the
walls have to be torn down ancl rebuilt each time a new lot of bricks
is burned. Then, too, the percentage of poor bricks is often
large.

A step in aclvance of the scove-kiln is the up-draft kiln with
permanent side, and. pariial encl walls, anal sometimes .even a
furnace for burning the fuel, instead. of putting it in the arches.
(Pl. VIII, fig.2.). It is this type of kiln which is most used in
the Coastal Plain region. Such kilns can be better regulatecl, anil
there is less loss of heat ancl product. Ano,ther step further are
those up-draft kilns, constructed with both walls, ancl roof perma-
nent, the products of combustion escaping through a series of
small chimneys at the top of the kiln. Such kiins are either rect-
angular or circular in plan.

Down-dra'ft ki,lns.-In these the heat frorn the fires is con-
ducted. first to the top of the kiln chamber by means of suitable
flues, on the inner wall of the kiln, ancl then down through the
ware, being canied. ofi through flues in the bottom of the kiln to
the stack. The down-draft system of burning is growing in fa-
vor, as the operation can be regulated better, and there is less loss
from cracked or overburned brick. X'urthermore, since the bricks
at the top rcceiye the greatest heat, ancl those at ihe bottom the least,
there is less danger of the bricks in the lower courses being erushed
out of shape. There are many clifferent types of clourr-draft kilns,
most of which are patented, but they differ chiefly in the number
ancl arrangement of t]re flues leading from the kiln chamber to
the stacks, and in the shape and number of stacks as well. fn
the construction of such kilns it is essential to see that they are so
built as to distlibute the gases as evenly as possible throughout
the kiln, otherwise irregular burning results.

If this is not looked after, the gasos will, after entering the kiln
chambers, attempt to take a short cut to the flues nearest to the
stack. Where the kiln shows a tendency to act in this manner an
efiort is sometimes made to remedy it by setting the ware close in
that portion which the gases follow too freely, so as to clivert sorne
of them at least into those parts of the kiln which do not receive
enough heat. This tendencv on Ure part of the gases to follow
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the shortest route w-oulil be common in a circular kiln, with a cen-

ter draft ancl one outsid.e stack. The best results, and the most uni-
form heat are obtained by taking the gases off through a number

of channels in the bottom of the kiln. The arrangement ancl size

of these channels is variable, but the best results are obtained when

with a central outlet, the flues nearest this are of smaller area than
those farthest from it, the object of this being to counteract any

tendency for the gases to follow the most direct path. But even

if the kiln has a perfect draft, setting may to some extent in-
terfere with this.

The bottom of a down-clraft kiln is rarel-v as hot as the top, clue

partly to the gases cooling somewhat in their passage through the
kiln. To overcorne this, the clraft may be accelerateil, so as to
draw the gases through the kiln as quickly as possible. A com-

mon means of accomplishing this is to have a false work or bottom
of flues, under which there is a free space for the gases to moYe

freely before entering the stack, the large volume of gas moving
in this unclerspace tending to overcome the retardation causecl

by the gases passing through the set ware.

Down-draft kilns are either circular or rectangular in form, the

former having a capacity of 25 to 60 thousand, anil the latter from
150 to 200 thousantl. 'Ihe rectangular are more economical of
space, and are the type commonly used for burning brick, while
the circular ones are preferred for clrain tile, sewer pipe, or stone-

ware.

Rectangular down-draft kilns are often operated, rvith one stack,

locateil either at the end. or side; the latter being preferabie as ii
promotes a more uniform draft. In the circular kiln, a center

stack gives the best results, even though it may take up somc

space in the interior of the kiln.
These kilns naturally require skill and intelligence to insure

their proper workings, ancl must also be kept in proper repair. as

well as having dry foundations to insure continuously gooil re-

sults.
In addition to finding consiclerable structuraL variation in the

interio of the kiln, the style of fi.replace or mode of firing varies.

This may be done on flat grate bars, inclined grate bars, or clead

bottom.
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Stiflmud brick machitre and revolving cut-oiTfor making side-cut brick
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Of these, the flat or horizontal grate bar is the more often usecl,
the fuel being placed on this and the air for combustion passing
up through it. Firing by this method requires care, so as not to
allow of too much air passing through the fuel, but the method
permits higher effi.ciency. Overfeeding the fires results in smoke,
and means tross of heating elements.

In some furnaces, styled coking furnaces, the grate has a plate
of sheet iron or fire brick set in front of it, and on which the fresh
fuel is placed before it goes into that portion of the fireplace where
it is burned. In this position it gets preheated by ihe coal on the
grates and is thereby warmeal enough to drive off its volatile hyclro-
carbons, which are drawn in over the fire, where they are bumeal.
If this same fuel were put directly on the fire, these gases woulcl
pass off in large part without being consumed. 'When the gases
have been driven off, the cokecl coal is pushed onto the grate, whene
it is burned.

Inclined grate bars are set in a slanting position, reaching from
the front of the furnace, part way towarcls the rear. fn starting
the fire, the fuel is heaped up at the rear of the furnace, ancl as coal
is added the fire gradually builds up on the grate bars. The air
for combustion passes in over the fuel and through it. There is
less clanger of an inrush oF cold air into the kiln by this method
of firing, but danger frorn gases passing into the kiln during cool-
ing, for the fuel on the grates burns for some time after the firing
is stopped. If the coal contains much sulphur this is liable to
c!,use discoloration of the ware.

Dead-bottom fring is done without the use of grate bars, but
the furnace is somewhat differently constructed, having an up-
per and lower opening in front. The fire is started. in the lowcr
part of the furnace or ash pit, and fuel gradually acld.ed, so that the
mass reaches to the upper cloor, the top of the fuel being inclined.
Owrng to the necessity for cleaning out the fires from time to tirne,
the supp,Iy of air is irregular, or, in other words, may alternate be-
tween reclucing and oxidizing conclitions. This is not favorable to
the development of uniformity of color in the ware. This method
is, however, a cheap one, and adapted to any grade of coal of the
proper clinkering qualities.

Continuous ki,lns.-These were originally designed to utilize
the waste heat from burning, and although the kiln has been con-

l)-
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structeil in several d.ifferent forms, the principle of them all is the

same.Thekilnconsistsofaseriesofchambersrarrangeclina
line, circle, oval or rectangle, and connected with each other

and with a central stack by irruuo* of flues' The object of this is

to utilize the waste heat from the cooling ware, by drawing it
through chamber,s of cooling ware, which are thus rtarmed b1' heat

that ruould otherruise go to waste.

The chambers are selpatated by brick walls or temporary walls 
-of

thick paper, and each chamber holds about 20,000 brick' In
starting [h" kilo, a chamber ful] of bricks is first flred by means of

exterior fire boxes, and while the water smoke is passing off'

the Yapors are conclucted to the stack, but as soon as this ceases

the heat.from the chamber flrst fired is conducted through several

other chambers aheacl of it, before it finall;' passes to the stack'

In this manner the waste heat from any chamber is used to heat the

others. When any one compartment becomes recl hot, fuel in the

form of coal slack is aclded tlrrough small openings in the roof'

which are covered by iron caPs.

As soon as one chamber has reached its highest temperature' thc

two or three chamberrs aheacl of it are being heated up while those

behincl it are cooling dovT r. A wave of maximum temperature is

therefore con'tinually passing arouncl the kiln' It is thus possible

to be burning brick in certain chambers, fiIling others, and e1n!l-
ing stiil oihers all at the same time. The distance ahead' of the

fire which the gases rnay be carrietl depends on the point at which

they are nearly saturated with moisture' If carried farther they

begin to deposit moisture on the ware insteacl of taking it from it.

A"*trong draft is of great imporLance, as the gases have.to travel

a much ioogut distance than they do in other tvpes of kilns'

continuous kilns are not usecl nearly as much in this country as

abroad, although there.seemis no reason rvhy fhst should not be'

but it hqs been suggested that greater oare in the construction anrl

operation is necessary in orcler to insure uniform success'

. :, YrNG BRrcK'

Many:,different kinds of clay are utilized in the manufacture of

paving brick, although shales perhaps are most favored' None of

ih.*. 
-o..o, in the Coastal Plain of Virginia, but thev ard not

uncommon in the western part of the State' Some of the reasons
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why shales are founil to be so well adapted for the manufacture of
paving brick are, thai they ate so fine grained, anil'because they

often contain the proper quantit;r of fusible impurities. These two

characteristics permit the shale to fuse to a homogeneous mass

at a comparatively low temperature. Paving brick materials vary

considerably in their composition, but the range showa by 25 se-

lecled samples is given below.*

I Average
56.00
22.50
6.70
t.20
r.40
3.70
7.00

These analyses indicate a somewhat high percentage of iron ox-

ide, lime, magnesia, and aikalies.
Clays usecl for making paving brick should po$sess at least fair

plasticity since they are commonly molded by the stiff-mud process;

and they shoultL vitrify at a comparatively low temperature. The

, methods of manufacture are essentially the same as those clescrib-

ecl uncler building brick.
DRAIN TILE.

The clays employed. for the manufacture of drai:r tile are very

similar to those usecl for building brick, care being often taken,

however, to use materials as free from grit as possible. They are

tempered in the same manner as brick clays and molded in a stifi-
mucl auger machine, which differs only from that used for brick,

in the style of the die.
Drain tile are commonly dried on pallet racks, although at some

yards drying floors are employed. They are burned either. in a kiln
by themselves, or set in with the bricks, in case both are made at

the same yarcl, ancl are to be bumetl at the. same temperature.

Although a few manufacturers burn their tiie to vitrification,
the majority are not burned any harder than common brick, so

that the temperature rilIges usual"ly from cone 010 to cone 05.

This is generaly sufficient as the tile do not have to bear any pres-

,sure when in use. Being set in the soil, they are subject only
to the acbion of fro,st.

*Wheeler, Missouri Geological Survep Yol. XI, p. 456.
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EOLLOW WARE FOR STRUCTURAL WORK.

IJnd.er this title are included fire-proofing, terra-cotta lumbel,
hollow blocks and hollow bricks. They resemble each other in
being hollow, frequently of rectangular ouUine, and. are strength-
ened by one or more cross-webs or partitions.

Fireproofing applies to those shapes used. in the construction
of floor arches, partitions and wall furring for columns, girders,
and other purposss in fireproof buildings.

Tema-cotta Lttmber is a form of fireproofing thai is soft and
porous, owing to the adclition of a large percentage of sawdust to
the clay. The former burns out in the kiln, thus leavins the ma-
terial so so.[t ancl porous that nails can be clriven in jt. Jt is used
chiefly for partitions.

Hollow blocks are used for exterior walls in both fireproof ancl
non-fireproof buildings.

Hollow brick arc like hollow blocks in fo,rm, but litUe or no
larger than ordinary building brieks.

A number of different shapes and,sizes of fireproofing are rnade,
and while the majority of them agree in being 1? inches long the
other two climensions may vary. Thus, of the blocks wlrich are
12 in. long, the other two dimensions may be 6 by B in., 6 by 4 in.,
6 by 5 in., 6 by 6 in., etc. Many clifferent fire-proof shapes macle
are for floor arches, ancl in such cases the architect commonly speci-
fies the depth of the arch, while the width of the blocks is govern-
ed by the width of the span.

Hollow blocks are usually mad.e in 8 inch lengths, but varr jn
the other two dirnensions, being 4by 16,6 by 16, 8 by 16, eic. Thev
are used extensively in the Central States, but not so much in the
eastern ones. It i.r probable that the more plastic Coastal Plain
clays of Virginia could be usecl for this purpose

The method of preparatio:r and molding is essentially the same as
that employed in making stifi-mud brick. The die of course is of
special type, rvhich emits a hollow tube with cross partitions.
The cutting table is likewise of a specializecl tvpe, ancl so designeil
that as the hrick reaches the end of the table it is turned to an up-
right position to facilitate handling.

Owing to the peculiar structure of the die, the clays usecl must
flow through it easiiy, and after burning yield a body sufficiently
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A. Car of green bricks. These are wheeled to the tlrying shed, where the platform
wilh Sricks is set on supports. and ths trucks takeD back to the molding-machine for another load.

B. UD-draft kiln. with Dermanent side-walls but no roof. Much used in the Ooastal
Plain area for burning common brick.
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harcl and strong to bear the necessary weight when set in a wall.
Williams gives the following advantages for hollow blocks:*
Li,ghtness.-Sufficient strength to insure a large factor of safety

in any conmon building construction. Amount of clay requireal,
from one-third to one-half that necessary for solid brick. Small-
er expense of transportation due to decreasecl weight of prorluct.
FulI protection agains't dampness and temperature. Possibility
of terra cotta clecoration on exterior of block.

fn some states shales are useil for making hollow-ware, while
in others plastic clays are employed. Calcareous clays are unile-
sirable as being unsuited to the production of a vitrifed ware.

The cornposition of clays userl for hollow ware varies so, that
no one can be selected as typical, but it may be said that several
of those analyzed from the Virginia Coastal Plain agree closely
with hollow-ware clays used in other states.

POTTNRY IIANUFACTURE.

It seems do,ubtful whether the clays of the Coastal Plain region,
thus far exarnined, can be usecl for any form of pottery other than
common recl earthenware. A few cou]cl be employecl for a low
gracle of stoneware, but the prod.uct could probably not compete sue-
cessfully with the cheap stoneware macle in Ohio or Pennsylvania,
and ,shipped in enormous quantities to neighboring states.

Raw materi,als.-The clays used, for making common red earth-
envare, such as flower pots, are usually those beds of the poorer
gracles of clay, which are of good plasticity, free from grit anct

burn to a po:ous, but often steel-hard bocly at frem cone 05 to 03.
Some are eyen burneal at 010. Clays of this tlpe are not uncom-
mon in the Pleistocene formations of the Coastal Plain. If they
are too dense-burning, even at these loqr cones, fine sand can be add-
ed. to preserve the porosity.

Stoneware, at the present day, i,s usually made of a No. 2 fire
clay which can be burned to a harcl, nearly vitrified bodS and
is also sufficiently refractory to take a slip glaze (an easily fusible
clay), or an artificial glazing mixture, which may melt at cone 4
otdl'tnr, 

agcount, low grad.e clays are unclesirable. Those 
'earCurle's Nec\ Virginia, for example, are not sufficiently refractory

*Iowa, Geological Survey, Vol. XIY.. p. 2I3.
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to stanrl up at the heat requirerl to melt the glazes now commonly
userl for stoneware. They would require a glaze of very low fusi-
bility or have to be glazed with salt, which can be done at about
cone 1.

Manufacture.-The clay for pottery manufacture has to be

thoroughly mixed in orcler to render it perfecUy homogeneous, and
free from air bubbles. To this end it is ffrst tempered in somc

forrn of pugrnill, anrl then wedged. This latter operatiou con-

sists in taking a large lump of the tempered elay, cutting it in
two, bringing the two parts together with,force, anal then lrreading
the reunitecl lumps, this treatment bei:rg repeated a number of
times. The mokling is accomplished by several methocls. Turn-
ing is done on a rapidly turning horizontal wheel, the potter tak-
ing a lump of clay and placing it on a revolvi:rg clisk. 'Wetting

the surface with a slip of clay and. water, he gradualiy works the
whirling mass up into the clesired, forrn. After being turned, the
object is then detacherl from the wheel by running a thin wire un-
clerneath it, and is set on shelves in the drying'room. Only ar-
ticles with a circular cross-section and thick walls can be formed
in this manner, since they have to hold their shape under their
own weight.

Jollying or jigging is a more rapicl methocl than turning and
the clay for this purpose is tempered to a ,softer consistency. The
jolly is a wheel fittecl with a hollow heacl to receive the plastic
molcl, the interior of which is the same shape as the outsicle of the
object to be molded. A iump of clay is placerl in the revolving
molcl and shaperl into the proper fom, first by means of the fingers.
antl lastly with the airl of a template attached to a pull-clown arrn,
which is brought down into the molcl. Cups, jars, jugs, ancl the
Iarger flower pots are molded in this mamer. A morlification of
this method, termed press,ing, is used for the smaller,size of florver
pots. A pressing machine consists of a revolving steel mold, rvith
a steel plunger of the shape and size of the interior of the pot.
The tempered clay is first put through a plunger machine from
which it issues in the form of colum:rs, which are cut up by lvires
into a number of pieces, each containing just enough clay for
makiag a pot of the clesired size. These lumps of clay are then
placed, one at a time in the mold, and the latter rai,sed by means
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YIRGINIA COASTAL PLAIN l.Jr

of a lever, rintil the plungers fit into it, thus pressing ile clal {to
the mold. The bottorn of ttt" mold is movable' so that as thtr

mold is lowered the bottom rises and pushes.out the pot' Such

machines have a large capacity, and &re now used at most flower pot

factories for pots up to seven inches d'iameter'

Bedearthenwareiscommonlyburned.incircularorrectanguiar
un-draft kilns.

CHAPTER V.*

DETAII,ED ACCOUNT OF TIIE VIRGINIA COASTAL

PI,AIN I-,OCALITIES.

The fqilowing discussion does not attempt to includ'e every ciay

deposit in the lirginia Coastal Plain or Tidewater beit' In the

time at my disposal the endeavor was ma'[e to visit all the de-

posits which were being actively worked' ancl which appeared to

ie promising, and it is ielt that the results are suffieiently detailed

to afiord one a fairly accurate idea of the clay resources -of 
this

region. In this chapter the subject is discussed" from the eco-

nolic standpoint. Che desffiptions of the d.ifferent localities are

taken up from north to south and in general from west to east' the

main exception being the descriptions of the diatomaceous earth

ileposits which are grouped- by thernselves'

, hhe Vitglnia Coastai Plain region lies east of a line passing

through Al"exandria, tr'redericksburg, Bothwell, Richmoncl' Peters-

Uorg ina Emporia, and having an area of approximately 9'500

square miles.
The region is traversed by many southeast flowing tivers'

which cut the area into a number of broad low ridges'

The Coastai Plai:r formations consist in general of a series of

clays, sancl, ancl gravels, with sorne beds of greensancl' These

beds, which range in age from early Cretaceous to' Pleistocene'

*The writer was assisted in the ffelcl work for this report t'y Mt' .H' I'
Day, a stutlent in geology at the Virginia Polytechnic InsLitule' and rn llre

irilr'r"t".J *"*r.--rri ltrlh. Leightoniof cornell university. . .Acknowledg
;;;4";.; clue to both ot these"gentlemen for the efficient aiil rvhich they

renclered.



132 TIIE CLAYS Otr TIIE

dip very gently to the east and southeast at the rate of about
10 to L2 feet per mile (according to B. L. Miller), so that if the
outcrop of a formation is at the western edge of the coastal prain,
it woukl be at a much greater depth near tlre sea coast. Or, again,
if a formation were founrl at sea level at a point midway betweei the
coa,st line aad the fall line, its dip woulcl carry it higher up ifit were follou.ed inlancl, or lower down if followed toward the
coast.

Of the difierent materials going to make up the deposits, the
sands seem to be the most prominent, ihe ctays being- found at
scatterecl localities, either on the surface or interbedded wiflr the
sands, and rarely forming deposits of great extent. In fact they
seem in most cases to be of renticular or lens-shaped character.
The majority are red.-burning while only a fe* are buff_burning.
No white-burning ela;rs have been found; but even though.thev lacik
in variety so far as their color-burning qualities are cinceraed, it
is probable that their possible or"u u"" *"re numerous than is now
supposed, and it is hoped_that the tests given in this report may
serve to encourage their development.

ALEXANDRIA COUNTY.

TIIE ALEXANDRIA ARDA AND VICINITY.
This area is the most important brick_making district in thevirginia coastal Plain region. rt cannot be said that this marlrecl

local expansion of the clay-working industry is ilue to the
more abundant occurrence of clay at lhis point, but rather to the'fact o'f its nearness to an_active and imp^ortant market, namery,
the city of W-ashington. Nearly all the brick yards o{'the area
here described are situated so crose to the citn that the product is
hauled across the river by teams, and the daily continoo:o, pro""r_
sion of wagons loaded with brick indicates the clemancl for ttie vir-
ginia product.

The clays used. in the Alexandria district are the columbian
loams, which underlie the low hills arouncl Alexanclria, Arlington,
Adclison, Riverside, etc.* The;, a1s all sandy loams of our"iuft.
color, yellow, red, brown and bluish gra.y, and are frequeirily of,

'rnerr drstrrbution is shor.rrr on ihe Washington .tolio, of the U. S. Geo_logical Survey.
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mottled. character. Most of the clays burn to a recl brick, but
certain ones show a tend,ency to fire buff, ancl since these lighter
burning parts are oftentimes tougher, they do not mix readily with
the red-burning clay when the run of the bank is usecl, so that the
buff spots show in the brick after burning. At the yard of the
Washington Hyrlraulic Pressed. Brick Company, the several clays
are carefully separated ancl burnecl alone, thus givrng seyeral

different shades of product.

Owing to the extent o'f the deposits and the amount of clay usecl,

many of the yards dig their ciay with a steam shovel, this being a

rapicl and economical method, but one to be employed only when
the clay can be mixed from the top to the bottom of the bank. At
the hydraulic works, where the fifierent beds are separatecl, a

wheel scraper or special form of clay gatherer is employed.

At rnost of the yards the clay is p'ut through a pair of rolls,
and pugmill before it passes to the press. Several types of the
latter are used in this area. At one or two yards rnolding is done

by hand; an equally small number use a stifi-mucl machine, and one

a dry press. The majority, however, use a peculiar type of machine
knolvn as the Trenton Wheel Machine. This consists of two large
wheels, revolving slowly in opposite directions. A series of mokl
boxes, is set into the rim of one of these, each molcl box having an
eas ly movable bottorn, to which is attached a thick stem, which
passes through a plate set below the molcl. As the wheel revolves,
the movable bottom falls to the bo'ttom of the mold. as it comes on

top of the wheel, ancl rises in the rnold relatively, but actually clrops,
as any one mold reaches its lowest point in the revolution of the
wheel. Two screen boards fit up closely against the rim of the
wheels where these co{rverge above; the boards anil edges of the
wheels thus forming a sort of hopper. As the wheels revolve the
play is charged into the hopper, antl falling in between the rims
of the wheels as they go around, is forced into the molds. As the
filled molcl reaches its lowest or inverted position, the movable bot-
tom drops and the green brick is pushed out onto a belt. The
brick is rather rough and granular even for a common one, anil it is
usually repressecl. It is remarkable to find this machine so exten-
sively userl at this one locality for common brick making, as it
takes up much space, requires much power, is cumbersome, of

t.)a
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limitett capacitn and does not give any smoother product than a
soft-mud machine. At those yards where stifi-mud machines are

employecl, they seem to give good results.
Drying is done on open yarcls, on pallets, or in a number of

cases in tunnel d"riers. Throughout the Alexandria region, the
kilns employecl are with few exceptions up-draft with permanent
siile walls. A few use scove kilns, and the Hydraulic Companv
has clown-draft ones.

The firms in operation in this region are: Washington llv-
clraulic Pressed Brick Company; Jackson-Phillips Company; Po-
tomac Brick Company; Virginia Brick Company; Estate of Charles
Ford; W.alker Brick Company; 

'trV'est 
Bros. ; Alexandria Brick Com-

pany; Washington Brick and Terra Cotta Company; and Ameri-
can Hygienic Brick and Tile Company. The last is located. near
Riverside.

SPOTTSYI,VANIA COUNTY.

TITN I'REDERICKSBURG ARTA.

There is only one small yard at this locality, namely, that of the
Fredericksburg Brick trforks, which is ]ocated on the western edge

of the torrn. The material used is a recl silty clay, containing small
angular quartz grains, and is possibly a resiclual clay, which has

been workecl to some extent by water.. The material burns to an ex-
cellent red, color, but not to a very dense body. It is utilized for
common brick, ancl molderl in an end-cut auger machine, it being
claimed that fewer cracked bricks are obtained than when a soft-mufl
machine was useal. The bricks are dried on pallets ancl burned
in Dutch kilns.

The most prominent clays in the region around tr'reclericksburg
are'those belonging to the Eocene forrnation. While these no cloubt

underlie a considerable area between Fredericksburg and Stafford
to the north, s'ti1l prominent outcrops of them are not, very abun-
dant.

The nearest of these to Fredericksburg is located along the roacl

from tr'redericksburg to Davi,s' granite quarlv on the hill leading up
from the canal. Thirs ma,terial, which is of a briight recl co,lor, is
known, locally, as pai:rt clay,anil is said. to have been usedl by the In-
dians for that purpose. Iloqr extensive the bed is can only be de-
termined by boring, for no o,utcrops of it are seen, except along the
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roaal, but therc it is exposed in the ditch at the roatlsicle for seiteral

hunilred. feet at least. The clay (Lab. No. 1356) which slakes down

fast, works up to a very plastic mass with 33 per cent. of water,

and has but litt1e grit. The air shrinkage is 9.6 per cent., and

the average tensile strength is ?9.9 pounds per square inch. In
burning it behavecl as follows:

WET-MOLDED BRICKLETS,

DRY-PBESSED BIiICKLETS.
Cone.,......:,....
Fire shrinkage
CoIor.............
Absorption.... -

I
I

dk. red

Its chemical composition was:

Silica (SiOz)
Alumina (A1,0") .

Ferric oxide (FeO')
Lime (CaO)
I\fagnesia (MgO) .

Soda (Na,O)
Potash (K,O) .
Tita,nic oxiile (TiO,)
Ignition

55.33
25.69
9.02

.22

.08

.25
2.57

.81
6.00

99.97
Toblfl*"* " " " " " " " " " " " " .' " " " " " r2'ltl

This is a red-burning clay which reaches steel hartlness at cone

1, burning to a rich recl color at that heat, but showing a sutlclen

and. marked inerease in its fire shrinkage. The totai shrinkage of

this clay is too high to permit its being useal alone for the manu-

facture of clay products. At cone 8 it is practicaily vitrified. The

main use o{ this clay would seem to be for the manufacture of

mineral paint.
Following the road from Fredericksburg to Stafford, there are

a number of indications of bluish-white Eocene clay in the ditches

along the roatl side but most of these are topped by a heavy bed of

sancl. About six miles east of north from Fredericksburg, a heavy

bed of the clay is found on top of a ritlge.
'I'he section here involves:
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Surface sa.nd and .oif .* .- _ .- .-.. 

-. 

l_, feet
Ii:'5."Juy, laminated 12 feet
lnrrrcnclay.. Afer;t

upper part contains some scatterecl crusts of ]imonite. rt slakes
fairly fast, and works up with 86.8 per cent. water to a mass of
motlerate plasticity ancl litile grit, whose air shrinkage is 9.8
per cent. ancl whose average tensile strength is 115.3 pounds per
square inch. fn burning it behaved as foliows:

1

light
red

72.06

05
2.6

pink

23.1

03
3.6

light
red

t4.20

DRY.PR,ESS BRICKLETS.

r lre snrtnkage
rJo1or..,..........

Silica. (SiO,) .. .. br.lzAluf ina. .(31,9-l) ^.: .. . .. 26.L4Ferric _o^xide ( Fe,O, ) 10.20Ljme (CaO) :. .. . .tOMagnesia(Mgo) .. .. .28Potash_ (KO) t.78
99{a .(Na,Q) .77
Ti?*" oxide (TiO") .47rgnr'ron g.68

Total fluxes
99.96

. . . t2.87

red

The clay, although burning to a good color, is not a tlense-burn-
ing one, in fact it cloes not yielcl as tight a boily as some of the ple-
istocene elays. It burns steel-hard at cone 1, but does not make a
prorluct of low absorption until cone 8 is reached. rts main use
would be for common bric\ pressecl brick or drain tile. ft seems
too low in plasticity to work on a stifi-murl machine. The outcrop
mentioned. is somewhat distant from the railroad for cheap exploi-
tation, but the extension of this bed should be found to the westward.
nearer lines of transportation.

_ The whitrsh clay (Lab. No. lBbZ) which underlies the pink clay.,
slakes moderately fast ancl works up with Bd.Z per cent. of water
to a mass of good plasticity whose air shrinkage is g.6 per cent.
and the average tensile strength 118.? pounds per square inch.

WET-MOLDED BB,ICKLETS.

31618e llo.sl1o.glightl red I red
red lbrownlhrbwn7.er13.5013.74

Its chernieal composition was:



In burning

Cone .......................1
Fire shrinkage .........
Color................ .....
Absorption...... ........1

VIRGINIA COASTAL PLAIN

it behaved as follows:
W ET-MOLDED BRICKLET,.i.

010
.o

pink
26.4

137

o5
1.6

white
22.2

03
2.6

cream
19.6

I
5

cream
73.2

5
7.6
bufi
8.30

a
l0

drab
2.49

3
6.3
bufi

13.1

DRY-PRESS BR,ICKLETS,

Fire shrinkage
Color...... ....L

I
a

cream

The chemical analysis yielcled:

Silica (SiO,) .. 57.26
ta ()7

3.r0
.04
lo

1.40
.42
.14

8.44

Alumina (AI,OB) ..
Ferric oxitle (FeO")
Lime (CaO)
Magnesia (MCO) .

Potash (K,O)
Soda (NarO)
Tita.nic oxide (TiO,)
Loss on ignition

Total fluxes
99.96

a-ta

This is a buff-burning clar which burns to a good. bocly, becom-
ing steel-ha^rd at cone 05. It does not vitrify, however, until cone
8, at which temperature its total shrinkage is quite high. It would
no doubt make a good light-colored pressecl brick by either the wet
method represseal, or the dry-press process, and up to cone 5 has an
excellent color. It is not a fire clay.

KING GEORGE COUNTY.

THE \VIT,MONT AREA.

This is practically the only locality alo rg the Rappahannock river
where the Pleistocene clays are workecl, and the quality of those de-
velopeil at this point woulcl make it seem clesirable to prospect
further for other deposits.

At the brick works at 'Wilmont the following section is ex-
posetl:

ffi
Elue clay (so-called) b- 6 ft.
Gravelly sand (variable thickness)...... .. 6-1b ft.
-l;ratomaceous earth.,........,.. ... 10 ft.
Green sand c1ay....................,..:.................. 4 ft.
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The blue clay, which is of Pleistocene age, is mixed. with either the
cliatomaceo'us clay or with clay from another surface d"eposit not
far di,stant. The green sancly clay, which is the same as that tested

from Layion, lies below the level of the 1ard. Pl. XV, Fig. 1.

shows the Pleistocene clay overlying the diatomaceous earth.

Another deposit of Pleistocene clay, known as the House CIay,
is dug about one-fourth mile northeast of the.brick works. Ilere
the clay ruirs from 9 to 13 feet in thickness and" is unilerlain by sand.

Still another deposit has been located one-half mile northwest of
the brick yard. Only the House Clay (Lab. No. 1365) ancl that at

the brick yard (Lab. No. 1362) were testecl. Their properties were

as follows:

1362

-*1s.2mod. faet
good
80me

7.3
130.8

1365

-n
mod. fast

good'
much

7.6
87.1

WET.MOLDED I}BICKLETS.

Cone 070
Fire shrinkage
Color............
Absorption

Cone 05
Fire shrinkage
CoIor............
Absorption.....

Com O3
Fire shrinkage
Color....,.......
Absorption..

Conp 7
Fire shrinkage
CoIor.............
Abeorption

Cone 3
Fire shrinkage
Color.....,...,..
Absorption..... ......... ...... ......... .:....

Conc 5
Fire shrinkage..................
Co1or,............
Absorption

hne 8

0
light red

12.84

0
light red

12.00

I
light red

10.3

8. s.x
pink cream

15.2

0
pink cream

14.4

.o
pink cream

14.01

2.6
light red

8.5

2.3
light brown

6.1

4.9
br. buff
2.03

1.3
yel. brown

12.22

1.6
brown
10.72

1.3
buff
1.t,2

o
red
5.9

2.3
bufi
9.87

tslightly swelled.
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DRY-PRESS tsRICKLETS.

139

1365

Cone 7
Fire shrinkage .......'
Color.........

Cone 3
Fire rhrinkage
Color.....
Absorption.....

1
brown

0
buff

1
red

I5.57

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION.

Silica (SiOz)
Alumina (Al"O') .

X'erric oxicle (FerO") .

T,ime (CaO)
Magnesia (MgO) .

Potash (K"O)
Soda (Na,O) .. .. ...
Titanic oxitle (TiO,)
Ignition

7r.60
13.18

4.OD
.42
.66

1.58
1.23
1.88
4.74

77.28
t3.0r
onq

Tota.l fluxes

Although these clays are both surface clays, anil occur in the

same forhation, at no great clistance from each other, still they are

quite dissimilar in many respects.

No. 1362 is a red-burning clay lvhich burns to a good bright
color. Its air shrinkage is not excessive ancl its fire shrinkage is

low. It contains some coarse grit which shows up clearly on the

fractured surface of the burned bricklet, At cone 8 portions of the

clay become viscous. This is not a flre clay, but it works well for
brick and fireproofing.

No. 1365 is a gritty, light-burning clay which does not burn

steel-hard until cone 5, ancl even at 8 still shows a rather high

absorption. Its low air shrinkage ancl low tensile strength are

characteristic of sandy clays. The material can be classecl as a

low-gracle fire claR such as is used i:r terra-cotta manufacture, or

for boiler-setting brick. It is the most refractory of the series

testetl from the Coastal Plain area.

The brick wo ks at Srilmont (Pi. XV, Fig. 2.) proaluce fireproof-

ing, boiler brick and some front brick. In each case a mixture of

the Pleistocene clays, or of these with the tliatomaceous earth is

used.

The clay,s are molded on either a stiff-mucl or soft-mud machine'

and dried in tunnels. Burning is done in up'draft kilns' The pro-

duct is all shipped by water, as the yartl is located- on the bank of

the Rappahannock riYer.

.70
1.22
.68
.06

4.59
sl96
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ESSEX COUNTY.

TI{E LAYTON ARNA.

Along the shore of the Rappahannock river about 1 mile south
of lrayton, there is a long o'utcrop o,f gritt;' greenish clay, of Mio-
cene age, which is evidently part of a rather extensive deposit.
The material is well shown in the river b1uff, and its smooth ver-
tical surface stanrls out in marked contrast to the overlying sand.
The betl as here exposecl is not less than 9 feet thick, anal is over-
lain by 6 to 8 feet of sancl which may be adapted to molcling pur-
poses. The clay (Lab. No. 1354) evidently underlies the diato-
maceous earth which crops out farther down the river, antl both
are overlain by the sand referred to above. This sarne clay is seen

inland from the river, behind the mill at Occupacia postoffice;
it also underlies the diatomacebus earth at W-ilmont, and. is seen at
several other points along the river bank. It was hoped that since
there was a great abunilance of the material, that it might prove
of economic va1ue, and, accordingly, it was tested in the usual de-
tailecl way; but the results given below are rather disappointing.

Water requirecl, 24.2 per cent. ; slaking, slorv; plasticity, lorv;
grit, much, especially in certain layere; air shrinkage, 6 per cent.;
average tensile strength, 41.2 pounds per square inch. In burning
it behaved as follows:

WET-MOLDED BR,ICKLETS.
05
0

light
red

27.50

1
I

light
red
,a

03
.o

light
red

3
1.6

red

25.5

2

trrown

27.9

8
qe

red
brown
24.79

*Slightly swelled.
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION.

Silica (SiO,) ..
Alumina (Al"O,) ..
n'erric oxide (FeO") .

Lime (CaO)
Magnesia (MgO) .

Potash (K,O) .. .. .
Soda (Na,O)
Titanic oxide (TiO,)
Ipition

Total fluxes

85.72
5.83

-o+
.06

3.55
99SZ

4.81

L.7 4
r.0l

II

I.3l

It is exceeclingly sandy as can be told by the feel, and seen from
the analysis (silica, 85.72 per cent.). Its shrinkage is very low
anri it burns to a very porous bocln so that it woulcl seem unalesir-
able to use it for even common brick.
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Overlying this at Occupacia postoffice is a whitish sandy clay-
which, although quite different in appearance from. the green clay,
resembles it closely in both physical and chemical properties. One
might suppose, judging from its color, that it was a flre clay, or
at least semi-refractory in its character, but it is not.

The clay (Lab. No. 136?) slakes fast, and works up with P6.4
per cent. of water to a fairly plastic rnass, which is very sandy, but
it has an air shrinkage of 8.6 per cent. Its average tensile strength
was 54.2 pounds per square inch. In burning it behavecl as fo1-
lows:

WET.MOLDED BRICKLETS.
1
2

pink
23 34

3
2.3

It. red
o2\

2.6
brown
23.05

8
i)

brown
19.00

The chemical composition was:
srlrca ( $ru2) 94.64
Alrrmina (Alror) . 7.78
n'enic oxide (Fe,Or) 2.Sg
Lime (CaO) .10
Magnesia (MgO) . .t7
Potash (KO) l.tz
Soda, (Na"O) Sz
Titanic oxide (TiO,) .24
Ignition

Total fluxes

This clay iloes not burn steel-hard. until cond 8, ancl is not clense
burning. It is doubtful if it can be put to any special use, as eyen
for common brick it is too sandy

T]IN DIATOMACTOUS EARTII DDPOSITS.

Diatomaceous earth, tripoli, oi infusorial earth as it is variouslv
called, is a fine, siltS or clayJike material, which, when pure, is
made up almost entirely of the tests of cliatoms. It may be of
variable color, ranging from white, yellow, brown, etc., ancl it is
very light in weight; porous and soft. In the Atlantic Coastal
Plain, deposits of it are by no means uncommon in the Miocene for-
mations, and those around Richmond have long been known, and
are referreal to in many publications.

There the beds outcrop in great thickness in the embankment
plong the tracks by the Richmond Locomotive W-orks, as well as
along the sides of the valley to the west. The general character
of the earth is that of a siltn porous clay, which breaks out in ir-
regular lumps. fn places it is traversed by vertical fissures, which

l0

3.06

-ett.-si
4.30
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are fillecl with limonite. Along the Rappahannock river there are

Iong cxposures of the cliatomaceous earth. In places it forms great

bluffs of a yellowish white color, which stand out prominently in
the sunlight ancl canbe seenfor a long distance (Pl. XIV, Fig.2.).
ilhis earth appears to be purer and lighter than that arouncl

Richmond, but stilI in placas it passes into a clay.

Samples were collected from several localities ancl examined with
some care. Microscopically examined they proved to be somewhat

disappointing forthereasonthat most of them containetlvery few

diatoms, and. in some, which to the feel appeared like diatomaceous

earth, hardly any diatoms coultl be founcl. This is d.ue to the fact
that the diatoms are not uniformly d.istributed through the tle-

posit, but are founcl chiefly in certain layers. The resuits of the

ohvsical ancl ehemical tests a.re siven below:

brown bufl'
31.6
fast

lean
80me

13

.6
light retl

14.62

.o
Iight
I J.O

.).

light reil
12 42

o
light brown

9.1

O,D
red brown

6.9

red gray
5.06

2
brown
2.04

--Tuff
34.6
fast

lean
some
l4

.o
Iight red

14.9

r358

EEtyenow
23.1
fast
low

little
r0.3
29.4

.t)
light recl

2r.73

.6
lisht
20.70

2.3
light reit

15.88

5.6
p.T*
I l.o

o.o
red gray

9.5

6
light brown

5.4

6.3
light brown

2.57

t363

white-
62.4
fast
low
some
3.'6'

34.4

1.3
yellowish- 

50.96

2.3
light
10. I

o.o
Iight red

9.0

medium red
4.16

o
medium red

230

1.6
light pink

48.4

pink
44.70

n
red gray

1.70

o.o
red gray

1.08

4.6
pk. cream

4t.4

4.ti
yellow

40.9

5.3
yeIIow
38.3

D. t)
yellow br.

32.32
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The following analyses of the earths collected. from difierent
points show their chemical compositign:

63.17
19.30
6.92
.06

"69
2.45

.69

.88
6.39

99.95
10.21

.78.82
s.24
6.42

.04

.t2
1.5r
,81

3r.66

99.95
7.90

82.85
6.76
%34

..JD

1.06
tr.07
.99

ri0s
3.40

99.91
5.8I

The location of these samples is as follows:
No. 1322. Weathered rlia"to,maceous earth from 7th St., near Richmonil

f,momotive Works, Richmond. This, after burning, closely resembles the
dia,tomaceous earth from along the Ra,ppaha.nnock river near Layton. It
seems to be yitrified at cone 5, ancl at cone 8 is viseou.s.

No. 1323. This sa.mple was also collectrrt from the sa,me locality as No.
1322. brrt farther from the surface. It is quite impure, anrl shows a, high
air shrinkage. It burns red and beeorres s[eel-hard a.t cone 05. It is vit-
rifierl a,t cone 5, and nearly viscous at oone 8.

No. 1358. Dia,tomareeous ea,rbh from a,long the Rappaha,nnock river south
of_Layton.- This burns fairly dense a.t the higher cbnes, and gives a clea,n
color, but is quite porous a.t the lower cones.

No. 1363. Dia,tomaceous earth from Wilmont. This burns to a verv no-
rous body as can be seen from the absorption figures. It ha.s a low a,ii and
fre shrinkage.

It will be seen from an inspection of the chemical analyses that
these earths show much variation in their chemical composition.
All are quite siliceous, anal one of them highly so. Nos. 1322 anrl
1323 represent the fresh and weathered parts respectively of the
same bed,. The weathered material is more siliceous and contains
a lower quantity of fine particles and soluble substances, due prob-
ably to the leaching action of water filtering through it from the
surface. The higher silica content seems also to afiect its po-
rosity and shrinkage in b,urning. It will also be noticed that thc
mo,st,siliceous one, namely, No. 1363 from Wilmont is exceedinglv
porous after being burnecl..

[Jses of rJ'intomaceous earth.-Thoueh occurring in Virginia in
great abundance, the rleposits of cliatomaceous earth are but litile
worked. There are several uses to which the material has been put,
the most impo tant of which is as an abrasive. For f.ne polishing or
rubbing it sho'ukl be o,f value, since the small, siliceous tliatom cases
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possess more or less cutting power, but as the abrasive action de-

pencls on these, it is quite evident that the presence of clay impuri-
ties wilI decrease the abrasive power of the material. This prob-

ably accounts for the failure of much of the Virginia earlh to be

employecl for such purposes. In this connection it shoulcl be stated

that some of the Virginia material contains a large number of tlia-
toms, ancl it is such beds that shoultl be chosen. A microscopical
examination will at once show whether or not the material contains

many d,iatoms.

A second use of diatomaceous earth is for the manufacture of
boiler coverings. X'or this purpose it is commonly mixed. with as-

bestos, and gives a mixture which forms an excellent non-coniluctor
of heat.

Diatomaceous earth has also been employecl as an absorbent for
nitroglycerine in the manufacture of dynamite, but little is now

usecl for that purpose.

CAROLINE COUNTY.

THE MILT'ORD ABEA.

Along the roacl from Milford to Bowling Green, antl about

three-quarters of a nile from the former locality, there is a prom-
ising cleposit of yellowish brown Pleistocene c1ay, 10 to 12 feet
thick. The bed is underlain by sand, but has very little over-
burden. It (Lab. No. 1353) works up with 2?,5 per cent. of wa-
ter, and has goocl plasticity, but its air shrinkage is high, namely,
11 per cent. The average tensile strength is 193.6 pounds per

square inch. Its behavior in burning was as follows:

WET-MOLDED BRICKLETS

Uone.......-.....,..,......1 010
Fireshrinkase.........l .3
Color. ..................... j lt. red
Absorption.............. | 16.6

o5
2

It. red
13.3

0sI
0l

retl br. I

11.79 I

7
+

red
9.70

3
4.3
red
5.32

2 if
,.J t". I ""doo".2.09 i 2.O2

DR,Y-PRESS BRICKI,ETS
a

o
gray
41.34
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The chemical analysis yielded:

Siliaa tslOJ - .. . 

- 

.':--ffi
Alumina (Al,O,) . 15.58

6.72
.06
.15

2.34
Socla (Na,O) .. ..
Titanic oxitle (TiO,)

9t

Ignition

99.95
10.I8

This is a red-burning surface clay, which becomes steel-hartl at
03, but is too gritty to use for any purpose except' common-brick

manufacture. It would possibly work on a tlry press machine.

IXENRICO COUNTY.
.IEE RICEMOND ARDA.

Richmond, next to Alexantlria, is the most important clay work-
ing center in the Coastal Plain region of Virginia, there being a
number o{ yards engaged. in the manufacture of common antl in
some ca es pressed brick. Most of these are located. on the edge

of Bichmond and in the suburbs of }fanchester ancl Fulton, while
a few are located near the reservoir ancl race track.

The output of these is not suffrcient to supply the demancl, and-

some outlying towns are also draw:r upon. The better grades of
pressed brick in Richmoncl are not made in the Coastal Plajn
al€a. Some are obtained, frorn Clalville, Ya., but most of them

come from points outside of the State.
There are four yards in operation in Manchester, all of them

|ging located in the vicinity of Knight anil Maury streets. All
of these are engageil in the manufacture of soft-mucl brick ancl a

few of them also produce a small quantrty of pressecl brick.
The clay used is a more or less mottlecl, gritty, yellow or reddish

clay, which is covered" by a thin layer of sandy soil ani[ semmonly

underlai:r by a bed of santl. At only one point, namelS the yartl
of Green and llarrison, is an untlerlying erystalline- rock en-

countereal. The clays in general are Yery tough ancl plastic, some-

times quite sancly, and they contain a variable quantrty of stony

material which ranges in size from small pebbles up to large boul-

ders, most of these being of crystalline character. ''Ihis stony

material is not founrl to be uniformly distributed. through all the

.10
5.09

Tota.l fluxes
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beds, but seems to run rather in streaks, the greatest quantity of it
having been ob,Served in the bank of 'W. J. Ready, antl Green and
Tfarrison (Pl. X, 3ig. 2.).

At G. E. Redford's yard (Pl. X, Fig. 1.) the clav shows an av-
erage thickness of 12 feet with a maximum of 1? feet, ancl is
uaderlain by a hard bed of sand and gravel. It is a mottlea gritty
clay with scattered. mica fragments and many limonite stains run-
ning through it; ancl it contains also many decomposed pebbi.es

of crystalline rock. The clay pit is a large shallow excavation
Iying to the south of the yard and the woirking face has a height
of from 6 to 8 feet. The material is red-burning and for the
manufacture of bricks the run of the bank is commonly usecl.

This is necessary because the clay seems to vary somewhat in its
physical charaeter. Thus, for instance, it is not safe to use that
founcl in the north encl of the pit alone,'because it is very tough
anil cannot be usecl without cracking. It is mixerl in, therefore,
with the more sanily portions of the bed. The brick are moldecl
by hanil ancl clrietl in open yards anrl burned in up-rlraft kilns with
perrnanent side walls. The fuel usecl is wood, or coal.
When there is a call for front brick some of the hand-
molded ones are repressecl in a hanrl-power machine.

Adjoining the yard. of Redford on the west is .that of W. B.
Davis. This pit which is a large shallow excavation, lies to the
south of the yard, and" has a working face of from 6 to 7 feet in
height. The clay is similar to that in Beclford's bank, but seems

to contain fewer stones. It is claimed that it ru:rs 20 to 25 feet
in depth, and is unclerlain by whitish saucl. The bricks are mokled.
by hand, clriecl on open yards, and burned in up-draft kilns, wiih
permanent side walls. The fuel used is wood and coal.

Adjoining Davis' yard. on the east is that of W-. J. Ready. The
clay pit which lies to the northwest of the yard. is much d.eeper
than the neighboring excavations ancl also lies at a slightly lower
Ievel, for the upper surface of the clay is uneven and slopes
towards the river. The clay ln general is somewhat similar to that
found at the two preceding yards but contains more stones and
boulders than are found in either Redforcl's or Davis' bank. The
thickness of the clay is said to be at least J"8 feet, and it is prob.
ably underlain by sand. Ilere in a working face of perhaps 200
feet in length they recognize three different kinds of clay, only one
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A. General view of Realf,,rd's clay bank anal brick yard, Manchester.

B. View of aclay pit al Mancbester by Ricbmond, showing the boulalers founal at
tlmes in the clay of this vicinity,
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of which they claim can be used alone. If either of the other

two is used. by itself, it results in an imperfect product. The ph;r-

sical and chemical characters of these three clays are as follows:

Locality No. 1325

brown
20.8

mod. fast
good
much

6 per cent.
1ao

s. g.x
light red

r7.5

2.6
med. red

12.07

3.6
dark red

9.8

4
dark red

8.7

a
dark red

6.29

vis. beg.
red brown

1,47

frw r bufi
18.7
fast
fair

sandy
6 per cent,

oo

s. a.^
light red

16.4

.6
red

15.1

1
red
14.4

2
red
10.3

clark red
R'

t32rt

Color............
Water required
Slaking...
Plasticity
Grit ............ ..
Air shrinkaEe.
Average ten;ile strength
Cune 010

Fire shrinkage
Color.............
[f sorption......................... ........

Cone 05
Fire shrinkage
Color.............
Absorption.....

Cone 03
Fire shrinkage
Color ... ".. ......
Absorption

Cone 7
Fire shrinkage
Color . '.... ......
Absorption

Cone 3
-Fire shrinkage
Color.............
Absorption

Cow 5
Fire shrinkage
Color....,..-.. .

Absorption
Cone I

Fire shrinkage

Absorption.....

yellow buff
20.3

mod. fast
sood

sanoy
7 per cent.

93.7

s. g.x
light red

15.5

1.3
red
r.2.9

1.6
red

U:4

rlark red
6.2

5.3
dark red

3.4

5
dark red

r.4

2
light red

r6.8

5.6
red
1.6

o.o
k.red brow

.19

6
red brown

I

- | lB24

Alumina (AlO:,). .. .. ..1 13.53
Iron oxide (FerO.) 5.53
I"ime (CaO)
Magnesia (MCO) . . . .. ..1 -r4
Potiasn (K;of. . .. .. .. ..1 2.32

Soda (Na,O) .l '47
Titanicoxide (TiO,) .. ....1
Ignition.

Tota,l fluxes

t3%
no

13.08
5.61

.96

.23
2.45

.44

.44
3.65

A chemical analysis of each of these yieided the following results:

].53 | 14.79
i.53 | 6.70
.58 | .57
.r4 | .63

2.32 | 2.26
.47 I . .7t

r*l r*
9.98 | 99.e4
9.04 | 10.87

Eslightly swelletl.

r0.18
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No. 1324, which was taken from the northwest corner of the
bank, ean be used alone. This burns to a goocl recl color up to
cone 03, but above that it cleepens so that it becomes unsighily.
At cone 5 it is very close to viscosity.

No. 1325, taken from the west siale of the ba'k, is too tough to
be used alone, and is mixed with 1826. When wet it is very plas-
tic, even though quite gritty. At the same time it does not
burn to a very clense bodR and it has a comparatively low jire
shrinkage. It becomes ,steel-hard at cone 1, ancl at cone 8 has
reached the point of viscosity.

I(o. 1326, from the southeast corner of the bank, is very sanclv,
with a low fire shrinkage, and cloes not work well alone.

W. J. Ready also operates a plant near the 'W'est Enrl. yard.,
which is located a quarter of a mile west of the track near the reser-
-voir. The material is the usual mottlecl surface clay which is
workecl to a depth of about ? feef although a total thickness of p0

feet is claimed for it. No information could be obtained regarding
the character of the underlying material. Overlyins the clay are
about 4 feet of loamy material which is probably the weathererl
day. X'or brick manufacture the run of the bank is useil, ilre clay
being tempered in a ring pit, molderl on a soft-mucl machine,
and burrred. in Dutch kilns. The product consists entirely of com-
mon brick and no repressing is done at this yarcl.

Green ancl llarrison have a yarcl locatetl just east of W-. J.
Reaily's. The pit is a small one ancl contains a large quantity of
boulders (P1. X, X'ig.2.), while in the northwest corner of it
the underlying gneiss has been struck. The clay is workecl up by
the same rnethods as those used at the acljo ning yards.

The yard of the Fulton, Brick Company, which is commonll.
spoken oI as Westford's yarcl, js ]ocated west of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway rouncl house. The clay used. here is the ordinary sur-
face clay and does not seem to run over 10 feet in thiclrress-
It also contains many cobble stones. Underlying this is a fine
sand which is at least 8 feet deep and is used for sanrling the brick
mold,s. The clays here are tempered in ring pits moliled by hand.
and burned in Dutch kilns. The product is almost exclusively
common brick.
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The Baltimore Brick Conr,pany operates two yards at Rockett, a

suburb of Richmond. The yards are located near the intersection
of Ohio and'Wiliiamsburg Avenues. The clay is temperetl in ring
pits, molded by hancl, and burnecl in Dutch kilns. Some 12 years

ago the company tried making soft-mud maehine brick but gave it
up lor sorne unknown reason. The clay is obtained from under the
surface at several points in the vicinity of the yard and averages

from 15 to L8 feet in thickness with an untlerbed.ding of sand.

The material is quite similar in its eharacter to that at Manchester,

but lacks the stones and" boulders. At the rnore southerly of the

two yards operated by the Baltimore Brick Company the clay is also

molclecl by hand and burned in Dutch kilns. The product has a
gootl ring but is not very smooth or bright in color.

Maynard & Powers operate a pit lying to the southeast of the

Baltimore Brick Company's excavation. The working face here is

about 72 feet high and shows a sandy, motUed., yellowish brown
and gritty clay similar to that occurring in the other pits in this
vieinity. The company claims that their clay runs 20 feet in
depth and is underlain by a bluish gray sand. The properties. of
a sample (Lab. No. 1300), representing the run of the bank and

used. for briek manufacture, are as follows: Color, when moist,

yellow bu-fi; water required, 20.9 per cent. I slaking, moderately

fast; plasticity, good; gn! flne; air shrinkage, 6.4; average ten-
sile strength, 89.6. When burned. the clay behavetl as follows:

o5
1.6

It. red
15.08

6.3
red br.

1.29

A dry-press bricklet burired to cone t hatl a fire shrinkage of
4 per ce,nt. and burned to a light recl color. This clay is to be class-

eil as a common-brick clay which burns steel-hard at 05 ancl has an

excellent red color at that eone. ft gives a mther rich retl at cone

1 but at cone 3 the color is too deep and impure to make a nice
Iooking brick.

At cone 5 it appears to be vitrified, but contains too much frne

grit to make a good paving-brick body. It is probable that in using
this clay for brick manufacture it is not burned at a higher tem-
perature than cone 010.

03 1'11.61 r
It. red i red
14.06 I 7.r

5
6.6

ray br
t.q
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The chcmical anal1'sis of this clay yielded:

71.50
13.86
4.78

.DO

.n
2.29
.8I

1.44
4.6r

9936
6.tD

At ihe yard where it is used, the clay is tempered in ring pits,
molded by hand, dried on open yarcls and burned in Dutch kiins, of
rvhich the cornpany has three. The product is solcl chiefly in Rich-
moncl.

A clay very similar in appearance to that on the Ball property.
6 miles south of ihe city ancl probably of the same age is also found
outcropping on the 'Williamsburg road leading to Stagg's MiIl,
about one-half mile to the west of where the roatl crosses the rail-
roacl. The clay is expoced oor a sloping hillside, and in such a
position that a large quantity can be removecl without having to
takb off much overburclen. It is also well locatecl for shipment.
As far as could be ascertained the betl is not less than 20 feet
thick. It (Lab. No. 1330) is a grayish clay, which slakes slowly
ancl works up with 27.8 per cent. water to a mass of high plasticity.
Its air shrinkage, 12.6 per cent., is somewhat high; so also is the
average tensile strength, namely, 300.9 pounds per square inch.
f n burning, it behaverl as follows:

WET-MOLDED BRICKLETS.
113\

7.6 | 7.6 
Ire:l ldk. red 
I

1.07 I .08 l

Silica, (SiO")
Alumina (Ai"o.) .. .. .:'..'..':.'.'.:... .'.'.. .. ..
Ferric oxide (X'e"Or) .
Lime (CaO)
Magnesia (MgO) .

Potash (K,O)
Sotla (Na,O)
Tilrnic oxicle (TiO")
Ignition

Total fluxes

03.
5

It. red
5.65

The chemical composition is:
sindtsm;) -.-. ..ffi
Alumina (Al,Os) . 2O.SO
X'erric oxicle (f'epr) 6.26
Lirne (CaO) l. .. .. .16
Magnesia (MCO) . .45
Potash (K"O) 3.tB
Soda (Na,O) .68
Titanic oxide (TiO") .04
rgnition 5.zg

-99.97
Total fluxes 10.68

010
t

pink
14.4

8
,o

drab
r.56

gray
2.4

05
o

pink
8.9
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This is a very plastic clay which becomes steel-hard at cone

05. It gives a light recl color up to cone 03, but at cone 1 gives an

excellent dark red color. fts point of vitrification is apparently
reached at about cone 3, and at cone 5 it was well passed vitrifica-
tion ancl had swelleil consid,erably. It is not as gootl a clay as that
clescribecl from near Bermutla Hundred (Lab. No. 131?) or-Curle's
Neck (Lab. No. 1314).

THE FORT LEE ANEA.

At Fort Lee on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway about 2 miles

south of Richmond there is a g:roup of yards operatecl, respectively,

by C. H. Oliver, J. M. Davis and the Fulton Brick Company.
The general run of the clays is not unlike those used around Rich-
mond, but none of the pits show stony material such as is fountl
in some of the Richmond clay banks.

The most southern of this group of yards is that of C. I{-
Oliver, which is located one mile west of Fort Lee. The clay here

is found immediately untlerlying the surface and the bank shows

12 feet of clay, although the total thickness of it is said. to be 20

feet. Underlying it is a pit of gravel and sand. of unknown depth.

For making bricks the run of the bank is used. An exa.rnination. of
the clay in the bank shows that the material is mottled in its char-

acter, the mottlings consisti:rg of yellow and. bluish-white clay,

the latter being tougher than the former ancl unless the material is

thoroughly pugged before molding, the bluish white clay shows up

in the product in the forrn of light coloretl lumps.
The general physical properties of this clay (Lab. No. 1202) are

as follows : Color, when moist, yellow buf ; water reqtired, 24.2;

slaking, mod-erately fast; plasticity, good; gri! much, fi.ne; air
shrinkage, 8.6; average tensile strength, 60.6 pounds per square

inch.
In burning it behaved as follows:

WET-MOLDED BBICKLETS.

Fireshrinkaee........l 0 | 1.6 | + | 0.s I I I 8.3 | 7.3
CoIor.........1...........itt. redllt. redllt. red llt. red 1lt. redldk. red I brown
Ab'sorption..............l|zo.z Irz.o Iu.o6t 7.5 I 5.9 L 2.60 I 1,10

'A dry-pressecl bricklet burned. at cone 1 showed a light redl color

and a fire shrinkage of 4 per cent.
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A chemical analysis of this material is as follows:

Silica ( SiOz) 69.55
Alumina (Al,Og) 75.7{t
Iron oxide (Ib,O.) 6.05
Lime (CaO) .: .. . trace
I\{agnesia (MCO) '. .08
Potash (K,O) . 1.54
Soda (Na,O) .38
Tita,nic oxide (TiO,) 1.06
Isnition 5.52

Total fluxes

This woultl be classed as a common-brick clay which burns to an
excellent light-red color up to 03; a rich red at cone L, and which
vitrifies not far from cone 5. At cone 8 it is beginning to swell, d.ue

to the fact, that portions of the matrix fuse. These fused parts are
evidently small limonite specks which are scatt€retl through the
clay. The chemical analysis inrlicates its siliceous character, ancl
also its red,-burning qualities, while the percentage of total fluxes
shows that it is not of high refractoriness. In the working of
this clay care has to be taken to pug it thoroughly, otherwise the
lumps of unpuggetl clay are apt to cause trouble in the clrying and
burning of the ware. The sancl for the molds is obtainecl from the
foundries, and, on acsount of its high iron percentage, helps the
color of the brick. fn the process of brick manufacture at this
yard the clay is fir,st put through rolls and pa,ssecl from there
thro'ugh a soft-mud machine. The bricks are all dried on pallets
and the burning is done in Dutch kilns. In the last mentioned
stage of the process they get a settle of about 15 inches in 38

couISes.

Adjoining Mr. Olivey's yard on the west is that of J. M. Davis.
The clay usetl is similar to that employed- at Oliver's pit describeil
above. It is mokled by hand; driecl on pallefs; ancl burnerl in
Dutch kilns. A few hundred feet up the track and on the north
sirle of it are two yarrls operatecl by the Fulton Brick Company.
The brick yard ailjojns the clay bank on the west and the material
is practically the same as that seen at the Davis place, but the
method.s usetl for winning the clay are more improvecl. After the
clay is dug it is loaded on to d,umping tram-cars ancl hoisteil up
to the plant. There it is put through a pair of rolls ancl passes

from these into a Freqse side-cut auger machine. -Whi1e the clay

99.97
8.05
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is not apparently a dfficult one to work, still the lumps'of bluish
gray clay are not thoroughly broken and they show in the finished
product. The maferial is one which also flows very smoothly
through the die of the machine.

The clay is taken from the machire to clryrng tunnels which are.

stea,m heated and passes through these in 38 to 40 hours. The
burning is done in Dutsh kilns. It is quite evident from the re-

sults obtaineil that this clay is not one which will stand rapid dry-
ing in the tunnel, for such tre,atment results in many cracked. bricks.
In the burning of the ware it vas noticed that in several of the
kilns the two courses above the arches were nearlv vitrifled. while
the others were by no means so.

The dark-colored clays, similar to those described from south of
Chester, outcrop at several po'ints arouncl the base of
Governrnent hiII, especialiy along the Government road leading
down from the top of the hill, but in nearly every instance they
are covered with too rnuch overb,urclen to permit of their be-

ing profitably workecl.
Survnrany.-It may be well to make a comparative summary of

the clays founrl in the Richmoncl area. Those found near the city,
antl those which are worked at Manchester, Fulton, and near the
reservoir, are to be classed as good common-brick clays, which burn
to a goocl co or, and also make a fair grade of front brick when
repressecl. They are too gritty and. stony as well as too irregular
in their character to be used for drain tile, hollow blocks or recl

earthenware. The methods used for working them are usually
crucle, ancl therefore the yarcls are of limited capacity. 'Ihe manu-
facturers claim, however, that owing to dfficulties with labor, it
is impracticable to use more improved methoils, such as machine
molding. Some also mai:rtain that the hand-mokled brick sells
better on the local market.

The clays found at Fort Lee appear to be less stony anct even
less sandy than those occurring at Richmond, anrl they are sus-

ceptible of being worked by more improved methods. Of the yarils
located at Fort Lee one usecl a soft-mucl machine, ancl another a

stiff-mud machine. Even these clay,s, however, are somewhat sili-
ceous for any use other than brick, although it is probable that
d.rain tile or hollow brick could be made from them.

10,1
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ApparenUy the best clay in the Richmoncl area is that describ-
ed from near Stagg's Mili on the Williamsburg roacl. This is more
plastic, clenser burning and less sandS than any of the clays now
being worked either arouncl Richmond or X'ort Lee. The deposit
being locatecl so close to the citS as well as close to a railroadrline
shoulcl be investigated. by clay manufacturers.

Large areas have already been dug over in the brick making dis-
trisLs around Richmond, because the tleposits are comparativelv
shallow, and the output of the yarcls has been large. Each manu-
facturer naturally excavates the clay nearest to his yard first, so

that as year after year goes by the pit face recetles, and the clay
haul beoomes longer and longer. As the city of Richmoncl and
its suburbs are growing, it wilt not be many years before buildings
wiII encroach on the brick yards, and the latter will have to be

movecl. Being, as it were, temporarily located, there is therefore
not much inducement for establishing an extensiye plant.

TEE CI'RIEfS NECK ARXA.

About one mile north of Curle's Neck and 6 miles south of Rich-
moncl there are a number of exposures of clay along the
road, ancl also on the farm on the west side of the road at
a locality pointed out by Mr. A. W. Ball, of Richmond.
This material has been usually spoken o{ as fullers earth,
ancl some sample car-loails have been shippecl to cotton oi1

factories in orcler to test it for bleaching purposes. The
material, however, is very plastic ancl on inspection one would
be likely to form the opinion that it was a clay suitable for the
manufacture of some recl-burning ware. In fact it is statecl that
at one time a small stoneware pottery was in operation at this
point and there is consialerable eviclence of this in the numerous
fragments of stoneware which are scatterecl around" in the fielcl near
the farmhouse. I was not able to find out, however, just what
parL of the deposit had been used for making the pots and jugs.
In order to determine its value the material was examined both
as to its burning quahties ancl also its bleaching properties. Three
samples in al1 were collected. The first of these (Lab. No. 1314)
was a so-called pottery clay takon from about one-half way clown
the gul1y just west of the barn on the A. 'W. BaII property anil one

mile east of Coltman's postoffice. A second- sample ( Lab. No.
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1315) was taken frorir the head of the gully and. was said. by
Mr. BaII to represent the best grade of the fullers earth to be

founcl on this land.
A third sample (Lab. No. 1316) was collected. from an outcrop

on the west side of the roacl just southwest of the barn. As regarcls

o their bleaching power, it may be sairl tha! while all three bleached

the oil moderately well, neither of them is to be classed as a good

grade of fullers earth. In fact their bleaching po\rel was inferior
to that of ,some of the earths found in Georgiir,. They were then
tested in ord.er to cletermi:re their value for the manufacture of
clay products ancl the results of these tests are given in parallel
columns below.

1316
lEEt sray

24.2
mod;i. fast
excellent

little
8.6

135.1
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WET-MOLDED BR,ICKLETS.

Cone 070
Fire shrinkage
Color.. '.........
Alisorption.' '..

Cone 05
Fire shrinkage
Color............,..........,...........'......
Absorption

Cona 03
Fire shrinkage
Color ............
Absorption.....

Cone 7
Fire shrinkage
Color............
A bsorption....,

Cone 3
Fire shrinkage
Color............
Absorption.....

Cone 5
Fire shrinkage
Color..,...
Absorption.....

Cone 8
Fire shrinkage
Uolor ,.. . .. ... ...
Absorption.....

0
light recl

77-7

4.7
light red

10.1

6
light red

7,02

76
dark red

.4

vitri

0
light red

19.5

t
Iight red

14.8

4.3
light red

13. I

0
nk cream

r6.03

1.6
pink butr

9.2

5
bufi
4.7

o.o
gray bufi

.09

ry

gray buff
.07

,7

drab
.L4

yond vit.

q

8.3
red
1.5

o

red
2.6

8.6
dark red

1.01

n

7
k.red
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DB,Y-PRESS BRICKLETS
Cone 7

Fire shrinkage
CoIor......,.--..

Cone 3

7
light red

8
light red

8,
dark brown

5.93Absorption.....

Chemical analyses of samples of these earths yieltletl the follow-
ing results:

l3r4 r3r5 |

Silica (SiO,) .. .. ..
Alumina (Al,O").
Ferric oxide (rero")
Lime (CaO)
Magnesia (I4gO).
Potash (ILO)
Soda (Na"O)
Titanic oxide (TiOz)
Loss on ignition.

To'ba.l fluxes.

17.38
6.74
1.16
.r7

2.46
.93

r.04
4.10

99.95
11.46

q.n r'"A"

6.32
9.)

.1I
oaq

.93
tr.

5.4L

99.97
10.30

20.77
3.59

.92

.Il
2.52

n1

.50
4.82

99.98
7.88

Number 1374, lhe so-called pottery clay, is a recl-burning clay o{

good plasticity which becomes steel-hard. at eone 05' .The color

cloes not deepen appreciably until cone 1, at which tem'perature

it makes a pretty dense bod.y and is almost vitrified. At cone

3 the body is also dense but the clay is beyontl vitrification, while

at cone 8 it has reachecl the beginning of viscosity. The qualities

shown by this clay would. seem to warrant its being tested- on a

larger scale for the manufacture of paving brick or perhaps even

common stoneware.
Number 13L5. This clay is very similar in appearance to No'

1314 and becomes steel-hartl at cone 05. It burns red but the

color cleepens appreciably at cone 1 and the clay does not appear to

be really vitrified until corie 3. The chances are that it might serve

for making paving brick for light traffic and perhaps eYen com-

mon stoneware.
Number 1316 burns steel-hard at cone 05, antl gives an excellent

buff color at that cone. In fact at that temperature it woultl do

for bufi pressetl brick but even if heatecl above that cone the color

is not at all unpleasing. It appears to be vitrifietl at cone 5 ancl

at cone 8 is very close to viscosity. Its iighter burning character

is due to the smaller percentase of iron oxiile which it contains.
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. :. CHEST,ERN'IELD COUNITY.

TJIE CITESTER AREA.

There are no 
-brick 

yarcls in operation at this locality, but a
number of outbrops of clay are to be seen in the railroail and trol-
ley road cuts in the vicinity. None of them, however, are suitecl
to the manufacture of brick. About two miles do'th of chester
along the Atlantic coast-Line Railway there are several cuts,
which show outcrops of a sandy, bluish, fossiliferous clay. The
rqaterial is not uniform in. character, certain layers being highlv
fossiliferous, others very santly, and siill others very plas,tic. The
exact thiekness of the deposit is not known, but from the exposures
ii. is evidently nol less than thirty feet thick. Xo utt*-pi, t,uu"
been macle to utilize it. Since there is a large amount o,f the cla;r
at this locality, and the same material js found. outcropping uroood
Richmond, it was thought desirable to lool< into its properties.
These were as follows: .The color of the moist ctay 1t an. lVo.
1305) is gray blac\ indicating a considerable quantity of organic
matter. It slakes fa,st, and.workecl up with ZS.B per cent. water
to a somewhat gritty mass of low plasticity, whose air shrink_
age was 9.3 per cent., ancl whose average tensile strength was
177.3 pounds per square inch. fn burning it behaved as follows:

WET-MOLDED BRICKLETS.

Cone..,.: .,......

8mT::i:::l
Absorption,.... 

]

010
0

light red
18.2

05
1.3

light red
14.2

I
qQ

red
7.54

03
1.6
red
t2

3
viscous

Alumnia, (A1,O,) .

Irerric oxide (FCO,)
Irerrous oxide (X'eO)
Lime (CaO)
Ma.gnesia (MgO)

The materia.l cloes not bunr steel-hard until cone 1-, ancl has to
be carefully burned to'prevent black cores forming.

Its ehemical composition was as follows:
Silica (.SiO") . . 69.74

12.64
6.O0
1.00

.1.46
1.18
2.54

.92Titanic oxide (TiO,)
Water anil organic mafter

Total fluxes
99.55
t3.lo

Potash (K,O)
Socla (Na,O) .. ..

.06
4.41
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The general characteristics of the clay may therefore be summeci
up as follows: Red burning, low fire shrinkage, anil low fusibilit_r.
Difficult to burn. It is not to be recommended for anything but
common bric\ and even for this purpose it shoukl be avoided if
sortrething better can be found.

TIIE BERMUDA HUNDRED AREA.

Iluch clay is exposed at a point along the railroad from Chester
to Bermuda Hundred. and about 1 mile from the railroad station
at the latter locality. The same material is also seen in the gullies
in the neighboring fields. This elay is at the same level as that
which is worked at Broadway on the Appomattox and it is probable
that the depo,sit extencls in that ilirection, but they do not belong
to the same formation.

The exposures in the railroad cut show a thickness of not less

than ten feet, ancl Mr. Strothers, of Chester, claims that a thick-
ness of 49 fleet was provecl by boring in one place. Although the
clay along the railroad track does not show much variation on in-
spection, it is stated that at the northeastern encl is brick ciay,
while at the southeastern encl it is tile clay. A sample of the latter
(Lab. No. 1306) was tested with the following results: Color,
yellow buff; slaking, fast; water required.,29.7 per cent.; plasticity,
goocl; grit, very fine; air shrinkage,8.6 per cent.; average ten-
sile strength, 148.8 pounds per square inch. fn burning it be-
lraved as follows:

WET-\IOLDED BRICKLETS,

oJl1lJ | 5 8
7 | 10.7 | 10.3 | 46 6.6

It. red ldk. red ldk. red ldk. red dk. red
8.7 | .12 I .r1 | 2.1 I 1.39

Cone....-................. Ol0 | 05
Fire shrinkage.........l .3 | 57
Color .....................1 lt. redllt. red
Absorption...... .........1 zZ.Oq I n.S

DR,Y-PR,ESS BR,ICKLETS.

3
I

It. red
6.8

The ciay burned steel-hard. at cone 03. It burned to a good red
up to cone 03 but above this began to darken appreciably, and at
cone 5 had gotten beyond vitrification.

The chemical composition was:
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Silica ( SiO,)
Alumina (Al,Os) ..Alumina (Al,Os) .

Iron oxide (X'erO.) .

Ljme (CaO) ; ..

159

6r.83
21.26

6.85

Magnesia__(Mg0) .. .. 
"78Potash (K,O) .

.38

2.44Soda.(Na,O) .. t.0l
!'itanic oxide (TiO,) .08.08Ignition .: .. . 5.zz

!q.1-ryll" .. .. . .. --- .. . j.,:-:r. . ??'.'-1

Judging from the dense body of this rnut.riul it *on ld b" rorth
experimenting with for paving brick, or perhaps pipe. The most
sedous objection to it is its high air ancl fire shrinkage.

This clay has been dug and shipped, occasionally, to the works
of the Powhatan Clay Manufacturing Company, at Clayville, near
Richmond.

DINWIDDIE COUNTY.
TITE PETERSBURG AREA.

There are three yards in operation near Petersburg. Two of
these, operateil, respectively, by W. R. Turner, and Brister and
Harrison, are located in Ettricks, across the river from Peters-
burg; the third, that of the Chesterfield. Brick Company, is situated
about two miles from Petersburg near the line of the Petersburg-
Richmond trolle;r road.

At the 5'ard of W. R. Turner, the clay (Pl. XIII, trig. Z.) which
is covereil by a Ioot of sand, runs from 15 Lo Z0 feet deep. It is
mottled, recl, 1'ellow, brown and whitish, ancl there is also some
variation in the other physical properties of the clay. It is there-
fore necessary to use the run of the bank, as one part, if used. alone,
laminates too much, or another portion, if used alone, is too sancly,
etc. ifhe clay is underlain by sand.

The properties of the rrrn of the bank (Lab. No. 1331) were
as folior'vs: Color, when moist, brown buff; water required, 23.1.;
slaking, slow; plasticity, excellent; grit, little; air shrinkage, 8
per cent.; average tensile strength, 135.5 pounds per square inch.

In burning it behaved as follows:
WET-MOI,DED BR,ICKLETS.

3i585 I 7.6 I o.s

;:9 idk'rred I 

ul:J"u

7
4,6
red
7.8

Cone..........,............'O10 | 05 | 0J I

Fire slrrinkaEe.........l .B I z I s.6 I

Color. ........-. ........1tt. red lr. redllt. redl
Absorption. .............1 17.09 I 1b. B0 I 11.80 i
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DRY-PRESS BR,ICKLETS.

Cone,.............
Fire shrinkage
Color......
Absorption

I
4

It. red It. red
11.78

The chemical analysis showecl:

Silica (SiO,)
Alumina (AlP") .
tr'erric oxide (FerO') .

Lime (Ca.O) ;. .. .

Magnesia (MCO) .

Potash (K,O)
Sorla (Na,O)
Tii.a.nic oxide (TiO,)
Ignition

61.35
19.70
7.ro

.67

.34
2.3&
t.l I

.06
7.25

Total fluxes
99.96

.. 11.60

This ctay burns to an excellent real color which is rather light
up to cone 03, but at cone 1 is much richer, anal if burneil for front
brick at this cone would probably yieltl an excellent proaluct. The

clay bur"ns steel-hard at cone 1, and vitrifies a little above co re

5. At cone 8 it. rras not vet viscous. The air shrinkage is some-

what higher than is clesirable, but this can be regulated bv using

a larger proportion of the sandy clay. The clay would no doubt

work for clry-press brick and if harl, burnecl might even serve for
paving purposes under light traffic.

At present it is used only for common building bricli. The run
of the bank is tempereil in a p'ugmill, and molded in dn auger'

sicle cut machine. (P1. YII.). The bricks are d.ried under shecls,-

antl the burning dc:re in Dutch kilns. Solne repressing is clone

in a hand-power nachine.

Brister and ffarrison's yard adjoins Turnels on the east, anal the

clay d.eposits at the two yards are undoubtedly contintous. The
overburalen is not more than one foot thick and the clav varies from
10 tb 20 feet in thickness, resting on an uneven bottom of sancl

ancl gravel. As the clay in this bank varies much like that in
the preceiling, it is cqually important to mix it. If properll'

mired and pugged it works well on a stiff-mud machine.

The clay is molded on a plunger stiff-mud ntachine, clried on pal-
lets and burncd. in scove kilns.
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A. General view of Keeler's brlck yard at Broad.way on the Appomattox River.
'Ihe clay bank lies at top of bluffto r€ar of yrrd.

B. Keeler's cloy bank at Broadway on the Appomattox River.
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The type of clay usecl at TurneCs, and Brister and Harrison's
varcls is not an uncommon one around Petersburg, and a numbel
of exposures of it are to be found, especially in the cuts along the
Seaboard Air-Line Railway, but much of the area arounil the citv
is underlain by a heavy bed of sancl anil gravel.

At the works of the Chesterfield Brick Conipany, whose loca-
tion is mentioned above, the material used is a sandy surface loam,
of a type not uncommon in this vicinity, and which is perhaps of
residual character, having been derived from the underlying
granites. The clay is very shallow and. suita;ble only for eorn-
mon brick. At present it is being worked by the stiff-mud. pro-
cess, but the company is abandoning the use of this clay, ancl in-
tends working a more plastic material which will give better results;

The local contractors state that the supply of bricks from the
yarcls around Petersburg is entire,ly insuffrcient to meet the de-

manal in that citv.

PRINCE GEORGE COUNTY.

TIIE BROADWAY AREA,

The only brick yard in operation at this locality is that of
I(eeler & Son, which is located immediately at the foot of the bluff
along the Appomattox river. The clay deposit lies alcout ?5 feet
above the river and. the clay is being dug at a point in the terrace
about 300 feet south of the yard. It is a tough, mottled material
rvith a thickness of at least 15 feet, the unner two feet of which
are vreatherecl. Overlying {his is abqut 

-ig 
irlches of gravelly

sand similar to that which occurs immediately under the surface
throughout this region on both sides of the"river. The clay is
unclerlain by a coarse, gravelly sand. rvhich extencls down to the
river level and probably below it. The pit, however, is not over 7

feet deep (P1. XI, Fig. 2,). The physical anil chemical proler-
ties of the clay (Lab. No. 130?) are as follorvs: Color, moisl,
yellow buff; slaking, slow; rvater requirecl, 24.6; plasticity, good;
'grit, not excessivel air shrinkage, 9 per cent.; average teiisile
strength, 138.1 pounds lrer square inch. fn burning the clay be-

haveclasfollows' i i:'
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WET-MOLDED BRICKLETS

DRY-PRESS BRICKLI]TS.

L1one..................1 010 j 05 | 03 | 1 | 3 I 5 I I
Fireshrinkage.........i .g I s L 68 8 | 9.8 | z 7.6
Color....... .... .........1 lt. red I lt. red I lt. red red ldk. red I red.sr. red br.
Absorption.. ....) tz.s lto.aol i.g ) 1.7 | .e l r.i l .i0

C'one ....,...,...........

Absorption

{lu'li11t (Al,O-.)
X'erric oxide (FerO*) .

il#ig-,ry. ,, ,"" ,,,,, ,,
fitanic oxide (TiO.)
Lossonignition ..''.. . '.:: 

.... .: .:..

1
8
red

S

8
red

r0.17

The clay burns steel-hard at cone 05 and at either this tempera-
ture or cone 03 it rnakes an excelle,nt recl brick. I doubt, however.
if even cone 05 is reached in burning the product. If burned to
this cone, or, better still, to cone 1, the material would probably
make a good pressed brick.

The chemical composition is:
Silica (sio,). 5e.59

21. l0
8.07

.20

.76
2.38
1.06
.12

6.67

. 
99.95

Totalfluxes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. :. .. ..... .. 12.47

This is an excellent red-burning clay which could probatrly be
usecl for fnaking front as well as common brick, provided it is
thoromghly pugged. Although it burns to a good hard boclS still,
at the same temperatures, the product is not as dense as that testecl
fi:om near Berrnuda llundred (Lab. No. 1306) or that testerl from
6 miles south of Richmond. (Lab. Xos. 131a and 1316). At the pres-
ent tirne it is utilized for making common brick and the run of the
bank is usecl, leaving out the overburclen of gravelly sand. The
clay is loaded onto tram-cars, drawn to the edge of the terrace,
and then slid down a chute to the rolls. From these it passes to
a side-cut stiff-mud machine. The claS owing to its good plas-
ticity, seems !o flow very rapidly from the die. Drying is clone

by what is known as the Scott system. This consists in loading
the freshly molded brick onto cars, the platform of which is
separate from the trucks. These cars are run in uniler long dr;ring
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sheds similar to those shown in Pl. XI, Fig. I., and the plat-
forms calrying the bricks are deposited on separate racks. In order
to prevent the clay from drying too fast and cracking, the sides

of the racks are protected from the wind by canvas curtains.

The bricks are burneil in Dutch kilns and the product is shipped
b5r boat, most of it going to Petersburg.

TIIE CITY POINT ARE^.

The Pleistocene clays outcrop in the bluff along the James

river, about 1-8 mile south of City Poini landing. Their distri-
bution is evidently ir.regular, for in the first cut of the rail-
road after leaving City Point, there is nothing but sand exposed,

although the bottom of the cut is not as high as the upper part
of the clay along the river shore. I was informed that borings
made to the south of the riilroad. cut had revealed the presence of
the clay under the surface sancl. Along the shore the clay is not
Iess than 20 feet thick, but it contains occasional streaks of sand.

There is also about four feet of sandy overburden. No brickyard
is located at this point, although the deposit is at the water's eclge

and the product could be easily shipped. Occasio ral car-load lots

have, however, been dug and shipped to the smoking pipe factory at

Pamplin City. As for this line of ware, a small quantity of ciav

will go a long way; as the amount that has been dug has procluced

but iittle impression.

The characters of the clay (Lab. No.1339) are a,s follows: Color..

when mo,ist, bro,rvn bufi; water requirecl, 20.3 per cent. ; slaking, slow I
plasticity, excellent I grit, much; air shrinkage, 1.6 per cent. ; aver-

age tensile strength, 155 pounds per square inch. In burning it
behaved as follows:

WET-MOLDED BR,ICKLETS.

Sgr"..;..,..,... . | 0t.0
.t'ire shrinkage... .....1 .6
Color.... ................1 lt. red
Absorption..... ..........1 tZ.z'l

05

It. red
I 1.5

03
4

It. red
10.05

I o-s
ldk. red

| 2'7

1
t)

red
4.6

15i8
I 66 I 6.6

ldk. red ldk. red

I t.3 1 r.52

The chemical composition of this clay is shown in the following
analysis:
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siltrt-(Sm,t __: .. _ __:Alumina 
-(AI,OB)T'errico^xide (Fe,Or) . .. ..

l4me (UaO)
Magng-sia (MCO) .
Potash (K,O)
Soda (Na"O)Soda (Na"O)'.. ..
Ti.tanic oxide (TiO,)

61.06
I9.61
7.03

.09
2.34
1.01
.t6

99.83Totalfluxes.. .. ... j _. d
This clay burns steel-hard at cone 05, and yields iln

exc€llent real eolor which it maintains up to cone 08. but above
ihat the color deepens appreciably. It is not as fine grained a clay
as that found in the same formation near Bermuda Hundred, nor
is it as sandy as that at Broadway. 'Ihe main advantage of it is,
that it is conveniently located for shipment by rail, an aclvantage
not possessed. by most deposits along the James river.

Ignition

CHARLES CITY COUNTY.
THE STURGEON POINT AREA.

\V. C. Mayo & Sons operatc a common-brick yard ai this locality.
The plant is losated along the river eclge at the base of the bluff,
while the clay is obtained from near the top of the bluff. The
section at this point involves:

6ffi:l : 1T3 
"__9*d'.. .....zrt.

Yottled clay with iron streaks. . .9 ft.Sand.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..20 to 30 ft.
nf..e Cfay .. .. .. .. 

'.. 
.. .-,aa, ,._a .. ..8 ft.+

The sand mentioneal in the lower part of the section exterrds
down to the rivefs eclge, ancl at that polnt lt is underlain bv a bed o{
dark bluish gray. highly plastic ciay rvhich is about ihree feet
in thickness. The upper layer of clay was formerly worl<ed and
a consiclerablc quantity of it has been dug. ft was found, hor,v-
ever, that it was so variable in its character and burning qualities
that it was unclesirable to use it, and consequenfly the raw material
fo' the yard is now taken .from tlre middle cray bed given in the sec-
tion which yields a more uniform product. The variation in char-
acter of the upper cJay has heen referred to and the tests siven.
The properties of the lower clay (Lab. No. 1311) are as foiio#s:
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Color, yellow buff; water requirecl, 23.1; slaking, moderately
fast; plasticity, good; grit, mostly fine; air shrinkage, ?.6 per cent.;
a\rerage tensile strength, 122.6 pounds per square inch.

fn burning the material behaved as follows:
WET.MOLDED BR,ICKLETS.

Cona .... .... . . . ..1 010 J 05 | 03
Fireshrinkaqe......l 0 i 2.3 I e
Co|or............... lt. redllr. redl red
Absorpiion....... . ..l 16.8 I tt.9 I B.z

DR,Y-PR,ESS BRICKLI:TS. .

LU,V .... 
'Fire ehrinkaqe ...,. ... . . . .1 3

Color......:.... .......11t. 'ia
T1" .L*t

1t 3 | 518
5.61 7 15.315.6
red ldk. red dk. redldk. red
3.9| l.eI 1.511.07

Silica'(SiO,) .. 68.60
Alumina (Al,Or) 16.11
Ironoxide ((Fe,O.) .. .... .: .. 6.41
Lime (CaO) ;75
}fagresia (MCO) . .32
Potash (K"O) 2.35
Soda (Na,O) .71
'fitanic oxide (TiO,) .16
Loss on iqnition 4.53

99.94

!"t41ry1 .,--:-:- :.. .. .. . . .. . 10.;a

This clay which becomes steel-hard at cone 05 burns to a rather
lighi red up to cone 03, but at cone 1 it yielils a very rich red.
It appears to vitrify at a rather low temperature, namely, cone 3,

ancl yet on account of the fine grit it contains, it does not give as

dense a body as some of the other clays tested frorn this formation.
At cone 8 it was almost yiscous. It is claimed. that this deposit of
clay extends more or less continuously for: at least 12 miles back

from the river. In making the clay into brick the run of the bank
js used. The niaterial is put through a pugmill and molded in
an end-iut auger mdchine. The bricks are dried in a steam drier,
this operation taking about 36'hours. The burning is d"one in
Dutch kilns, and there is said to be 10 inches settle in 46 courses;

The bluish gray elay which outcrops along the river's'etlge is

not more than 3 feet thick and it would probabl,v be diffibult to
mine, but since the bed. is quite persistent antl there is a possibility
of its outcrbpping at other points, it was deemed advisable to
test a samfle of it which was' done w-ith the follorving results :
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Color, when moist, bluish.gr:ay; water requirecl, B0.p; slaking, mod-
erately fast; plasticity, fair; grit, somel air shrinkage,8 per cent.;
average tensile strength, 118.? pounds.

fn burning it behaved as follows:
WET-MOL DED BR,ICKLETS.

Cone......................1 010 | os | 0S I I I S ) s l s
Fire shrinkase......... .B 2 | b.g I s.e I s.s I e.a 7
CoIor..................... red lt. red llt. red dk. red ldk. redldk. red I dk. red
Absorption...-..........i 20.b4 I lb.9 | 9.81 2.80 I 1.b | .rs I .04

A chemical analysis of this yielded the following result,s:

Silica (SiO,) .. ..
Alumina (AI,OB) .

Ferric oxide (F,erOr) . . .; .. .. 5.81
Lime (CaO) .bT
Magnesia (MCO) . .75
Potash (K,O) 2.57
Soda (Na"O) .TJTitanii'oxidiino,i....'.. .............. .. tr.
Loss on ignition 7.45

99.95
Total fluxes 10.43

This material is a red-burning clay which burns to a good color
and becornes steel-hard at cone 03. It is well vitrified 'at cone
5, ancl viscosi,ty has just begun at cone 8. The material rvoulcl no
doubt work for' the manufacture of cornmon red eanthenware.
but cannot be recommended for anything beiter. The overburclen
immediately at Sturgeon Point is too thick to permit of the clay
being worked at that point. It is possible, however, that the same
bed could be found at some other point where there would be less
stripping to remove.

ttris rocarity ri.. ub;Tu4;1TJu,"o1#li'*ro,*uoo point and. on
the same side of the river. There is one yard in operation here,,
namely, that of the Oldfiel<l Brick and TiIe Company (PI. XII,
X'ig. 1.), rrhich is engaged in the manufacture of common brick.
The clay here, as at Sturgeon Po,int, unclerlies the terrace which
bortlers the river (PI. XIII, Fig.2.), and the brick yard itself
is located at the base of the terrace escarpment on the
rivet's edge. It may be said that the materials underly-
ing the terrace consist of dense or alterating beds of sand
and clay overburden, ancl an upper bed. of loamy clay unclcrlain
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A. General view of Oldfield Brick Co.'s Plant, Oldfleld, on James River.
ClaY Pit, at rear of Yaral'

B. Cla,y pit ofOldfleld Brick Co. The clay underlies terrace bordering river.
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by a siliceous clay, which weathers to a whitish color and contains
many cylindrical limonite concretions. The upper bed has
an average thickness of about 3 feet, and this . is first
removecl and utilized for the. manufactuie of common brick. The
under bed seems to be variable in its thickness but where best exposed
at the south side o,f the deposit anal nearest to the yard the thickness
is at least 7 feet. It is underlain by a tough sandy clay whieh is not
used and. which passes do'wnwatcl into a bed of loamy sancl con-
taining streaks of pebbles. The two kinds of clay are worked sepa-
rately, the upper clay being used for common brick, and the lower
clay, with the limonite concretions, known as the tile clay, being
used" for tile or extra hard brick termed. paving brick. A sample
of each of fhese was tested and the tes,bs of the two are given in
parallel columns, No. 1 being the brick clay, and No. 2 the so-called
tile clay.

Lab, No.

lo(

1313 L 7312
b"ft g"ay
23.r f 20.3

mody. fast slow' good good
little ] much
8.6 7.6191 L 111.5

.o
light red

t7.5

1.6
light red

14.8

4
light red

9.6

OJ
red
5.5

7

red
4.9

7.6
dark green

1.68

0
pink buff
. 16.3

1.6
pink buff

15.04

2
pi1\b.utr

t.'.o

3.6
yellow red

t)

pink buff
3.9

o.o
gray'1.08

/.o
. drab

7.57

o
drab

1.10
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DR,Y-PRESS BR,ICKLETS
Cone 7

Fire shrinkale
Color l
Absorption.

Cone 3
Fire shrinkage
CoIor.........
Absorption.

4
light red

a

gray bufi

o
light pink

15 14

A chemical analysis maale of each of these clays yielded the fol-
lo$'ing rcsults:

r3I3 I r3r2
silica (sio,) . .. .. ..1 68.9-7 I l3"a[
Alumina, (Al,Os) . .. ..1 16.51
X'erric oxide (tr'erO")
Lime (CaO)
Magnesia (iUgO) .

Potash (KO)
Soda (Na"O)'Titanic oxide (fiO,)

tqo
.44
.05

2.59
.DO

lta
Lossonignition...... I 5.34

I ee.e6
Total fluxes .. . .. , .l 7.86

r5.08
3.39

.62

.12
917

t.22
2.8I

-:--: -
99,96

7.01

No. 1313 at low temperatures is a rather light-burning brick
.clay ryLi.6 becornes steel-hard at cone 03. The color iloes not
deepen appreciably iip to cone 1. In orcler to get a good, hard brick
it should be burned at cone 05. The clay seems to vitrify about
'cone 5, giving a good. hard body, but at cone 8 it is past vitrification.
At cone 5 the body is very clense ancl appears much like a stonerrare
body. Its air shrinkage is a iittle high and its total shrinkage at
.cone 5 is not any too lorv.

Number 1312 is a much more sanaly clay which cloes not burn
steel-hard until cone 1, anil appear,s to vitrify at cone 8. At that
temperature it burned to a very hard dense body, but one which
.lvas not as dense as the Berrnuda llundred clay when burrred at
conc 3. : The difference in the sanaliness of the clays is brought out
,quite rvell by a comparison of the chemical analyses, No. 1312
having much the higher silica percentage. The chemical compo-
sition also indicates the red-burning character ilf the clay, ancl No.
1312 burns to a lighter color, not because it contains much,less irori
than No. 1313 .but because the iron is not evenly clistributecl
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A. Ferruginous sandy clav; a type not uncommon around Petersburg. Used for
common brick haking, but of gr€ater value aa a rrolding sana.

General view ofTurner's cla-y pit, Ettricks, nenr petersburg. There ispractically no overburden.
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through the clay; it being present rather in spots. Of these two
clays No. 1313 is by far the more preferable for the production of
a hard, dense produci.

At present the product of the yarcl corrsists almost entirelv of
common brick for which the run of the bank is usecl. The cla,y
is hauled in cars to the edge of the terrace and dumped into rolls
from rvhich it passes into a Chambers encl-cut auger machine
with a revolving cut off (Pls. Y. and YL). The green bricks
are loaded onto cars which are run onto the drying racks where
the platform of the cars is left, the Scott system of clr;ring being
usecl. The .product is burned in Dutch kilns and most of it is
shipped to l{orfolk.

GRE'ENESVILLE COUNTY.
,IFtI' BELEIELD AREA.

This town, rvhich adjoins the better knorvn one of Emporia, has
one yard, v'hose procluct consists entirely of cornmon brick, anil
which is operated by Dr. Wood, of Emporia. The soil is quite
sandy around Belfield, and the sulface flat, so that there are very
few clay exposures. At the brick yard the clay extencls nearly to
the surface and averages about 5 feet cleep, being bottomed on a
coaxse, rvhitish sancl, which is not mixed in w-ith the clay as it cloes

not scem to improve its quality. The clay (Lab. No. 1333) is
a tough brownish material, with comparatively little sand, but
much fine grit. It slakes slowly and works up with 24 per cent.
of water to a mass of good. plasticity, whose air shrinkage was 8.6
per cent. anel whose average tensile strength was 132.4 pounals per
square inch.

In burning it behaved as follows:

WET-MOLDED BRICKLETS

DRY-PRESS BIiICKLETS.
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Ferric oxirle (X'erO.) .

l,ime (CaO) :. .."'. 
'.'. 

.. .. .. .'.'-. :.. 
.

Magnesia, (MgO) .

Potash (KO)
Soda, (Na"O)
Titanic oxitle (TiO,)
Ignition

A chemical analysis of this clay gave:

Silica(SiO,) .--
Alumina, (Al,Os) .

67.r4
16.18
6.2r
1.r9

.11
r.95
I.10

6.09

99.97
Total fluxes .. .. . 10.56

The clay burns to an excellent recl color, but co rtains so much
fine grit that even at.cone 3 it does not yield a dense brick; in-
cleed it cloes not show a very low'absorption until cone 8, at which
point it begins to fuse. It is not to be recommended for anything
but common brick.

The clay as it comes from the bank is put through a png-mill,
from rvhich it is fecl directlv ihrough the clie of an auger machine..
so that the material does not receive enough pugging. The bricks
are piled on cars, which are run onto racks for drying. Sun drying
causes the clay to crack. Burning is done in Dutch kilns.

NORFOLK COUNTY.

TIIE NORFOLK ABEA AND VICINITY.
The cities of Norfolk, Portsmouth anrl Newport News are among

the most impo'rtant in the Coastal Plain area of Virginia, anrl in all_

building operations are being carrieil on quite extensively. There
is here consequently a good market for building brick, either com-
mon or pressed., and the supply is clrawn from a number of points.

There are seyeral yarrls in the immecliate vicinity of these cities
which cleserve mention. E. W. Face and Son operate a yaral on
North Avenue, AUantic City. The raw material is brought from
a pit of Pieistocene clay on the Nansemoncl river, near Suffolk, and
in its general character resembles that'workecl at'the brick vards
around Sufiolk. It is a red-burning clay of excellent plasticity,
which yields a good product for structural work. Before mbltling
the clay has a small quantity of f.ne coal mixed in with it, to help
in burning, a practice somewhat unusual in the Coastal Plain area.
It is molderl on an encl-cut auger machine. dried on ]roi floors.
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and burned in up-draft kilns with permanent side rvalls. The
tlrying takes 48 hours and the burning from eight to ten clays.
Some repress.ing is also ilone. The entire product is disposerl of in
Norfolk.

The plant of the Builders Supply Company is located on Mi<ltlle
street, Chesterfield I{eights. The clay is a light-coloreil sancly ma-
terial averaging about 3 1-P feet in thickness. There are only a few
inches of soil over it, ancl the clay is free from stones or shells.

The brick are molded in an entl-cut auger machine, clried in the
sun anil burned in Dutch kilns. No repressing is done. The pro-
duct is of a red color ancl sells on the local market.

G. A. Stephens' brick yarrl is located on the princess Anne
road near Godfrey Avenue. It is also working a surface clay,
which, however, is sornewhat different in its appearance from that
at the preceding plant. The clay rvhich immediately underlies
the soil is a bluish black, very stiff red-burning clay. On account
of its plasticity it is necessary to mix some sand with it to malre
it more easy working as well as to recluce its plasticitv. The clay
is molded in soft-mud machines, air driecl, ancl burnecl in up-draft
kilns. The product is sokl for common brick.

C. H. Phillips and Bro'thers operate a yard at Ha.mpton, near
Newport News, antl here a redtlish, sanalyj surface clay is used,
for making common soft-mud brick.

171

At Morrison, 1 mile north of the station, is the vard of the
Booker Rrick Company, whose product goes 'mostly to Norfolk.
This is a shallow Pleistocene deposit, Z or 4 feet in depth and un-
derlain by sand. The material is red-burning ancl usecl only for
the manufacture of common brick. Its chemical composition is:
Siitca (Sio,J -:: .. .: 

-_ 
- 

.. .. ..-..
Alumina (Al"Os)
Xbrric oxide (X'erOs)
Lime (CaO)
!{agngsia (MgO) .

Pota,sh (K,O)
Soda (Nap)
Tilanic oxide (TiO,)
Moisture Il0o C.
Ignit'iorr...............,...........:..:.:'

r4.78
3.08

.12

.08
oeo

.83

.78
3.90
5.44

'r'otal fluxes roo'17
. 6.43
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NANSEMOND COUNTY

TIIE SUFFOLK ARDA.

Four brick yarcls were visited at this locality, namely, those of
the Stanclard Brick Cornpany, Horrell and Company, Suffolk Cla1.
Company, and West End Company.

The Standard Brick Company's yard is located" about one anil
a half miles south of Suffolk along the Southern Railway. The
surrouncling region is underlain by a deposit of sancl, oftcn of
coarse grain antl variable thickness. Some of it might serve for
molding sancl, ancl much of it no doubt wo'ulal answer for the
manufacture of sand-lime brick. If the region between Suffoll<
and the brick works is'underlain li;' clay it coulil onlv be cletermin-
ed by boring or test-pits. At the pit of the Standard Brick Com-
pany (Pl. XI\r, Fig. 1.) there is a little stripping to be clone before
the clay is reached. The bed has a depth of about 6 feet, the lo.u'er
two to three feet being a dark bluish gray anrl- the upper half cliscol-
oied by weathering. At the time of the rvriter's visit only the lower
clay was being used. This burns to a harcler brick but has a higher
shrinkage than the top clay. 'Ihe material is loaded onto cars and
hoisted up an inclineto thcworks. Then iLpasscsthrough a pairof
rolls to the pugmill which tempers it for the end-cut auger machine.
The clay runs through the die with remarkable smoothness. Dty-
ing is done in tunnels, ancl here the clay shows a tenclency to crack
badly unless properly handled. It is possible that an aclmixture
of the top clav woulcl prevent this. The bricks are burned either
in circular down-draft kilns or in up-draft lcilns with permanent
side walls. The bricks shoulcl be burnetl harder than they are be-
ing fired to insure better results.

The properties of the blue'clay (Lab. No. 1343) are as follolvs:
Slaking, slow; water requirecl,22; plasticity, excellent; grit, much;
air shrinkage, 8.6; average tensile strength, 144.9 pounds per
square inch.

WET-MOLDED BRICKLETS.

o5
1.6

pink
bufi
13.6

5
2.3

It. red

3
2.3

It. red

7.9

1
1.6

It. red

o3
1.6
pink
bufi
12.6

8
D.O

ligh't
brown

3.610.7 7.01
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A. Clay bank of Standaral tsrick Co.. near Suffolk.

Bluffs of dia,tomaceous earth ( Miocene age) along Reppahannock Rlver,
southeast, of Wilmobt.
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DR,Y-PR,ESS BR,ICKLETS.

t73

The chemical composition is:

sffi-..__
Alumina (Al*Or) .

75.79
14.85
3,17

.04
.08
.tD
.22

trace
5.06

Tota.l fluxes
99.96

4.28

The clay burns steel-hard at cone 03 but does not yield a very
deep-coloreil proaluct. It can:rot be stated in advance, without
practical trials, whether the clay would yiekl a good presseil brick.

The yards of the Suffolk Clay Company, and the West End Com-
pany are located west of Suffolk and on acljoining properties;
in fact the clay deposits worked at the two are probably continuous
at the yard of the W-est End Company. The clay deposit varies
from 5 to 15 feet in thickness with very little overburden. It is
underlain by a bed of black sanrl, which in places is quite clayey,
but is not mixed. with the brick clay. The clay bed has been tracetl,
horizontally for at least 200 yards, ancl contains few stones. No
sample of this was tested. The clay is worked up in a stifi-mud ma-
chine, ancl dried in 24 hours in steam heated tunnels.

At the bank of the Suffolk Clay Cornpaay, the section shows:

n'or brick making the run of the bank, including the sand layer,
is usecl. The blue clay is not safe to use alone by any process o,f wet-
molding, but it gives a hartler, denser bocly. The properties of
the brick"mixture (Lab. No. 1345) and the blue clay (Lab. No.
1344) are given below:

12

2
pink

tr'erric oxide (FeOr)
Lime (CaO)
Magnesia (MCO) .

Potash (KrO)
Soda (Na"O)
Titanic oxicle (TiO,)
Ignition
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l,aboratory No.
Uolor moist,
wui". 

"uq"i.ud.. 
.. " .. . . . . : : : : . . : :.' : . : : : . .: . :....: .

Slaking. ....j.......
Plasticity,
Grit. . .

Air shrinkage
Average tensile strength,.. . . . .

efie olo-
Fire shrinkage
Color. .

Absorption
Cone 05

'Fire shrinkage.......
Color..
Absorption.

Cone O3
Fire shrinkase
Color.. . . .. . ...
Absorption.

Cone 7 '
Fire shrinkase......
Color..........
Absorption.

Cone 3
Fire shrinkage
Color......
Absorution.

Cone 5
Fire shrinkage
Color. .
Absorption

Cone 8
Fire shrinkage
Color..
Absorption.

DRY-PBESS BBTCKLETS

1345
-Eutr
26.4
slow
good
EOme
10.3

r4).5

1344
bhre
31.9
slow

excel't
little
11.6

I 43.8

.6
pink
15.4

red
1.04

|7

gray
.60

5
redgray

.02

5.6
It. red
6.11

It. br.
1.50

/.o
drab

.20

beg.vit.
gray
7.2

1.3
pink
16.9

D

It. red
10.6

4
pink
8.87

3.6
red
7.5

6.6
red
2.6

Cone 7
Fire shrinkage .. ....... I O I ZColor.. .l lt redl tt. br.
Chemical analyses of these two claSrs gave:

WET-}IOLDED BRICKLETS.

I34
SirictlsiO.l....ffi oo.Dc
Alumina, (Al,O3).
X'erric oxirle (tr'qo")
Lime (CaO)
Magnesia. (MgO).
Potash (KO)
Soda (Na,O)
Titanic oxide (TiO,)
Ignition.

t8.r3 | 20.49
5.29 | 4.40
.39 | .r7
.51 | .gr

1.82 | 2.3r
.33 | .54

r.95 I .08
5.98 | 6.66

99.95
8.34

99.95
8.33Total fluxes.
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A. Diatomaceous earth overlain by Pleistocene clay at Wilmont.

B. General view of brick plant at, Wilmont.
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Number 1345 is a very hard-bur,ing clay and becomes steel-hard
even at cone 05. It burns to a light red up to cone 08, and deep
but goocl recl at cone 1. It is very plastic, and has a high air shrink-
age but the fire shrinkage is low. ft works well in a stiff-mud. ma-
chine. It appears to be complei.ely vitrified at about cone 4, anil at
cone 8 it is nearly viscous. The clay should be flrecl slowly in the
early stages of burning on account of the carbonaceous nratter
u'hich it contains. rt seems probable that this clay could be userl
for pressed brick. The difierence in character between this clav
and the blue clay alone is well brought out by the physical tests
given above.

Number 1344 also burns steel-hard at cone 05. It is practically
vitrified at cone 1, and were it not for its high total shrinkage,
it could probably be usecl for paving brick. It might al.o ser-Ve
for common stoneware. This was one of the most dense-burning
clays of the entire series testecl.

The m'ethod of -na.nufacture employed at the Suffotk Clay Com-
pany's yard consisted in feeding the clay first into rolls, from which
it passed to a double pug-mill. The brick were molcleil in a Fate
auger machine, rvith end-cut table. Drying was done in tunnels
heated by coal, and required 48 hours to prevent cracking. The
briclcs rvere burned in up-draft kilns with permanent sid.e walls.

Horrell anil Company use a mottled. clay, similar to that dug
along the Nansemonil river near Suffolk. It is dug in the fall
and piled up through the winter. The molding is done on a small
auger machinc, drying on pallets and burning in scove kilns. The
clay burns to an excellent color.

TIII' CLAY ]T/ORKING INDUSTRY O}' TIIE VIRGINIA COASTAL PLAIN
AREA AND ITS FUTURE TXNDENOY.

Ilaving given in some detail the properties of the commercially
valua.ble clays which are found in the Coastal Plain region of vir.
ginia, it seems proper to say a few worcls regarding the present
condition of the clay-working industry in this region, and its fu-
1 u re clevelopment.

As already notecl there are f.ve important brick makins districts
in the Tidewater belt which, in the order of their importince, are:
Alexanclria, Richmond, Norfol\ Suffolk, and petersburg. fn acl-
dition to these there are a number of other places at which one,
or at most two, usually small plants are locateil.
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At nearly everJ/ one of these localities the.product consists exclu-
sively of common red. brick. Some yarcls are equipped. with a hand-
power repress, and when the occasion demands, repressecl brick are

supplied, but throughout this entire area, there is only one company
which makes a specialty of pressed brick, namely, the Hydraulic
Pressed Brick Company at Alexandria. This firm has taken the
trouble to separate the clifferent layers of the deposit near its yarcl,

recognizing that they do not all burn to the same color.
In addition to building brick a few drain tiles are made, some

hollow brick and boiler brick at one locality, Wilmont.
This repiesents the range of products now being turnecl out in

the Coastal Plain belt of Virginia, and. naturally leads to the
conclusion that there is ample room for development, provided
the clays are suitable.

X'rom the experiments made in the laboratory the writer feels

convinced that the Coastal Plain clays have not vet been put to
their fullest use. Sorne of these clays coultl be made into a hartl
brick suitable for use uncler at least light traffic; not a few could
be turnecl into red earthenware, anil many would. undoubtetlly work
up into dry-press brick. The manufacture of hollow brick should
also be considered in connection with the expansion of the clay-
working industry in this area. There seem strong possibilities

too in the bufi-burning Eocene clays already referretl to as oc-

curring northeast of Fredericksburg.
As regarcls the methods of manufacture now emploved at the

active brick yards, it cannot be said that they are in ail cases moclern.

The oIcI methotl of hantl moltling, sun drying and- scove kilns, is

still adheretl to, where the clay would. stand. improvetl treatment.
Curiously enough, where machines are employetl for molding,
stifi-mud machines are more often seen than soft-muil ones. In
such cases the puggrng is incornpletg and the drying methocl not

as improved as the moldinpi.
It is true that with the methotls now being employed, a goocl com-

nron brick is being turned. out; but, with better methods the capacitv
of the yard could be increasecl and the cost of producfion lowered.

Building operations ancl town or city improvements are going
on in many of the towns and cities of eastern Virginia, ancl there
is no good reason why the clays shoukl not be convertecl into pro-
clucts to be used in these improvements.'
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